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IF CARNEGIE.

1,000,000,000 FOR GOLF.

If North and South America can-

not set before the rest of the world

an example‘of peace and common

sense, something is wrong with

Nerth.end.South America. This year.

the..Latin “Republic. will spend

$300,000,000 develdping -railroads,

and most of the money will be bor-

rowed in the United States. Chile
is negotiating a $40,000,000 loan

in New York to electrify the Chi-

lean State Railways. Apparently
those South American republics have

public officals sufficiently honest and

competent to manage State railways.

fhe financing of desirable indus-}

trial enterprises in South America

by United Slates banks is a useful

investment for American money.

When Andrew Carnegie sold his

mills to United States Steel he

‘would accept only special bonds,

wouldn’t take preferred stock as a

gift, laughed at the common stock

saying it wasn’t even water, it was]

“air.” Recent figures would sutprise
probably annoy Mr. Carnegic’s

Scotch: thrift. The steel.company in

1926 earned $199,044,741, enough
to pay $17.96 a share on the common

stock, a new record of peace-time

prosperity in the steel business.

On billion’ dollars. will. be. spent

on new golf courses, and clubhous
this year, includin the cost of 1,

mation could build’ a thousa new

flying machines, one ‘for each new

golf club, to protect the links and

placid gentlemen’ playing on them,
xo

it would be a ‘go ‘thing.

Dry raiders seize’ $25,060 worth

of “blending” machifiery used to

manufacture benedictine, chartreuse,

and other ligeurs. The “blending”
has been going on, full blast, for

four months. Many an American has

damaged his mucous membrane, ab-

sorbing the product of that machin-

ery.

Governor Ritchie, of Maryland,

himself widely discussed in connect-

fon with the D. ial

nomination, says Governor Smith of

New York, “is the outstanding De-

moecrat in the United States.”

On the other hand, Mr. Milton,

editor of the Chattanooga News says

William G. McAdoo is the only man

for Democrats to nominate. Mr. Mil-

ton says Goverpor Smith cannot be

nominated because ‘‘the country is

seventy per cent dry, and no wet can

be elected to the Presidency.” Gov-

ernor Smith’s friends say, ‘wait,

and see.”

John D. Rockefeller still has the

New York Stock Exchange seat that

he bought n 1883, forty-four yeara

ago.,He never, uses it, keep it per
haps to remind him’ of old days whe
he was making money for himself

before he began spending his millions

in Rockefeller Foundations, insti-

tutes, fighting disease—for other

people. -

That seat, which probably cost

Mr. Rockefeller less than $50,000.
~he could sell now for $180,000. If

he holds it a little longer, it will be

worth $200,000.

Russian husbands and wives will

be interested in their mail from

ow on. For. a divorce you simply
notify the authorities that you want

it, then send word to your better

half through the post office and that

settles it. You are divorced.

In’ China the thing is more seri

watebi rs spend mioney,
having courts andsterritory of their

own, and are glad when the time

comes to murder a few. The mur-

@ering seems to be close at hand.

a TOURNAMEN TONIGHT

aT COMMUNITY FORUM,
a et bal tournament among;

the classeg of the High Schoo! will be

held at the Community Forum to-|

night ‘starting at 7:30. Bifteo mi
ute halves will be played because a
the number of games. ~

The Freshmen will meet the Soph-
moreg in the initial game. The

Juniors will meet the Seniors. The

winners will meet in the last game

game between the Freshman and

Sophomore girls which will be looked

forward-to be the best of the tourna-

‘ment.
*

INSPECT BUILD

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring,
Rev. and Mis. Squibbs Mrs. B. J.

Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr,

M. O. Mentzer and Foster Jones, a

committee from the Baptist Church

went to Fort Wayne Monday to in-

spect a building ‘for the purpose of

getting idea of interior decoration.

NARROWLY ESCAPES INJURY

©
.

0. Mollenhour narrowly escaped
serious, perhaps fatal injuries, Tues-

day a.m.

Hi the mill, on the car, in some

| the chain caught and the log

rolle of

&quot;IND
TOUR HE

The District Tournament for Kos-

ciusko and Whitley counties will be

Staged at the Community Forum

¥, Friday and Saturday, Feb.

17, 18:and 19. Mentone is entering
two teams, the Zips and the Kubs.

The Kubs will be made up of former

‘High School stars and will have a

squad that will prove ‘strong for

most of the tournament contenders.
Claypool also has entered two teams,

the new team entering wat the

AKRON, INDIA

of the evening. There will also be a!
-

when he was taking logs:

THING THAT MAKE .YOU

€orona Aurora, wife of Franklin

P. Gault, daughter of John C. and

Rebecca Jordan was born in Elichart

Indiana December 9, 1859 and de-

Those.from a distance who attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Ruth Flory,
besides the immediate family were,

Mr. ang Mrs. Will Hamlin ang daugh-
= of Fomnpart this o dn Mentone, Indiana.

|

cei
jnigm of the Bears

&quot;Tw teams have entef to thi
‘date: ‘The Larwill Merchants, Clay
pool Independents, Claypool Bears.
Syracuse Independents, North Win-

ona, Etna Green, Atwood, Mentone

Zips, Sout Whitley Metros, Mentone

Kubs, Silver Lake ;and

&#39;

Burket.

There will be six sessions, the -firat

starting Thursday night, two on Fri-

day and three on Saturday. Season

tickets will be sold at $1.50. Each

single session will be 40 cents.

Schedule will be published at a lat.

er date.
°

ZAP WIN DECIDING GAME

OF A FIVE GAME SERIES

‘The Mentone Zips broke loose and

copped another victory last Thursday
Bight by defeating the giant Clay-

|poot in the C

Forum.

The Zips took the lead from the

start and were never headed. They.
broke through Claypool’s defense for

several under-the-basket shots.

Bick showed well for the Zips.
Line-up was as follows:

Mentone

Dick

Alber

Eaton

Bick G

Haldeman G

Substitutions; Stokes for Leslie.

Baldwin, referee.

Meet. Merchants Thursday.
A double_header wil.*be played at

the community Forum Thursday
night when the Mentone Zips meet

the Larwill Merchants and the Men-

tone Kubs meet the Macy Northern

Trojans. The Kubs a newly formed

team has a number of speedy players
on its line-up expect to make a vic-

tory out of the first game.

Claypool
F

F

c

Uncle Sam has some of his ships

27ae od tw two days.

She was the ‘ot a family of

aix children, four of whom have pre-

ceded her in death.

She waz united in marriage in

1876 and to this union were born

seven children two of which passed

away in infancy, ote at 28 years of

age and two at 23 years.

Those left to mourn her loss are

the husband, Arthuf P. of Ft. Wayne

Indiana and Clyde F. of Eikhart, Ind.

and one daughter, Mrs. Fred A. Pyle
‘also of Elixhart, one sister, Mrs. W.

C. Van Gilder of Hammond. Indiana.

and nine grandchildren...

&quot; deceased was a mémber of the

Methodist church of Mentone.

Death came after 12 weeks of suf-

fering folowing a fall in her home

on 4th in which she frac-

tured her hip. This complicated with

other physical infirmities of which

she. had suffered previous to this

time made her a great sufferer.

The greater part of her life was

spent in Kosciusko €o., of which the

last seven years ¢he has been a resi-

dent of Mentone She had been a

faithful wife, gbod mother and frien-

aly neighbor, and our les& been

her gain, as she was transmitted into

the future life that long has been

her hearts desire and anticipation.

RAPTIST MISSIONARY MEETING

The Womans missionary society

of the Baptist church will meet Wed-

nesday, February 16 at two o&#39;clo

at the home of Mrs. Irvin Nelson.

STORK SPECIALS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer

Clark, a daughter, January 29th.

named Mary Alice.

Patricia Jean, a baby girl, came

into the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mondo

there, and unpleasant news may be

expected.
After the Boxer rebellion, when

the other nations compelled the

Chinese to pay millions in damages
this nation handed the money back.

But that won&#3 help our popular-
ity. When Europe was in trouble,
Uncle Sam sent an army of two

milion men, five thousand. million

dollars, and other thousands of mil-

liens since.
us

Miss Opal Sweeny breather, Milford

and friend were callers in Mentone

Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Pyle of Elkhart who

has been caring for her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. F. P. Gawit for several

at; Burket February 1st.

aie

Fred Flory ‘and .daughter ani Mrs:

Will Gahart and son of Hamilet; Mr.
and Mrs. David Stukey and Ami
Stukey of South Whitley; Mrs. Aker-

son of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Abe

Baglebarger and danghter of Inn-

wood: and Wilfred Stukey of Green-

castle, Indiana.

GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY.

A cordial welcome awaits you.

Services will be held at the First
Baptist Church at the usual hours,

Bible School at 9:30 A. M. Morning

worship‘at 11 a.m., and evening ser-

vide at 7 o’clock. We are making the

evening services of a live evangelistic
nature. A subject of interest to you

will be discussed and there will be

special music.

Perplexing questions which con-

cern the Christian life are being dis-

cussed at the Thursday evening pray-

er meetings. Anyone may hand in

their questions to the pastor from

week jo week. Come. profit by what

you learn.

“Come thou with us and we will

do thee good.”

JUNIO T
GIV PL

‘The Junior Clasa. of the Mentone

High School will preseat a comedy in

three acts, entitled “Getting asiated with Madge” Wednesday e

ing, February 16, at the Camni
building at 8 p.m. An admission of

20 and 30 cents will be charged.
Following is the cast of characters:

Arthur Tilden

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Pr;
Mrs. Gordon Turner of Fort Wayne!
February it, named Carolee.

+ TAKE PART IN PROGRA
Ridgew

-‘nie Ridgeway
___

Ruby Christian

Miss Bleen Mollenhou sang at Madge
the teacher&#39 Institute held at the!Jerry Saunders

_

High School

Saturday.
the piano |by Miss Katheryne Nelson.

Wendell &lt;\nderson played a piano
‘solo the same occasion.

(CLASS NOTIC
‘Tho Mizpath Class of the Baptist Ew

‘Sunday Scliool will meet at the home

of Mr. ant! Mrs.-George Mollerhour‘

Wednesday! evenins. February 16, at

pmont is quite ill. 7 o&#39;cloc for a pot tuck supper.

building in Warsaw,} Minnie
_

She was accompained on ‘Lizzie

e

‘The W. M. F. 8, will meet at the

hone, of Mrs. Breda Clark, Friday
February Double:

tine Pib and-grandsonm, Mr. end Me |

t NUMBER 26.

“ANG WI
GRA PRI

The Athletic Cireus staged by the

Stockholders Enjoyment Club went

over big and was a success from every

angle.
oe

‘The “Angels” copped the $100

check given as a prize to the winning
team. The standing was 60-56.

“The Angels won the ball game by
a score of 50-31. The “‘Niggers’” put

||@ surprise in the program by show-

ing up dressed in white jerseys and
black hats. Irvin Nelson lived up

to his reputation by being the most

wicked server in the state.

The Niggers clipped the wings, of

the Angels in the Indoor baseball

game and proved themselves the slug-

gers’ of the evening by a score o
25-10.

In the boxing contests, the Jew
Midget, Iky Sarber the champion of

his family, showed_up well against
hfs son Christy. the contender for

the championship.
Charles Shafer, the 58 year old

former middleweight champion vs

Earl Shinn was a fine exhibition of

boxing skill.

Prof. Earl Himes- gave the best

exhibition of rope jumping since the

days that Mentone belonged to the

wild and wooly west.

OBITUARY

On Oct 7, 1853, Richard and Mar-
garet Kennedy, of Marion Count
Ohio, Welcomed into their home’ a

‘et ball ‘and defeat the Bourboa

five Friday ‘night. ‘in the Bourbon
Gym. nee they played unde

they,

Stukey o ‘Tippecanoe

showed ae o sgl displayed by
them in the county tournament. The

Bourbon Hall because of its ‘size and.

poor lights was a hindrance to the

locals ‘tossers.
Bourbon led through the game un-

tih the ‘last: few ‘minutes when the

seore was tied at 19 all. With twenty

five seconds to go Manwaring scored

with a short range basket giving the

locals a two point margin which was

retained until the final gun cracked.

The score at the half. was 9-6 in

favor of Burbon. The game due to

loose refereeing was rough and took

on all appearances of a football game.

Second Team Wins by score of 24-11

The Mentone seconds triumphed

ovet the Bourbon seconds in the cur-

tain raiser. The seconds had every-

thing their own way from start to

finish.
‘

WH] Meet Tippecance Friday Night
The M. H. S. team will meet the

‘Tippecanoe basket ball team at the

Community Forum Friday night.

SODALES CLUB

‘Tx members of the Sodales Club

entertained at the home of Mrs.

Arnsberger on Thursday

afternoon. Mrs. Ruby Smith being

assisting. hostess. Twelve members

Several mat-

ters of interest were taken care of

during the. business session. ‘The

answered roll call with current events
|.

&quot;

[followed by discussion.

Neidigh a Ft. Wayn who survi
Two of the children died in. infan
Julia. Margaret only six months
old and Loren one. month... He Bus
band also preceded her in death June

28, 1908.
i

Mrs. Flory suffered a health fora
number of yeats; yet with. all this -

suffering she was patient, :gheerful
and loving until the end gam et-the
home of her daughter Minnie, Feb:

1, 1927 at the age of 73 years 3

months and 24 days. Besides the -

five children, she leaves. to mourn
her departure, thirteen grandchild-
ren, five great grandchildren and

other relatives and friends.

During the pastorate of the Rev.

A. W. Conn she was converted and

united with the Methodist Protestant

Church at Tippecanoe February 14,
1915 to which Church she remained

faithful Member the remainder of

her days. Though her body was

racked with pain, her soul was serene

the Chureh and its interest were al-

ways on her heart. She lived for the

Chureh she loved and the Christ she

served.

She was a loving mother, a good

neighbor and. loved by all who knew

heg. Mother will be missed, but our

loss is her gain, for she has gone to

be with Him who said come up big
‘The funeral service was conducted.

by the Rev. Wm, L. Heits at the Tip-
pecanoe Methodist Protestant Church

eurred a very successful

party Saturday evening, February 5.

‘It wag given in honor of Mrs. Bybee&#3

|birthday and perpetrated by Mrs.

Earl Smith.

ful 6 o’clock dinner were, Mr. an
Mrs. Geo Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Bart
‘Smith and son Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs_}

Geo{ Stockberger and Mr, and.

and Mrs.\C. E:: Turner of Ft.{Shernan Bybee. They depart

yne came Monday for a: short viait flat hour wiehing Mrs. Bybeé m
ut ihe IL Hi Sarber aeme: happy returns.

Jelorious landscape ever came.

Those who enjoyed the wonder-+

and the body was laid to: reat at the

‘Bast Center Cemetry in Eo&amp;ciusk

\Co., to await the resurrection morn.

No night shall be in Heaven;
No. gathering gloom, Shall o’er that

No

tears shall fall in sadness o’er those

flowers that breathe their fragrance
through celestial bowers.

No night shall be in heaven;
No dreadful hour of mental darkness
jor the tempter’s. power.

-Actoss those skies no envious clouds

shall roll,
‘To dim the sunlight of the raptured
soul.

NOTICE .
“

a, a ‘Wome of Harrison and Frank-

who are interested in

cel Clothing Project,

Town Hall at 2 p.m.

Puesd Webr 15, to organize
“

Cht forth coming year.



stiter William N.

married bixamousl, un

vex where the remains were di

y had confessed at Platteville, Wi

had dismembered her body and burie the parts in the woods,

that he murdered

terres.

Mrs. Hattie Hales, whom he hud

he led the authorities to

Late Emperor of Japan Is Laid in the Tomb

liberate ceremonies mark the buri of th late Emperor Yoshihite of asi on February 7

shows the

(Copsright by WG. Chapma

“H do you, like Bohemi
Miss Lane?” inquired San-

for at the party.

rothy Lane drew in

her breath. ‘t
it is Just heaven-

ly, she said, watehing the lights and
the dancers In the cabaret. “And to

think I lived all my life without know-

ing that these things exist!”

“They&#39; al
‘Y

well in their way,”
answered “only don&# es-

nd their real value,

Dorothy had persuaded her parents,
who were rich, to give her a y
Xew York, Ostensibly she was study-
ing at an art school; but if you had

questioned her aud she had been hon-

est, she would na told you that she

was studying lif

‘A soune unin,
dres lite estieni:

ity of fashion, who had been executing
a dance with a slim blonde, came up
and sat down at the table,

“Dm thirsty.&q

“Whatll you have?”

smiling.

“Absinthe,

ana

While he was gone te speak to

late partner, Sanford turned te Dor

asked Sanford,

answere the youn

&quot said.
dered nec

essary, You don’t n

“oh. thi its ightfully uncon-

ventional,” the girl answered.

When the young man came back he

drifted into an earnest conversation
Doro’ after drinking the

L-white liquid which

8 supplied him, He asked her to

dance. The girl, in exhilaration,

med to float over the boards, And
when the dance was over the young
man and she sat down in a corner be-

hind a screen, under a palm,
ile was the son of an English noble:

marie told her, But for family rea-

mot \th marriage had to be kept quiet,
He had borne the undeserved stigma
upon his birth at his dead mother’s

pl His father had refused to ac-

knowledge him. He did not like life

in the cabaret. But he had to live.

Dorothy listened in a trance. Such
| things, then, happened in real life, and
| not merety
|

possible.

In books! I seemed im

in a moment kindly Sanford

We forgotten. Sanford, well-megning.
und a good frie to her, had taken her

to the Cabaret Richetfeu at her reque
to see “som of the shad side

he understood nothing
duced him te take her, with the party

of friends. to such a place.
‘The young man’s soulful blue eyes

seemed unutterabl sad. “May I hope
asked.

“Tomorrow night?”
vas settled. und the girl&# heart

table, where Sanford gave her a kindly

private house, but she went upstair:
without demur. They were the first

guests, Excusing himself a moment.

the young

girl alone, in the dimly lit room,

It was a two-room apartment, with

a curtain in the middle. Dorothy be-

gan to grow uneasy. She heard foot-

steps— saaa two me and a
d in

“Phere sh is shrieked the won
j

an, “Oh, you hussy! TU teach you—
Pu tear your eyes-out—”

She struggled wildly in the grip of

the men, while Dorothy, whité{ with

terror, waited mutely.
“Well, miss, we&#39; trapped you,”

said one of ie men, “We are detec

tives from the Dolf agency. If you&#3
got any friends’ you&# best communi

cate with them, for Mrs,’Seaforth here

means to prosecute her divorce suit

through thi and thin,”
Before, Dorothy had quite taken in |

his meaning the second man, seizing
advantaze while his comrade struggled
with the blonde, came quietly up to

Doroth

“Five hundred will square it, and

swear we never found you,” he

whispere “Come, give me your note

—all your money and an 1. 0. UL It’s
safest, and you won&#3 have any pub-
licity.”

At last th girl realiz the trap in-
to which she had fallen. Half fainting.
she clung to the window curtains, her

fixed mutely on the scoundre!’s

ddenty the door/burst open. and!
there stood Sanford—kindly Sanford,
now red with rage, and wielding a re-

volver.

tet out of here—the pack of you!”
he snarted,

With wonderful speed th blonde.
recovering, shot through the doorway,
followed by the two confederates.

Sanford held Dorothy in his arms.

“There, my dear!” w said, stroking
her hair. “I was to blame felt un-

easy and followed things up. Those

rogues had an a trap for yo

know, ko

And, half eappe her, he led her ;

from Bohemia,

“Whale Steaks” Taken
From Buried Mammoth

The proprietress of an inn at Diko-

from

source of supply, and fail “t pa
the regulation tax on her profits.
The health inspector for the distric
knowing that po whale meat was ob- |

tainable within 100 miles of the in

set out with a potice inspector to in-

vestigate the matter. After sampling
the fumous steaks a the inh, he an-

Madame informed, kim that a crazy,

supplied gover 1,000
worth for fi bottles of!

vodka, but she had no where
he got his supplies. On being Inter-

viewed, the woodman, made the aninz.

ing statement that be dug the meat}
from the ground!

The inspector accompanied

_

the

Roud to a place in the forest

surely enough, was buried a|ne
careass. It was sound, fresh |

. evidently kept from decompto by the cold,
The site was excavated, and the

carcass was found to be that of a

giguntic mammoth of

_

prehistoric
times, und with it x baby mammetk

almost us big as an elephant, of te

|

and Maryland was its peer.

Eating too much rich:feod may pro-
duce kidney trouble in some form,
says a ‘well-known authority, because.

the acids created excite the kidneys.
‘Then become overworked, get
stuggish, clog up and cause all sort

of distress, particularly backache and

misery in the kidney region, rheu-

matic twinges, severe headaches, acid

Stomach, constipation,

-

torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irrl-

ta

} The moment your back hurts ar kid-

neys aren&#3 acting right, or if bladder

bothers, you, begin. drinking lots of
| good water and also get about four

ounces of Jad Salts from good
pharmacy; take | tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for a

few days and your Kidneys may then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon

Juice, combined with lithia, and has

been used for years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-

ity; also to neutralize the acids in
the system so that they no longer
irritate, tims often relieving bladder

disorders.
Jad Salts ean not injure anyone;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which millions of men

ana women take now and then to help
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus often avoiding serious bkid-
ney disorders.

Just after the termination of the

Revolutionary war the population o!

each of the states of Virginia?
sylvania, North Carolina and Massa-
chusetts outranked that of New York.
Virginia had more than doudle the

number of New York’s inhabitants,
It was

only in 1820 that New York, with 959,-
049 Inhabitants, passed every other
state in the country in population.

‘A simple, old-fashioned medicine, as good
today ag in 1837, te compounded In Wrieht&#39;
Indian Vegetable Pili, ‘The regulate the
stomach, liver and bowels. Adv.

Smart Librarian

i woul like to see a thesaurus,
ase.”

»

“Ani books on the next aisle,

“Li Smilin
Awa Trouble

|

Sio Cpditigudb Ne
GasRelie bb ‘Tonlan

areas
couldn&#3

s ep &quot; an oth
scolding for sittin ent with the min.

He did not Know ihe secret of his

birth, and Dorothy felt honored in

keeping it to herself. Sanford took

her home, laughed at her enthusiasm.
and said geod-by. He never dreamed

Maj. Charles M. Stedman, member of congress from North Carolina
und the only surviving soldier of the Confederate army in the halls of the
national lawmaking bod reached his eighty-sixth milestene the other duy.

He is shown receiving 2 North Carolina state flag from Mrs. Charles Fisher
Taylor, vice president of the League of American Penwomen, who ts at the
left. The others in the group are Congressmen ‘Kerr and Weaver of North

day. Except for the bole in the bac!

of the adult animat from which the

woodman had dug his “steaks,” both
carcasses were whole and perfect.

Entombed by some primeval catas-

trophe, the two eareasses had been |

ach a paine almos drove me mad.ThadSnes an
‘alwa torment bpain ‘So had to

be

done!
Winthrop Per pond told m about Tanlae andwhe has it. This wonder tonia

well-known actor,

theatrical

Ames,

been

produc
tee to clean up these plays in New
York not fit to be seen. The play

to be toned down or closed altogether
if there too much sex, profanity.

vulgarity or nudity.

WILL FLY ATLANTIC

Lieut, Com, Noel Dav!
1.

See
has entered the field as a contender |
for the $25,000 Ortig prize for a suc-

cessful transatlantic flight. It is: un

derstood that, it will be a private ven-

ee

eal

His Name Immortal

On January 17, 1706, Benjamin
Franklin was bern, He has not beer

proclaimed a genius by his bingraphers,
but he is recognized as heving been

the supreme man of talent in Amer-

ican history. He died Apri! 17, 1790.

Cut and Dried -

A fellow could. make 2 lot of money

winning prizes if he could learn about

the various contests before they are

uisvilte Courier-Journal.
i

Carotina an Miss

ss

Stevens secretar to Major Stetman

This photograph trom Ni

oners being held by United States

Liberals held prisoners

BRiaiSH MARINES OFF
ON THE WAY TO CHINA

Contingent of British marines from

Chatham passing through the streets
of Portsmouth, from which city they

embarked for China. Th scene recalls
the duys of the World war.

shows a. ton

Forces

line of Conse tive pris
marines waiting for-the exchunge fe

the Conservative

what plan was in Dorothy& hend.

On the next night Dorothy, innocent,

went to the cabaret alone. Timidly
she sat at a table. She did not know

what to order. Before s had an-

swered the waiter, a yourig man came

up to her and invited her to dance.

The leer on his face struck Dorothy
cold with terror,

Suddenly, with a bound, her friend
of the night before was at her side,

t out of here!” he stormed at the
other, who withdrew grudgingly. A

moment later Dorothy saw him laugh-

might have seemed

attention was concentrated on the

young man at her side,

She told him her own story, of the

pentin life in th country home, her
pla father, hsorbed in money-

ng. her loneliness In Ne Yo

ut you need an ath
young man, “May be privileg to

call myself your friend? c show

you life—the re

f evening W tlle for

and took her to buf

vtrets. Dorothy had an im

sion of a whirl of music. dancing,
whter. ‘The urn pein ha ne

change and Dorothy paid the taxi

bill—twenty-twe dollars. She had an

idea that the cab driver stuited when

he took th in home.

Clair—that was bis name—had

tined how share of bis grand-
father&#39 property was being held up

pending a lawsuit. It would be a mat

ter of a few weeks only. Dorethy,
with all the money she needed, had of
fered to be his banker, The next day

she bought him a diamond pin. He

had said he had lost his pin. How

surprised he would be at the gift!
He was, And, alway respectful, he

too her here/ an there and every-
‘The girl eyes were opening

‘Thei comradeship, so frank-and

ly, took on a softer note, She

det him hold her hand. Onee be kissed

it, and she thrilled with happiness.

On the ne

|

&lt;He was to call and take her to a

private theatrical entertainment—very
exclusive. very elite. Dorothy was

surprised. that it was to be given in a

served by the Arctic cold for near

20,000 years—London Mail,

Wise Collie
Not tong ago a large collie dog

lmped into a country hospital in Eng-
land and held up one of its paws.

Examination showed that the left

foreleg was broken.

A doctor set the leg and put it In

splints, and the dog then settled down

and made itself comfortable at the

hospital, ‘The authorities did not

know to whom it belonged. but they

kept it and cured it. In the morning |

after its first night as a patient it

found its way to the kitchen and was

given brenkfast.

Nothing was discovered to show

how it had found the hospital. It

may have been pure chance—a turn-

ing inte the first open door in search

of aid and pit

Family Failing
yran Ebell club wom

¢ Curr why domestic relations in

present day and age seemed so

unenduring.

“F use there isn’t enough va-

sty among wives,” answered The

neer promptly.
Iy xricious!” exclaimed the Indy,

vou ure uot advocating polygamy,
vou?”

.
no” was the reply. “What I

neunt wis, that today there seem to,

be but two types hose

who expect things of their husba
and those who suspect things.”—Los
Angeles Times.

Classic Names for States
Thomas Jefferson proposed a plan

in 1784 to form the northwest terri-

tory into states each state to be two

degrees wide and the lines to be inter.

sected by two meridians, one passing
through the falls of the O river

and the other through the mouth of

the Kanawha river. ‘The states were

to be named -Chersonesus,. Assent-

sipia, Sylvania, Pelisipia, Ilinoia,
Polyptoma. Washington, Mesopotamia’

and ae sania.

eee
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wide remedy sp heey.

ve

liverra
bladder disorders,

Jumbago and uric 1
oakauiitio

HAARLEM O!L

earns

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
‘Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

ie original genuine Gorp MsepaL.
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SATE ns

Seen

RHEUMATI
TAUSLE RHEUMAT TAB

HAV GIVEN RELIEF

Sizes, 50c and $1.00.
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“Now is the time to sell our house,
dear.

“The people next door are sick, their

v
+ pn the man on the

other side who pt a saxophone is in
Florida.”—1

Russ Bleaching Ble should be used
in every home. It makes clothes white !
us snow and never injur the fabric.

All good grocers. Ad

Some men will stund up for the fair
sex everywhere—except in a street

car.

ne applicati of Roman Eye Balsamit prove eis for sor see gootaly 35 cents. x

The man wno marries for dollars
lacks sense.

‘Truth need not fear the future.

Fever headache or-grippe-
Golde beak jaa da Se the miltince who

‘Headache and

to reer ‘to treat in lesser ways.

Be Sure its. Price30c

iee

2 Share in Amazing Profits, small in-
.

Perfectly sound. no
jue mefici You&#39;ll be de-

HL O&#39;Donnell. €18 Ctyde
Pittsburgh. Pa.

“UPSIDE DOWN”
CAKE IS NOVEL

Confection Is Well
Worth Trying..

you would put into other kinds of

eake—and apples, which you use in

many desserts—but the way you put
this cake into the pan, and the way

you take it out for serving, makes

tt an entirely novel dessert for most

people. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture gives us the fol-

lowing directions for making it:

“Upside Down” Apple Cake.

% cupful butter. 2 teaspoonfuls bak-

% eupful sugar. ing powder.
I ess. % teaspoonful salt.

% cupful milk. 1 teaspoo vanil-

1% cupfuls soft
Wheat (pastry) 2 t 4 apples, de-

flour. pending on size.

Cream the butter, add the sugar,

the well-beaten egg, and the vanilla.
Sift the dry ingredients together
twice and add alternately with the

milk to the first mixture. Use a glass
square or oblong baking dish or a

very heavy pan. Put a thick coating
of butter on the bottom and sides of

the dish or pan. Wash, pare, and

quarter firm-fleshed apples, slice them
rather thin, and place them so that

the slices overlap and form even

layers, covering the bottom of the

dish. Sprinkle well with sugar and
cinnamon which have been well

mixed. Add another layer of apples
Placed with equal care and flavor

with cinnamon and sugar. Pour the

cake mixture over the apples. The
batter is rather thick and may need

-
Bake slowly in a very mod-

erate oven (300 to 825 degrees Fah-

renheit) for three-quarters of an hour.
Loosen the sides of the cake, turning

it out carefully, upside down, and the

top will be covered with neat layers
of transparent apples. Serve hot with
bard sauce or whipped cream.

Consumption of Alcohol

Reduced by Using Oils
Alcohol has, heretofore, always

been used in making flavoring ex-

tracts. In an effort to reduce con-

sumption of alcohol, manufacturers of
flavors have been using highly refined,

deodorized mineral oils and pure vege-
table oils, suct_as cottonseed oll, corn

oil and peanut oil which readily dis-
solve essential offs such as orange,
lemon, lime, anisy peppermint, in

place of alcohol. Besides these oil

flavors, gum arabic and gum traga-
eanth are used to emulsify essential
oils with water or dilute glycerol as

@ basis. All of the above material are

suitable for use in food if free from
harmful tmpurities. The bureau of
chemistry of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, has taken the po-
sition that no substitute for alcohol

| should be employed in flavors and oth-

er food until adequate research has

sbown that It Is absolutely harmless.

Candied Citron
Candied citron used in frait cake

fs the fruit of a citrus tree resembling
a large, coarse lemon, with very thick

rind-and a small amount of pulp. The

pulp is disearded In preparing the
candied peel. The tree can be grown

only in warm climates.

kind of bread served from day to day.
‘There are many good reasons for hav-

ing a variety im respect to the “staif
of life,” not the least! of which is in-

troduction of new flavors occasionally
and bread that looks different from

yesterday’s bread. Boston brown

bread, which is steamed and made
from corn meal, rye nreal end graham
flour, not only looks and tastes differ-

ent but is made of flours that are less
often used than white flour.

To make it you will need the fol-

lowing: ingredients

1 cupful rye meat

teaspoonfuls
1 enpful corn meal

graham
soda .

4 teaspoonfuls bak- 1 Seaspoo of

ing powder
% cupful molasses
1% cupfuls sweet

mile

2 cup of sour

Mix and sift the ary ingredients

and add the molasses and milk. Bent

thoroughly and steam 3% hours in

well-buttered covered molds. One

pound baking powder tins make very

satisfactory molds. Remove the cov-

ers and bake the bread long enough to

dry the top. This may be made also
with 1% cupfuls each of corn meal |

and rye meal and no graham flour.
|

A cupful of seeded and shredded

raisins or prunes or a cupful of Zante

currants may be added.

Apple Snow or.Float Is

Prepared in Short Time
Here&#39 a dessert that can be pre-

pared in five minutes if you have

some canned or left-over applesauce.
If you have none ft will only take

much longer to make as it takes to

make the sauce.

Allow two egg whites to each cup-

ful of strained apple sauce. To serve

a family of five you will probably need

at least two cupfuls of apple sauce

and four egg whites. The sauce may

be made from fresh, canned or dried

apples, but in any case it must be

thick, net watery, when it is strained:

and ready to combine with the eg

whites. Sweeten the sauce to taste

after it is strained and while it fs still

hot.

egg whites until they are stiff and

ftuffy and fold the apple sauce gradu-
ally into the beaten whites. Ad@ a

pinch of salt and two or three tes-

spoonfuls of lemon juice, pile lightiy
into a pudding dish. sprinkle grated
nutmeg or cinnamon over the top, and

set the apple snow, or float, away in

@ cool place until time to serve. If

you like, make a soft custard with the

yolks of the eggs to serve with the

apple snow, or float.

Vitamine Content of Milk
The vitamine content of milk de

pends largely on the vitamine con-

tent of the ration of the cow. Milk

richest in vitamines is obtained from

cows that have plenty of green feed

and sunlight. Cows kept in their
stalls and fed largely on dry feeds

and cured hay produce milk hat is

relatively low in vitamines.

Pasteurize Cream and Milk
‘Milk and cream for ordinary use or

milk for babies may be successfully
pasteurized at home. The process

is not difficult and requires only sim-

ple equipment. Farmers’ Bulletin
1359 entitled “Milk and Its Uses in

the Home” gives a fall descriptio of

the method of equipment.

DAINTY CURTAINS FOR A GIRL’S BEDROOM

Charming Idea for Curtaining a Window.
a bs

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agricult
Here is a charming idea for curt:

rare.)

a window in a girl’s bedroom,

‘Then while it is cooling beat the |

Poultry suffer from colds and as

sociated troubles in winter just as do
human beings, but/a little care and

doctoring will help to keep down the

heavy annual toll that these diseases
exact from poultrymen. According’ to

Dr. B. F. Kaupp, bead of the poultry
department at the North Carolina

pat college, the birds suffer most
from diseases of the respiratory tract

in cold weather.

Common colds result from the birds

1 wet or chilled because of

poor housing, quick changes In weath-
er or eracks in the house permitting

@ draft to blow on the birds. One of
the signs of this disease is a discharge
from the nose. Any bird so affected

should be immediately removed from
the flock, states Doctor Kaupp, be-

cause the discharge will contaminate
the drinking water and give the dis-

ease to the other birds. In the case

ot colds, the noge should be cleared

out by syringing’ with a 10 per cent

solution of argyrol or a purple solu-

tien of permanganute of potash. In the

case of roup where there is a stinking
diseharge, pure iodine should be used

in the syringe and the bird treated

morning and night until cured.

Weak pullets come from crowding
In the summer and they must have

|

proper feed and care in the laying
pens. Most of them will develop
sore head even in a new house.

pimples should be greased with car-

bolized grease.
Sore eyes is another familiar win-

ter-time trouble. The eyes need to be
swabbed out, states Doctor Kaupp,

and a drop of a 10 per cent solution
of argyrol or a 1 per cent solution of

sulphate of zinc placed in the eye
twice each day.

Canker or diphtheritis is a ‘winter

@isease which attacks the mouth. It

forms a spot where the sore is cov-

ered with a cheesy material. Scrape
this off, states Doctor Kaupp, and use

on it a canker pencil, pure iodine or

Powdered chlorate of potash. Repeat
ence each day until the sore has been
cured. 2

Early Hatched Pullets
Produce Eggs in Winter

The results of laying tests at the

show that early-hatched chicks of

the heavier breeds make the best win-
ter layers. Island Red pullets
which were hatched in March gave a

production of 35.40 eggs and May pul-
Jets gave a production of 22.50 eggs.

The profit in producing eggs comes

largely from producing themat a sea-
son of the year when they are highés

in price. This means that we must

Plan to produce eggs during the winter

months. The Massachusetts expert-
ment shows that, with the geperal-
purpose breeds, the early-b’ ‘60
chicks are the ones which we in

time to start laying in the latter part
of October and continue ,throughout
the winter.

a
Poultr Hints

Cull out the hen that is persistently
iy.

eee

Isn&# it funny? Almost everybody&#3
hens start to lay like fun when the

price drops.
ene

‘The incubator should be located, pref-
erably in a cellar, having good venti-

lation. If no such location can be ha

a room facing the north is the next

best place.
eee

Goslings dress easier tn warm

weather than they do in cold, as the

feathers do not set so tightly, and in

picking them the flesh is not so likely
to be t

eae

Many of the old, unfit poultry houses
now found on could be remod-

eled at little expense and trouble in

such a way that they would provide
a comfortable home for the flock.

eee

Pian to get chicks out on the ground
in the sunlight as soon as possible, or

for a short while each day.
eee

It will soon be the season for gape
worms, and all yards not sown to

green feed should be spaded or plowed
up. If the worms are thick, scatter

lime about the yard before plowing.
are

Brood coops for the crop of growing
young fowls need strong wooden floors

and the openings in front should be

closed tight each night to keep down

Proved safe by millions and prescribe by physicians for

Headache

Pain

Colds

Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis »

-

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |
Accep only “Bayer”
which contains proven directions.

= Handy “Bayer”
Also Bottles

of
of 24 and 100—1

Aspirin ts the trade merk of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaridester of

Boxes of 12 tablets

00—Draggists.
Salicsiicaci®:

Our Merchant Marine
All the merchant vessels owned in

America taken together are spoken of
as our merchant marine. The term is

general. It includes both publicly
and privately owned ships. American-

owned vessels which sail under for-

eign flags would be classed as part of |

our merchant marine. — Pathfinder

Magazine.

Failure pic no day nor month.

Both Landed
-

“You don’t mran to say that Jack

Why, she’s a mere no-

“What of that! Her folks came

across with $150,000.—Bosten Tran-
seript.

If a man fs to be trusted at all it

is when he is sick in bed—so a wom

Quite Useful

Teacher—Tommy, are the skins of

cats any use?

Tommy—Yes, sir.

“Well, what are they used for?”

“For keeping cats warm.”

What do the angels talk about?

Without being one, who can say?

Nuff Sed
A young fellow wrote to his father

bik college: “No mon, no fun, your

“Promp his father ancwered:
“How sad, too bad, your dad.”

Bonghten gratitude is perhaps bet+

ter than Rone

goric, Teething Drops and Soothin Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and dren all ages.

‘To avoid imitation always look for the signature of
Proven package Physicians everywhere recommend it.Garfi Tea

GrandmotReme
aining

suggested by the United States Department of Agriculture. Giris are apt to

want their rooms daintier-and lighter in treatment than boys, although the
character of the room depends somewhat on the girl&# interests. A hearty
out-of-doors sort of girl who enjoys the same things as her brother want

strong colors, straight lines, vigorous patterns, and durable materials. But
tor the girl who likes daintiness, nothing could be more appealing than these
ruffled tie-back curtains of cream voile on a glazed chintz shade in a

gay pattern.
Other good materials to use for corra in a girl&# room with a figured

shade are organdie, marquisette, or net. With plain shade, dotted swiss, or

cheesecloth dyed in a color harmonizing with the other furnishings of the room,
good. If the woodwork is white, curtains may be white, or they mayTonaee dominant color in the room. Curtains of these materials may be

used alone, or with valance and side draperies of cretonne taffeta, poplin, or

glazed chintz. Interesting variations are obtained by hanging two layers of

organdie or voile or different color over each other. Big wooden beads strung
on colored cords are effective in plac of materi for tie-

the losses fro rar an weasels.

“i .

When the| Sa to hatch, the Caticur Pr —
hen shoul confined and not dis- “

7

a motes
turbed until the hatching is complete. P ° Heee ermanent Hair ealt

‘Shampoos with Cuticura Soap, with light ep-

plications of Cuticura Ointment when vecessary,

tend to free the scalp of dandruff and minor

Dlemishes. and to establish a permanent con-

dition of hair health.

Roe Taleum

Bie

S614 everrsh-a Eanea3. PS ESo ratoriss, Dept Bi,

(MB™ Caticura Shaving Stick 25¢.

Hens in the breeding flock should
be allowed out of doors in direct sun-

Mght during the winter and encour-

aged to take plen o exercise.

‘The little chic
are not ofie bit

better off where you insist on feeding
them before they are 48 hours old.

In fact, their chances for developing
into useful birds are much: enhanced

by such delay.

ments of the sys

tem so prevalent these days is in even

treater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother&#3 day.

xHOXSIE’S GRO REM
fe cpium, 23 ons Ce ae
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eEoeb ane?

The bixea ‘% coming: int nee/ at the Post-Oflce at Akron

com Sciénce says so.

+
- Forget Sh

.

aiecat pieter o the}:

verea Tchtset maiden ae
every

tome at some time between childhood
iand old age has decided would be the
tideaF

ee

at. says the Arkabsas Gazette.
Why, she has all sorts of draw-

‘backs:
5Jus listen to what the

‘Thursday sta prayer iabet at

7:30.

Last Friday evening as the pastor
amd wife were seated cozily in the

Utmost care will be taken at all|parsonage reading, twenty five Eptimes to prevent errors of any Kind

|

worth Leaguers from four fo nineteen
n advertising ordered in the Mentone years“of age came in giving a sur-

Gazette, but no responsibility is a&amp;| to both. “

sumed more than a re-run in the net; They brought popcorn balls, candy

Indiana, as second-class matter

.Physicians are saying about the blush-

iing blonde:
In the first place her lungs are lia:

‘ble to be weak.

/ Blondes are far more prone to tuber-
josis than are their swarthier sic

‘ters, the brunettes.
Dark women best resist disease and

live longest.
Again the blonde is more apt to

have any of the following ailments
than is the brunette: Rheumatism.

melancholia, general debility, alse
mia and scrofula. Think of that!

The blonde, science admits, is apt
to be-gentier. prettier. better temper-
ed, more lovable than is the dark mai-
den. Thus does she lure man’s hearts

feet.

‘danger signal. And it is

way of keeping up the .aver-

‘age, by induciag strong men to marry
fragile women.

Blondes for beauty, brunettes for
brawn. Science says it. Maybe it is

!so.

SHOW THE GAMBLING SPIRIT

\Bidders at Auction Sales, Without

Funds, Find Delight in Just Avoid-

ing Being Shown Up.

Ore of the funny sights, to the per-
son who didn&#39 bid

at

all, at the Mor-

ris Park real estate auction, was the

look of high courage, shading insen-

sibly into reckless daring, on the face
man who was bidding $300

he would have trouble

A-trun dolls!” the

trippingly on

“Arun dolls! Going at

Going! Untless!” The!
strain on the bidder’s face would be/|
terrible to behold. What on earth wa

he going to do

if

the lot was knocked
down to him? What was he going to

do, he asked you, with wild, beseech-

eves.

Why doesn&#39; somebody go on and
I don’ nt the darn lot,” he

spered to his next neighb onenig
“Ateny-five, Ateny-five!” called the

@uctionger, just then

“What does he say?”
reckless one.

“Bight-twenty-five.
lot.”

“Aint that the plaguetake-it luck!*
said the reckles one, who was also
resilient. “Neb mind. Ill get another
ehance before this thing is over.&
‘New York Post.

queried the

You&#39;v lost your

Famous English Watering Place.
Bath. is the chief place in Somerset,

and a very handsome town upon the
beloved Avon. says an English ex-

change. Situated

in

a lovely valley
rand upor picturesque slopes, it has

been declared to be unrivaled sden-

ieully, socially, historically and
arehacolovically among English

towns, its house beil of fine gray
limestone. alo charming terraces

it owes its name to hot mineral
springs, whose value did not es
the notice of the bath-loving Romans,

built a eity around the

as by many other ma-

rauders alt that. Its reputation as

@ modern watering place dates from
1650, and a century later all English

fashionabies flocked thither, thanks
to the indefatigable exertions of Beau
Nash, to whom the place owed the
order of its customs.

“Many a time = stured in romance

for Scandal” to ie
pers.”

has it fig-
‘The School

“Pickwick Pa-

Where They Fail.
There are many who theoretically

admit that “the life is more than
meat,” but who fail practically and
broadly to make the application in
social life. These are they who sac

rifice others in mill, or shop, or kiteh-
en, in order that they themselves may

make bigger profits, escape the bur-
dens of care, or dine with an ep

curean Inxury. It has been truly said
that a civilization “which loses life
i providing the means t live is not

cannot easily justify unhealthful con-
ditions. of production, or lack of gen-

eral education.” Neither for society
mor for the individual can wealth,
Property, ease or ren b con-

sidered as ultimates. These
best are not what we live To but

whats live with—dZion’s Herald.

Crops on Same Land Far

fields must be cleared every year. Aft-
‘er the jungle is cut and burned an

army of Chinese coolies is turned on

ition

of the portion of the adver-/.ongs, prayers etc., a young boy made
{tisement in which the error may havelang apples. After a short program of
joceurred. No responsibility is assum-|3 good talk and then presénted Mrs.

ed for damages, real or estmated,}riddte with a beautiful Red Letter:
that may result from non-appearance|pipie, at abou 9:30 they left after

of advertisment in any issue.
an evening of games and merriment.

PAsinONA Glues
We thank you Come again.

In thé Latest Style and Castom
Peete eee Pastor:

Tailored to Personal Measure.
You Get Comple Batinty in

|

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker enter-

tained at their home Thursday, Feb.

3. im honor of Malcom Hire, who is

‘|}home from Houston Texas, Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Miollenhour and daughter
Velva, Mr. Joe Igo, Mr. Kenneth

Riner, and Harvey Hire.

Ww. W. WAETST
Mentone, Ind.

FOR SALE:— Galvenized tank. 16
ft. long. 2 ft. wide, 1 ft. high, in

good condition. W. J. Shoemaker.

nr
nee

TOW HOM ER IT MAY CON-
CERN

Untit
fu

further notice I will be at

the office of Geo. Lyons, Mentone,
to tramsact. any business pertaining
to the Interstate Public Service Co.
on the 11th of the Month, from 11

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the friends and

neighbers for their kindness, flowers
and sympathetic words, during the

suffering and death of our beloved

wife and mother.

Franklin P. Gault.

Clyde F. Gault.

Arthur P. Gault

ea of

James Gill Sr. of Warsaw, last Fri-
days

Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour wishes to! during the death of our mother

Friendship Sunday School class of

the M’ E. Church for the beautiful
plant that they presented to her dur-
ing her illness.

express her sincere thanks to “ Mr. and Mrs. Wm.-L. Vernett

Mrs. James Gill were the
is father, Mr. and ‘Mra.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend to our neigh-

bors and friends our. sincere appre-

CARD OF THANKS flowers which were extended to. us

For years the

saving provide
by great volume

-have been devot
ed to the enrich-

ment of Buick
value.

am. to 4 p.m.
Mrs Fred Pyle.

Interstate Public Service, Co.

R. L. Blough. cashier
Winter. Excursion To

NIA FAL

NICK PL RO
57.50 ROU TRI

LEAY! MENTONE 6:14 P. M.

FEBRUARY 11TH. |

E. S. Lash and Will Clemmer were

in Warsaw Monday on business.
Helen Gill was the guest of |Smalley Sunday P. M.

Miss Senora Lyon was a
snn

guest of Maurine ston at Milford.

NOTICE

Here after all business, inctudin
:

Wagon liveries, will be done

2 basis.

CARTER BROS.

The death of Dr. H. A. Duemling,
surgeon of Fort Wayne, cast a gloom

over the Mentone vicinity. There are

a goodly number of people here to [ tickets good returning up to an
whom he has given attention and ser- ineindi Train No. 1. leaving Buf-|

ice.
1:55 A. M. Monday February

Mr. and Mrs. Burns parents of Mr. t4tTriFer Burns returned Saturday to their
home in Bourbon after an extended
visit with their son and family.

Morrison Rockhill who has been

reported suffering fro ma nerv D. L. BUNNER, TICKET AGENT
breakdown is able to be out again. MENTONE, INDIANA:

Closin Out Sale
Having decided to quit farming, I will offer at public auction on the

Martin J. Bligh farm. 3 miles west of Rochester, my entire st8ck of equip-
ment, on

.

Monday, Fedruary 14th
Sale commencing at 10 o’clock sharp rain or shine.

The following described property, to-wit
16——HEAD OF HORSES——16

One roan horse, 6 years old, weight 170(; one team gorrels, 6 and 7 years
old, weight2860; one team gray mares, 6 and.7 years old weight 3000: one
white mare, 4 years old, weight 1409; one black mare, 5 years old, weight
1400; one team blacks, gelding and mare, well matehed, 7 and § years old.
weight 3200; one black horse, 6 years oll weight 1700;, one team 3 year

old colts, weighing 3100, very good ones; one bay colt, 2 years old, weight
1290; one gray mare, years old, weight 1400; one bay mare. 5 years old,
weight 1400; one real cattle pony; 10 sets of harness and lot of collars.

A’

Two full blooded Jersey cows fresh in December, real good ones: two
Short Horn cows, 3 years old, good milkers; six full blood Jersey heifers.

HOGS

30 head hogs, 12 tried brood sows, Duroe and spot Poland China; 10
full blooded Spotted Poland China gilts, bred for May; one full blooded
Spotted Poland China mate, the balance are shoats ranging in weight from

60 to 175 pounds.

jgher fare for tickets validI SHghtly

sleeping cars.

oo

EE NIAGARA IN ALL ITS

GEORGEOUS WINTER BEAUTY

CHICKENS
250 White Leghorn pullets: 250 Barred Rocks and’a number of full

blooded Barred Rock Cockrels; 60 Rhode Island Reds; one’ full blooded ||
cockrel and some full blooded White Rocks. These’are a choice selection.

FARM TOOLS
.

Six farm wagons; hay ladders; hay racks—some of these wagons are||

nearly new: three binders, one 8ft. McCormick in good condition, one wood
7 ft. cut, 1 Deering corg binder; John Deere manure spreader: two mowing

machines, one John Deere and one Dering; five drills, three 1-horse drilis
with fertilizer attachment, one Hoosier 12 hole disc drill with fertilizer at-

tachment, one Superior alfalfa and clover seed drill, nearly new; one Hays
planter; one John Deere planter; six cultivators, two 3-Section iron harrows

one 4 section wooden frame harrow, spring tooth harrow; one hay joader;
one cultipacker; one iron roller; one hay rake; one tandem disc; one
2-horse power gasoline engine with pump jack; one 5-horse power Inter—
national Mogul engine; one 4-wheel trailer; one 10-ton Fairbanks scales,

new, never been erected; 1 John Deere tractor, used 1 season; 1 Avery
separator with clover hulling attachment, good as new; 1 60 ft. helt: one

Pepee ensilage cutter; two sets knives; also 70-ft. steel pipe and down

spouts; 1 platform scales; two brooder house stoves, used one season; one

cream separator; one John Deere 14 in. gang plow, 5 horse hitch; one In-

dependent 14 in. gang plow with 5 horse hitch; two Oliver breaking plows
one John Deere sulky; also logging outfit, log chains, saws, shovels, picks,
etc.; one Sturgis churn; one cook stove; one heating stove; two 10-ton

jacks; also some household furniture; half interest in 107 A rye; 60 bushels
early seed potatoes; several tons of good cats straw; also millet and tim-

othy hay; one water tank; ladders ;oil tanks and barrels and a large
number of articles not mentioned.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

- Martin J. ‘Blig
in rectr and

=sit
‘Mert and Ira Bastow, Aucts.

“Lunch served by the Ladie of 0 B.ehure RS

H. L. Copien, cre
RRR Ra LTS

And for year
Buic owners

have ha a more

‘dependab mo-

tor car—one in

which high qual
‘ity lessens up-
kee expense.

Buy a Buick—

for economy and
satisfaction.

THE GREA BUIC
EVER BUILT —

Robinson Motor
Sales Co.

WARSAW; INDIANA

PUB SA
AT THE SALES BARN IN AKRON ON

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 12th

BEGINNING AT 1:00 O°CLOCK.

10—_HEAD OF CATTLE——10
Some good milk cows and a few young eattle.

00—HEAD HOGS——100
1 head good brood sows ~to farrow in March !

and April, 90 head shoate weight, 40 to 100 pounds.

80——HEAD Sneee eose are all native ewes and are from one tothre years old. If you want good
stTee be here.

15 TON TIMOTHY HAY
This hay is down at Gilead.

One good Oliver riding plow and some other

implements.

Some household goods “and garden todis:

One good Queen Incubator, 240 egg size.

List any property you have for sale any time

until sale starts.

AKRON SALES CO.

A Week Of

SPECIAL VALUES
Saturday, Feb. 12 to Saturday Feb. 19

$1.19
19

1.98
-98

Warsaw Full cut O’eralls
Work Shirts, full size
Heavy Corduroy Pants
Cotton Sweaters

W. L. Douglas Shoes
W. L. Douglas Oxfords

15°, off Ball Band Rubbers 15

Shredded Wheat

Grape Nuts pkg. .

Pint Can Peanut Butter -

1-2 Ib box fine Chocolates
Sack Palestine Flour
1 Four sewed Broom
3 pkg Mac. or Spag

Perfect Corn 2 cans pkg
Perfect Peas2 for

.

Perfect Apricots 4 for

4 bars Kirks Flake W, Soa
cans Old Dutch Cleanser

Baby Ruth Bars

Red Kidney Beans 2 for



Mr.
an

Mrs. Charles Petry and daat the C W. —saci attended the funeral of
N T sHO OF OLD) GO HI “THINK- com

A. 3. Anglin “o “Clae ‘waa te

+

“These are all tough:ones.”

Writer ‘Lam That Hotel and Res
taurant Variety le Hardly What

“Mother Used to Maks.

influence—the.
the palate, produced: by a real straw-

berry shortcake, and are now reduced

‘to the restaurant and hetel wareI saw “strawberry shortcaks

the menu the other day. M mi
promptly visualized an old blue plate;
staggering under a three-decker wedge

of yellow foam biscuit, loaded down
with a-pint of field strawberries and

smothered under a cup of rich cream.
i

The vision perceptibly altered when
the waiter placed before me a thin
and haggard piece of dough, soaked

‘with milk and garnished with a few

sliced bits of half green market ber

ries that spoke eloquently of the high |

cost of living.

:

t there was a- time—when shall!

treturn the glory of its prime?—when
rall the poetry of youth ripened on;

the fragrant stalks of the field straw-

berry.
Shortcake was the maig item on the

itable, two big three-layer affairs. on

yold-fashioned dinner plates as big as

Platters. Oh, of course, there was the

‘usual pytamid of baked potatoes, and

four or five pounds of beefsteak with

‘butter gravy, and a loaf or so of bread

;and maybe a soup plate of green peas

at each plate. and like enough a pitch-
er of milk or cider; but it was well

understood that the shorteake was

the chief thing—Exchange.

COLORS TO CURE DISEASES

\Red Cloth Considered Efficacious by
Many Dwellers in English

Country Villages.

In many English country villages to-

day there are old women who declare

that the surest way of curing a sore

throat is to wrap the affected member

in red flannel. The belief that bodily
welfare depends upon and responds to

certain colors is very ancient, and one

that is reficeted in the customs of

many lands. Red particularly is

marked as & healing color.

From times immemorial the Chinese
have dressed smallpox victims in car-

mine color, while in Tongkin children

who get the measles are painted red.
In Spain, toc, it has long been cus-

tomary that anyone suffering from

measles shall be attired in a red shirt

and fed with red syrup; and the Span-
ish peasants regard the “red” treat-

ment as bei far more important
ical aid.

‘The curious belief that ailments can

be cure by certain color changes has
irly sound scientific basis, though

scientific color experiments have not

lent in most skin diseases, while blue

and violet are infallible germ killers.

Green is regarded as a sure bringer of
rest and calm, and is generally used

in treating all sorts of eye complaints
‘and nervous diseases.

tor a long well sweep.

To Make Use of Horse Chestnut.

The soapy nature of the kernel of

the horse chéstnut has led investiga-
tors to search for a way to utilize it

dn removing dirt and grease from tex- |

tile goods. According to Les Matieres |
Grasses, several methods of extracting
this scapy substance have been pat-
ented, and, moreover, profitable uses

have been found for other constituents |

of the horse chestnut. The shell is!
rich in tannin, and is used in prepar-|

ing an extract for tanning leather.

The kernel contains about 6.6 per cent.

of a pale yellow oil similar to almond
oil. After the oil has been extracted |

the residue, treated with dilute alco-!
hol yields an extract containing about |

15 per cent. of esculic acid, a uap
aAceous substance that has excellent!

t

lathering and cleaning properties. The

|

,
material left after the oil and soap!

have been removed can be made into!

a white starch. When treated with}
cold water to remove the bitter prin-!
ciple, it is suitable for food.

Got the Idea. [h
As a stolid young German was steer-

ing a trio of other Germans about for

a day, it became necessary to use a

telephone.’ Though Fritz had had

small doings with telephones, the idea

was so appalling to the three new-|

comers that it occurred to him as an

opportunity to cover himself with
|

glory.
H stepped up to the ’phone in as

jaunty and debonair a manner as be

could.

He rang the bell for_cent with

something of a flouris took. dow
the receiver.

“Hello—is dis—” He pauged limp-
ly; he was stuck! Only a second, how-

ever. Then his self-confidence came

back:

“Is dis der middle?”
smartly.

he finished

e

*

Wise Young Wife.
Not all young matrons are so un-

sophisticated as some persons think.
One striking exception resides in Har

given at her home, she saw display
a dozen chickens.

“Please pick me out a half-
chickens that are tough,” she said, “I

have special reason.”

The butcher put aside-seven.
“Are these all? she asked.

“Yes, ma’am,” was the reply.

“Then send th other five to my

house at young
matron.

} ©f potatoes, half a pound each of car-

ffexican-Farmer Proved He Was Ca-

Pable of Invention When Object
‘Was to Save Labor.

‘That the Mexican farmer is not the
slow-thinking, lazy person the average

stranger imagines is ilustrated by an

ingeniously devised well constructed

by a farmer living near a little town

just across the boundary line. The
‘natives seldom go far away from their

homes and they have very primitive
ideas and customs. This well is about

50 feet deep and the owner has built,

a eurious device for hauling water

from it. If this Mexiean had been an

educated man he might have been an

inventor.

A tree flourished near the well

whieh had two branches growing out

of the trunk. These boughs separated
into four branches higher up. The

Mexican eut the branches in such ‘a

way that they formed a perfect rest

He fastened

the sweep to a crossbar laid across

the two upper branches in the middle,
using stout thongs&#39;fo the purpose.

Then he fastened a weight on one

end of the sweep and 2 long rope to

the other end. The bucket is fastened

to the end of this long rope, and all he

ha to do is to lower the buckets into
the well. The weight of the stone pulls
it up again, brimming full.

|

NAVAL SALUTATION VERY OLD
‘

“Dipping the Flag” One of the Most
Ancient Forms of Greeting of

Which There Is Record.

‘The salutation given when a vessel
lowers or “dips” its flag is one of

the oldest and most honorable of all

form cf marine greeting. This form
of salute has always been demanded

by English-speaking seamen, and its

actibn has warmed the hearts and

used up the powder of generations of

naval commanders.

Tn the oid days. for a foreign ship.
whether merchant or nava!, to enter

English port without veiling top-
ils

or

dipping its national flag was

to rrn the risk of war, although peace

existed.

Without warning or argument, the

cre defenses or a man-oi-war would

send a round shot across the bows or

between the masts of the foreigner,
and if the offending flag did not in-|
stantly come .down the insolent in-

truder was brought to her senses by;
being raked through and through.

Salute are essential mart of na-

val etiquette, and are on

an elaborate code fixed by th mart

time powers. The number of guns to

be fired in all circumstances is min-

utely stipulated.

Why People Attend Theaters.
The playwright is never and will

never be bettered by watching plays,
but by watching audiences. People. go
to the theater for the same reason

that they go to church, concerts, pic-
ture galleries or the opera—for relief
from the stress of real life. Let the

young playwright sit among playgoers,
not among other playwrights, and get
to understand how he may contribute
to the relief of the vast army of tired

men and women. He will find that.

what people ask of, the theater is not

the real—people rush to the theater
to escape from the real. He will find

that the theater is most powerful and
its attendance greatest when. audi-

ences are given plays in which the

real is invested with an idea—which
is all that any of us ever mean by
the werd ideal.—Charles Frohman.

susewlfe_in the Making.
fmery ha given little Tim a

problem in addition that he
to work out. Numbers are

’

she reasoned with herself, and
determined to make the lesson more

interesting.

simple

she began, engagingly,
our mamma sent you to the store to

buy three pounds of lamb, two pounds

rots and turnips, and one pound of to-

uid you have then?”

hook his head, but Marybell
eager |

na

“Weil, Marybell?” said the teacher, |
with a sorrowful glance at little Tim.|

Marybell, sweetly.—
Youth’s Companion.

Inexpensive Monctony.
“When I got the order to design a

big wholesale house for a firm that!
has stores in five cities besides Ne
York, naturally I was elated,” said an

architect. “‘Il plan a building that!
is bound to be satisfactory,’ I said to}
myself, ‘and then they will give m

the commission for those new store
they expe to put up in those other |
five cities

“Well. I did turn out a splendid
store—a store that was admired by

everybody in the wholesale trade. My
patrons were pleased, too, but instead

of giving me an order for those other

buildings they ‘simply used the same

plans over: again and built all their

houses alike. That’s what I call play-
\ing a low-down trick on a fellow.”

Bygone Chivalry.
“It_is no use deceiving ourselves,”

sshe: thought. “There&#39;s precious little}
‘chivalry now!

‘then as they used. They’re grown far

more suspicious—and harder. Per}
hhap because women have grown 80

critical of them! Anyway, something’s |

gone—what is it? Poetry? Ih
And yet!—Why is it that men stilt |

put us off our balance—even now—
that they matter so much leas, now/
that. we live our own lives, and can/

do without them?”—Mrs. bi AWard in “The Mati of Lydia” &

e

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette mad
@ business trip to Bourbon, Monday.

Robert Snyder who is attending
college at Fort Wayne arrived Fri-

day evening for a week end visit with

der.

Miss Nellie Lyons to Mentone Satur-

day. They were the week end guests

Lyon and family.
Jack Thomas of Leesburg came

Saturday for a short visit with. his

Minerva Shafer and

Lloyd Dunlap of Ft..Wayne was

shaking hands with his many friends

hn Mentone Saturday.
Miss Eunice Reed who teaches at

®idney spent the week end with her
parents and brother in Mentone.

few days last week.

home. ~

Bessie Fleck of Ft. Wayne spent
he week end in Mentone with her,

parents.
Cod Liver Oil biologicaly tested for

vitamines $2.00 per gallon, at the

his parents, My. and Mrs. I. F. Sny-lion.

Miss Chistene Van Horn, a teacher
jq

in the Sidney Schools, accompained !of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williamson

were in Indianapolis on business a’

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fore ate dinner |
Sunday, at the Shafer Manwarin

‘Mentone, Monday a.m. on business.
Mr. “and- Mrs. €. W. Shafer and‘

‘Mt Jean Manwaring visited at the

‘and evening. George Shoup of Dul-

uth, Wis. and Miss Adeline Shoup
‘of Elkhart were guests at the same|

time making a sort of family reu
PURE COD LIVER OIL, medicinal

of Miss Lyon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. lege
‘Ou. The Rig Drug Store on the C

ner.
!

Mrs. Cora Van Gilder and son
Donald and Jack were guests of,
Mrs. Bessie Stookey and Mr. and Mrs. ;

jJobn Pfabler north of Warsaw, Sun-

aay.
Elvin Jones attended a meeting of

Economy Stock Food -Co. at Fort
Wayn last week.

Mrs. J. O. Harris was in Indian-

;apolis last week in the interest of

her millinery business returning with

/Btany beautiful hats.

VALENTINES, hundreds and hun-

dreds of them, from one cent up. The

{Big Drug Store on the Corner.
i Mrs. Julia Whetstone is on the

sick list.

Miss Maude Elly was confined to

her home a few days last week, from

imness.

WHETHER IT BE STEA

IS SURE TO BE FRE

WE SELECT OUR MEATS

PATRONS MAY GET THE

ORDER. IT WILL RECEIVE

TENTION.

WE ARE °

SATURDAY

PURE PORK SAUSAGE

3 pounds LIVER

& BOXES SNAP

FINE

KS,

H WHEN YOU BUY FROM Us.

CHOICEST CUTS.

YOU MAY EITHER CALL IN PERSON OR &quot;PHON YOUR

; AT YOUR SERVICE WITH OUR

ATS FOR EVERY MEAL.

er Pound
_STE Per Pound

HOM CUR

SHOULDERS AND BACON JUST OUT OF SMOKE

TRY

City Meat Market

CHOPS, OR ROAST MEAT, IT

CAREFULLY, SO THAT OUR

PROMPT AND CAREFUL AT-

SPECIALS

Per Poun
=

E HAMS

THEM

Mrs. Jack Sbi of Warsaw was |th wee end su —_ee a
Shoup hom in Warsaw, Sunday p.m.|* 4st ‘Wednesday night and Thurs- |der.

DoYour Eye Ne Attention
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT, CONSULT

DR. WM. H. GRAY
*

OPTOMETRIST
‘

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, who willbe in MENTONE, MONDAY, FEB
14, from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M at the B. AV. Whetstone Hotel an
Restaurant,®and in BURKET TUESDAY FEB. 15.

BIG HORS
SALE

aT

Jack Morris Stock
Farm

ONE MILE EAST OF AKRON INDIANA

Wednesday, Feb. 16
11:00 o&#39;cloc rain or shine, if weather is

sell inside.

100 Head Horses
25 Pairs Mated Horses.
50 Single Horses.
3 Pair Good Mules, ;

30, Head of good fat Heifers.
These horses are from 2 to 8 years oid and as

good a quality as I ever offered at any sale. 30

head are roans and sorrels. 20 real good colts

3 years old, as good as you will see any place this

year, all broke will make the high price kind.

Several mated teams. Come and see a real buneh

of horses. I will not dissapoint you Yor I have the-

goods and if you buy one of more you will have to

like them better than your money. ANI horses sold

on a guarantee. Come and buy your horse where

you take to chance; must suif: -Several fat horses

ready for market. Mare in fold; and a horse for

everybody.
=

LADIES AID WILL FEED YOU WITH A GOOD

: DINNER

Come and spend a day ant meet your friend

he&#3 be here.

TERMS:—CASH OR GOOD BANKABLE

Jack Morris
Col. Roy Shively, and other Auctioneers

H. -D. Stoner and Jay Emahiser, Clerks.

bad will

NOTE.

ment your auto may be suffering
of health.”

Expert skill in repairing and a

of an automobile qualify us to put

examine your car, and save

what is wrong.
asking.

you

Our rates are reas

Claude

& Bud

Tell Us Your

Auto Troubles

We specialize in remedying automobile ills._

An auto that is in good condition is a good investment.

No matter what ail-

from we can give it ‘a clean Dill

thorough knowl of every part
your Yar in perfect runniag order.

Let us

rself the annoyance of wondering
onable. Ou service is yours for the

jarkma

Give A Box of

LOWNEYS CANDY
Vanentine Day and sweet sentiments are synozomons. Can

carries with it the sentiment of sweet thoughis.

Candy of quality is particularly. effeetiv® as a token of aif-

fection on Valentine Day.

Come in and select your Candy now,

glad to help you make a good choite.

We have an extensive variety of the better chocolates.

Sweets to the Sweet—Give her Candy on VALENTINE BAY.

We will be especially

CHOCOLATES in boxes from
_

65e to $2.00

BI DR STO
O TH CORN
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northern © *hin trooy
US.

S a rect

occupying Pukow to protect the

iving cash awards for efficiency as marksmen,

Ankuochun or

sin railway from the Cantonese. 3.—Gun crew of

NE RE O
CURRE EVEN

British Troop Movements

Check Negotiations
With Chinese.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

REAT BRITAIN, Japan, France

and the United States are all de-
sirous of negotiating new treaties

with China that will do away with

foreign domination and the inequali-
lies of which the Chinese complain,
Both the Canton and the Peking gov-

ernments demand such treaties, but
neither will concede that the other is

the one with which negotiations
should be carried on. Furthermore,

the southern government, through
Foreign Minister Chen, announced

i week that nothing in that way
coul be done until Great Britain al-

tered its policy of concentrating troops,
in Shanghai. So for the present there
is a deadlock, although the British

government decided to divert many

Hongkong, which

territory and whence

they could be transported speedily to

Shanghai should the necessity arise.

As for surrendering the British con-

cessions to the Chinese, London mere

than intimates this can be easily ar-

ranged; but that does not inelude the

foreign parti of Shanghai, which is an.

international quarter though mainly
ruled by the British,

Offers of the British foreign office,

made to both the southern and the

northern Chinese governments, are

really very generous and probably will

be accepted ultimately. They include

recognition of the validity of the mod-

ern Chinese law courts for cases

brought by British plaintiffs or com-

plaints, and of a reasonable Chinese

nationality lew; al the acceptance
of modern Chinese civil and commer-

cial codes as far as practicable in

British courts in China,

The government is prepared to en-

ter arrangements for a modification

of the municipal administrations of

the British concessions, so as to bring
them in line with the administrations

of the special Chinese adminis

of the former concessions or for their

amalgamation with the former con-

cessions now under Chinese control or

for transfer of police control of the

concession ‘areas to the Chinese au-

thorities, It is conceded that British

missionaries should no longer claim

the right to purchase land in the In-

terior, and Chinese converts should

look to the Chinese law for protec-
tion. Missionary, educational,” and

medical institutions shouid conform

to the Chinese laws.

Delay in the Cantonese-British ne-

gotiations concerning administration
of the. concessions in Hankow and

Kiukiang caused a recrudescence of

the anti-British demonstrations in the

former city with thrents of mob vio-

lence. It seemed likely all the Brit-

ish subjects there would be compelled
to leave, and there was renewed dan-

ger for foreigners further up the

Yangste river.

Removal of Americans from the in-

terior continued, and our government
dispatched more transports and ma-

rines for purposes of protection.
Among the American refugees arriv-

ing in Shanghai last week was a large

party from the mission stations in

Hunan province.
‘The expected battles between the

Cantonese and the northern China ar

mies had not begun but the troops of

Marshal Chang Tso-lin and his allies

were reported to be gathering in great
numbers in Hunan province, and there

was some fighting in Chekiang prov-

ince, where the Canton troops were

strongly’placed near Chuchow.

IBERAL rebels in Nicaragua were

decisively defeated by troops of

the Diaz government at Rivas and

Nadaime on the west coast, and the

victory was made more complete by

the capture of Gen. Christiano Zapa-

ta, one of the most troublesome of the

revolutionists. ‘That the cause of Dr.

Juan B.. Sacasa, chief of the lberals,

is hopeless, is the opinion of Colonel

Messer, his military adviser, who was

a German staff officer in the World

war, ‘The colonel asked fand obtained

from President Diaz a passport to

Mexico, Kear Admiral Latimer has

informed Sacasa that Washington will

never recognize him or govern-

ment and advised him to accept the

Diaz peace terms. More American

marines have arrived at Managua te

serve as a permanent guard for the

legution,

Dwratce from ‘Tampa, Mexi-

A au anti-government plot
has been discovered in that region
and frustrated. Details are withheld
bat it is stated that several pri
and members of the Knights of Co~

lumbus are among those arrested. ‘The

government has ordered that all un-

registered priests must cease religious
services.

‘The war department announced that

all rebels who submitted uncondition-

ally before February 10 would be
granted amnesty, and as a result many

of them are surrendering, especiall
in the state of Jalisco. Elsewhere,

however, there are reports of in-

creased activity on the part of the

rebels, with varying results, The con-

quest of the Yaqui Indians seems not

to have been complete, but govern-

ment forces now control all the north-

ern part of the Bacatetes mountains

and the Indians are in flight and with-

out food.

N FERRUARY 1 the eaemilitary comniission, which

seven years controlled German

armament, turned the job over to the

inquiry committee of the League of

Nations and went out of existence.

At its final session the eastern fron-
tier question was discussed and Ger

many promised to demolish twenty-
two fortified places around three for-

tresses, the reichswehr to select sev-

enteen and the allies five. The com-

mission decided that the disarmament
clauses of the Versailles treaty had

beeh completely executed by Germany,
and the Berlin government at once

drafted a note to the allied powers
ing immediate evacuation

occupied territory of the Rhineland.

It was presumed this demand would
be discussed in March when the for.

eign ministers meet in Geneva in the

League of Nations council, and that

Great Britain and Belgium will per-

suade France to agree to the with-

drawal,

President von Hindenburg aldn’t

like the presence of Herr Graef. roy-

alist, us minister of justice in Hre cab-

inet, selected by Doctor Marx, and ap-

pointed Doctor Hergt to that post and

Dr. Walter von Keudell as minister

of the interior, The Nationa
agreed to get along with three men

in the cabinet.

ISREGARDING the budget ree:

ommendation and the opposition
of the President, the senate, re

passing the navy appropriation bill,

amended it to provide $1,200,000 for

immediate work on the three light
cruisers authorized by the act of 1924,

The vote on the amendment was 49 to

Of the aftirmative votes, 24 were

cast by Republicans and 25 by Demo-
crats. The negative votes included

that of 18 Republican 8 Democrats,
and 1 FarmerjLabor member.

As passed py the senate, the bill al-

so included “an amendment providing
increased appropriations to carry into

effect the first part of the navy&#39 fiver

year airefaft program. This program
calls for a minimum of 313 new planes
each year, and the house bill provided
for only 155 next year, The measure

went to conference, with fair pros-

pects that it would be sent to the

President with the cruiser clause in-

cluded.

GDEN MILLS of New York was

nominated by President Coolidge
to be undersecretary of the treasury
to sueceed Garrard Winston, resigned,
and the sélect ‘as approved by the

enate. (

he State department Is preparinis
for the appointment of American min-

isters to Canada and the Irish Free

State, and is consulting with the Brit-

ish government. “Secretary Kellogg
has betn considering Frederick A.

Sterling for the Irish post. Mr. Ster-

ling, who is now counselor of the

American embassy in London, is fifty
and was born in St.

William Phillips, now am-

bassador to Belgium, will be the mip-

of the,

ister to Canada, according to Siashiton advices.

N THE course of the hearing of the

$31,000,000 Ford tax suit before the
board of tax appeals John W. Pren-

tiss, partner in the New York firm of

Hornblower and Weeks. testified that

Henry and Edsel Ford had thrice re-

fused an offer of one billion dollars
for their stock in the Ford company.
The offers were made by Hornblower

and Weeks in 1 and in Jan-

uary of this year,
Ford company wa

in 1912 and that

h

$750,000,000 in 1919, when the minor

ity stockholders sold their interests to

the Ford family on the basis of a total
valuation of $250,000,000. He added

that Ford had laughed at an offer of
$500,000,000 for the Ford Motor com-

pany stock in 1916.

REAT interest was

England, and almo:
this

libel suit brought by Capt. Peter

Wright against Viscount Gladstone.

The case-really amounted to an effort

by the viscount to clear the reputa-
tion of his father, William E. Glad-

stone, from the charges of loose liv-

ing, made by Wright in one of his

books, against the great commoner.

Lord Gladstone has denounced the au-

thor as a foul-minded liar and cow-

expulsion from a

A

desti that various
of intimacy be-

tween Gladstone and Lillie Langtry,
Olga Novikoff of Russia and other

women, He asserted he still believed
what he had written but was now

sorry he had put the stories in print.
Lilie Langtry, now Lady de Bathe,

wired a denial from Monte Carlo, and

&# P. O&#39;Connor and Lord Malmesbury
contradicted Wright&#39 testimony. It did

not appear that the author had much

to substantiate his charges against
thes dead prime minister, and the jury

returned a verdict for Viscount Glad-

stone.

aroused in

FTER hearing the claims of

Frank L. Smith of Mlinois to a

seat in the senate, the senate privi-
leges and elections committee found

itself virtually deadlocked on the ques-
tion whether it should make an im-

mediate report recommending the ad-

ministering of the oath, as requested
by Smith’s counsel, or proceed with

a further investigation of the contri-

butions to the Smith primary campaign
fund by public utilities operators.

Several members of the committee

took the position that it would be use-

less to make a partial report since

the vote of thé senate refusing Smith
the oath in advance of a inquicy in-

dicated clearly that it would not ac

cept such a report. Then Smith&#39;s law:

yer asked that the matter be post-
poned until February 9, which was

done.

NITED MINE WORKERS

AMERICA, in session\ in

}

Indian-

|

apolis, decided that in makin

scale for the bituminous miners of

Minols, Indiana, Ohio and western

Pennsylvania there should be no ques-
tion of reduction of the wages now in

effect in those fields. The Jackson-

ville agreement expires March 31, aad

the operators and miners will meet in

Miami February 14 to discuss a new

contract.

Tue mine workers in their conven-

tion proceedings continued their pol-
icy of suppressing the “reds” and even

yoted that communists should be ex-

cluded from membership hereafter.

HILIPPINE constabulary stormed
and captured the fort of the jre-

bellious Moros on Jolo island, kining
or capturing most of the garrison. But
before the final attack, Princess Tar

hata Kiram, former“University of Wi

nois stpdent, and her husband, chiet
of the jrebels, had slipped away to

safety, Six Moro women were among
those slain.

MONG those who died last week

was Simeon E. Baldwin, twice

governor of Connecticut and an em!-
nent authority on international law.
He was one-of the founders of the

American Bar association. Dr. G B.

Gordon, noted archeologist and direc
tor of the University of Pennsylvania

{&#

museum. died in Philadelphia,

TOTS’ GAY JERSEY FROC
FUR TRIM FOR SPORTS COATS

NCE. it was the manner of little

girls to sit quietly by, as they
gazed with awe and admiration upon
the apparel of their elders. No doubt

they were thinking, if net saying,
“wait until I grow up and I&# have

my dresses made with plaits and seal-

lops and pockets and fancy belts ‘n*

everythi Just like mother’s and big
sister&#39; 7

Times have changed! Today It is
the spirit of 1927 which declares “no

more” watchful waiting” for the chil-
dren in regard to the styling of their

frocks. The modern fashionist is tak-

ing a keen delight tn endowing the

also high-lighted among fabrics desir-
able for little girls’ practical early
spring dresses. Color combinations:

are outstanding in these junior frocks.
Haensel and Gretel, so runs

the oft told story, journeying far.

seeking the bluebird of happiness,
return to find it at their very hearth-

stone, where it ever had dweit.

Something like Maeterlink’s quest
of the blue-bird, runs the experience
of the fashionist, who traveling in

distant lands, scouring the outposts
of the world for “something differ-
ent™ with which to satisfy the crav-

ing of milady of fashion, discovers in

Practical Dress: for Early Spring.

elothes of the younger generation with

every intriguing detail which is dear

to the feminine heart.
So it is that the complexes which
characterize a’ sophisticated styling

are finding their way into children’s

costuming this season. Has mother a

two-piece jumper suit? So has little
daughter. Does big sister wear a coat

of novelty worsted with cuffs and col-

lar of spotted calf skin? So does little
Miss Seven to Fourteen.

Just now every feminine member of

the household is interested in a pretty
practical dress for early spring, and

for this the mode continues to sing the

éalfski yes in the eimple home

Product calfskin, an answer direct

to the cry for novelty in strledom.
Those who visioned the possibilities

of this homely yet handsome fiat fur.
have put it to the test, and behold!

ealfskin as the idol of the hour, and

also ponyskin, if you please, when

it comes to trimming for the spring
coat.

If these fur embellishments are un-

usual, no less so are the novelty
cloakings which they trim, Diversity

of weaves is an outstanding feature
of the mode.

Not only do for trimmings as well

Smart Spring Coat Model.

praises of fine and colorful wool jer-

sey.
‘The tendency is, this season, toward

making up the ever beloved jersey
cloth quite fancifally. The rule applies
to children’s clothes as well as for

older folks. This trend is exemplified
in the two-piece model here pictured,

which is of rose-beige jersey, in that

scallops vary the hemline of the

blouse, while soft plaits give fullness

to the skirt. Spring suits and frocks

are showing a partiality for pockets.
‘That is why this little blouse has two

of them, and a narrow belt, of course,

for the majority of dresses and coat
are now belted.

Woot crepe and crep de chine are

as the cloth of which the newer coats
are made declare a vogue for tlie

unusual, but the manner in which
the two are interworked 1s most in-

triguing. It is the fashion to harmo-
nize fur with the fabric it trims. Beige

calfskin with beige cloth is one of
the triumphs of this season. Ombre
lapin, which is shaded squirrel, is also
very smart.

2

Brown novelty weave_cioth is the
chosen medium for the: smart spring
coat model in the picture, with col-
lar, cuffs and pockets of brown pony-
skin. Note the unique cut of pockets
and cuffs,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY:

,

(@ 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

NOTICE!
To Livestock Owners

If You Own Any Horses, Cattle, Poultr
by All Means Read This.

u stock against a

se arefrie reliable Tem
he stand of

rein thin somimu eySmam it highly for sores, colds an

distemp in horses and fo sorene o}

y

ths. Sick hens are notBoo ta:
‘Use Porter Pain King at the stight:

est sig of trouble. efollo the

PCIe ITO
DANA ETO

=

fers .I eS ae
Nervousness &

Slceplessnes
aa rene

KOENIG MEDICINE C
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The Difference
He—I make the money.
She—-And I ae i stretch.—Chris-

/

tian Science Monito:

“DANDELION BUTTER COLOR”

A harmless vegetable butter color

us by millions for 50 years Drug
res and gceneral stores sell bottles.of Dandela for 35 cents.—

Let It Evapor
“Don&#39 expose your ignorance.”

“Why sot? What better way is
there to get rid of it?”

For your daughter&#3 sake, use Russ:

Bleaching Blue in the laundry. She will
then have that dainty, well-groomed

appearance that girls admlre.—Adv.

Easy Way Out of It
“We don’t allow dogs here, my little

man.” “All righ Chase my bulldog
home then.”

ended

the

ee ee
8 soon.

thru this critical strong

her nickels and counted them. She

had $142.05.

Sur Relief’

Sv
ee ee
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SOMETHING TO

THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

be useribed no

our present. ethical an
proble —James Harvey Rob-

GOOD THING WE ENJOY

© THE few minced pieces of left-

over chicken add litte veal with

a bone or two, stey and when well

cooked drop in the following dump-

Dumplings.
of fresh’ butter

leaspoonfuls of baking powder, add

‘one beaten egg, some salt, mix well

and drop from a teaspoon into the

stew. Cook tightly covered for eight
quinutes, then serve at once.

Blackstone Dressing.
Mix four tablespoonfuls

mayonnaise dressing and whipped
cream, two tablespoonfuls of chill

sauce, two of tomato cutsup and two

of vinegar. Roquefort (cheese may be

added if desired,

Marshmallow Salad.

Cut three slices of pineapple in dtce,

add a dozen quartered marshmallows,

one-half cupful of chopped nuts, a cup-

ful of seeded white grapes, the pulp

of two oranges. Serve when well

mixed with mayonnaise, on lettuce,

Spanish Pepper Salad.

Dissolve half a box of gelatin In

Half a cupful of cold water, add one-

half cupful of vinegar, one-half cup-

ful of sugar, the juice of a lemon and

a tablespoonful of sa with a cupful

of boiling water. Mi six canned pi-

mentos with two cupfuls of finely cut

celery, one cupful of cut pecan meats,

Serve om lettuce with mayonnalse

dressing,

Friendship Village Muffins.

Beat two eggs, add four tablespoon-

fuls of sugar, two of shortening and

one cupful of milk with flour to make |
a thin batter; add one teaspoonful of

baking powder and beat well, Bake

in muffin pans.

Western Salad.

Chop four hard-cooked eggs. four

tablespoonfuls of onion also chopped,

four tablespoonfuls of watermelon

pickle and cheese chopped. Save out

the yolks of two eggs and put through

a ricer to garnjsh the top.

(©. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
—

HE YOUNG LADY

ACROSS THE WAY

young Indy across the way says
fo self-respecting girl ever indulges
fp petulance parties.

ie by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

each of |

THE OPENING PRELUDE

Q VE fnzers sre on the “keys of

an, whose voice as yet
is unknown to any other ears but our

own,

A strange fear takes hold of us as

we are about to pla the introduc

tory prelude, for which the world has

been waiting since we were children,

trudging to and from school with our

little packs of books.

We are our own composers, search-

ing among the crannies of our brain

for a suituble theme.

We cannot play from the scores

written b others, for that is prohibit-
ed by the powers that be—the powers

which set us down here on this planet,
and over which we have no control.

We must use our own notes, create

our own phrases, construct our own

periods and weave our own harmonies.

We must exhibit In playing them

our touch, our feeling, our force, the

fine art of phrasing and all those

subtle qualities for which the world

has been so long waiting to hear and

see and feel,

We press the kers. As we do so,

the thought comes to us that our boy-
hood or girlhood has ceased,

The thought for a moment over:

whelms us, but we gather strength
and assurance from the swelling mu-

sic o play on until the prelude dies

W &q
we step down from our stool

into the noisier, sterner activitles of

life, where we shall make sweet har-

monies or Jatring discords till the end

of our day.
It is the tuning point in our career,

a change, perchance in the world&#39;s

thoughts and our own.

We are to play our part now Hke

masters.

We are to make music that shall be

an inspiration to those other school

boy and girls who hive taken our

places.
From this day

torch-bearers,
Our responsibilities weigh heavily

upon our shoulders,

Every false note we touch they will

hear. T are straining their ears

and listenin to us Just us we listened

to others in the days not yet so far

away.

They are watching our every move-

ment while we are shaping their lives,
giving them vision of the future, stir-

ring their love or hate, imparting
courage or cowardice, and making

them fit to take their places at the

great organ and acquit themselves

with greater credit than did their

predecessors,
_4@_ vy Mectus

we are to be their

Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q es

SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

CAUTION AND

COWARDS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

DAI
wr are a cowards? No, not |
Who test th bridge before they

crosa,
Who ask the traveler who knows,

‘Consult the skies whe2 billows tots,
Azxt watch the path they have to tread
For dangers that may lie ahead.

Who are the cowards? Fools who

fear

‘The idte words of other fools—

Who warning signals will not hear,
Nor look for signs, nor seek for

rules,
For fear some other fool may call

Precaution weakness after all.

Who are the cowards? They who race

To cross the railroad, when to pause

May bring a sneer to someone&#39; face,

A face inclined to sneer at laws

And judgment and the common sense

Of wisdom and experience.

Who are the cowards? Fools rush in,

You know,’ where angels fear to

a —

Yes, fearing censure, deeply siniy

And leave their monuments of dead

To prove that cowards men may be

Who think themselves all bravery.

‘These are the cowards. But the brave

Are those who fear not folly’s sneer

‘They are the ones who lives will save

‘And live thelr own with consclence

clear.

Ob, this we need in every trade?

Men brave eno to be afraid.

(@ by Mec wapaper Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

UNDERFED COWS
ARE EXPENS

ale

It costs more to underfeed a me |ing cow than to feed her property.
A cow giving her maximum

|
of milk will return nearly 48 per cent

of the feed she eats in milk. The

other 52 per cent is used in maintain-

ing her body. A.cow that is underfed

will keep using enough feed to main-

tain herself and let the milk pail suf-

fer for the feed shortage, Ivan McKel-

lip, extension specialist In dairying at

the Ohio State university observes.

In feeding a cow for maximum S
duction it is necessary to feed the

right quality, The various. food ele-

ments, as protein, carbohydrates and

fat, must be fed in cofrect proportions.
Ohio cows as a general rule are fed

eue carbohydrates and fats. but ;

ery often they are underfed in theorcr ration.

Balance to the ration is import
for milk production, for i must be

made according to nature&#39;s formula.

The cow has no part in the composi-
tion of her milk. If she is underfed

in any one of th foods the milk pail
suffers.

It takes $75 to $125 a year to main-

tnin a cow that produc 300 pounds
of butterfat a year. The variation

comes in feed prices that are different
in the different parts of the state.

Feeds can be substituted if costs for
|

certain kinds of commercial concen-

trates go too high. Milk cost S426 a

nundred pounds when the ration was

xilage. timothy hay, corn and barl

The same ration, excepting that red

clover hay fed instead of timothy
to the same cow, enabled her te pro-

duce milk at $1.68 a hundred pounds 27).
When alfalfa hay was substituted pro-

duction costs were cut to $1.21 a hun |

dred pounds of milk.

HUSBANDS AND FIRES

F A woman has good success in

building fires she will get a good
husband; if poor success she will get

a lazy one.

This superstition is prevalent in

Canada and some of the Western

states and is found, also, in some

parts of New England. It Is a modern

form of the age-old superstition with

regard to the sacrificial fire. If the

fire refused to burn up brightly upon

the altar it was supposed to be a sign

that the sacrifice was not xeceptable
to the gods, whereas a bright and live

ly flame was taken.as an omen of di-

vine approval. The Greeks were very

sensitive about the burning of their

sacrificial fires and if one seemed to

be reluctant to burn they resorted to

the expedient of the modern domestic

and poured oil upon it, thereby fore-

jag destiny as it were. Thus we get
the idea of good luck and ba luck as

told by the action of the fire.

It is certainly bad luck for a wom

am to have a lazy husband. But the

restriction of the modern superstition

to women with regard to marriage

comes through the application of the

idea to the torch of Hymen, the Greek

god of marriage who was represented

as a taller and more serious youth
than Eros, the ged of love, but like

Eros carrying a flaming torch. In the

Greek marriage processions lighted
torches in Imitation of the torch of

Hymen were carried by the bride&#39

mother and. it was accounted a

presage of bad luck to have one of

them refuse to burn readily or go out.

@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Ho It Started
By JEA NEWTON

“HULLABALOO”
|

sufficient so as to get the calf started,

‘At this time it is possible to change
HIS term, meaning a great deal of

noise, a sort of bedlam of sound

created usually by many voices, Is a

good example of the wealth of color

and history that is concealed in some

of our commonest words.

“Flullabaloo” comes to us from the

Coranach, the funeral dirge formerly

in use among the Irish and Scottish

Celts.

.

Thi: onsisted of several verses

detailing the life of the d ed and

proclaiming in loud and mournful ac-

cents the loss of those left behind.

The cries were called b the Trish

FOR THE GOOSE—

[£XO suseck you&#3 doin’ wrong,

you prob&# a

Doin’ a good act is what matters—

not who you do it to.

Supposin’ the laws was administered

like some mothers handles their kids—

cracks ‘em all first and then asks who

was doin’ the fightin’?

FOR THE GANDER

If you get one bad oyster out of 11

good ones you say, “These oysters 1s

rotten.”

One way to win

payin’ your lawyer on

other feller&#39;s ‘double.

lawsuit Is. by
full and the

Everybody oughta try and he born

with one doctor, one banker and one

fudge in the fam&#39;
(Copyright)

“F ” and “hululu,” and it is

from the latter that we have the still

popular “hullabaloo.”

The Coranach has long azo fallen

into disuse. It was superseded until

the latter half of the Eighteenth cen-

tury, when this also began tu wane,

by the bagpipe funeral lament of the-

Highlanders. In Scotch literature, |

however, and In references to Scotland

in English literature we find many

references to the older custom of the
Coranuch, which gave us the wo

“hullabaloo.”
(Copyrign

Se
!

Town Behind the Times’

Within 14 miles of London. the}

town of Downe is unique in that it!

has no electricity, no gus, no sewage |

system, no motion pletures and no doc.

has a seven-hundred-year-old

ch, however, of which it is, ex-

tremely proud. The houses are light:

ed with oil lamps and the church with

candles. Only two houses have beex

built since 1914.

ions in

‘Stanchions Will Prove

Useful in Raising Calf
Stanchions for calves not on!y in-

sure that each ani‘nal will get the
,

feed required but it also keeps them

from suckmg one another&#39; ears after

uh are through drinking their milk.

For these reasons most people who

make a practice of raising their calves

also provide calf stanchions In their

calf barn.

ulf stanchions may be from 36 to

inches in height, and inches in

width, A space about 4% Inches in

width is about right for the neck of

the average calf. The feed trough

shoyld not be too wide, about 14 inches

generally proving satisfactory, Stan-

chions and feed troughs of this kind

can be constructed the same as many

of the cow stanchions, except that the

material will net need to be so heavy.

Calves should never be fed milk in

a trough. Some will drink much more
|

rapidly than others and get more then

they should have for best results,

while others will not get the amount

needed. eparate buckets should be

turnished fer each ¢: After the

Ives are through with their milk

they can be given grain in the trough,

If the trough partitioned it will give
better results for the same reason that

favors sepurate pails for the milk.

Temperature Variations

Cause Digestive Ills
The milk which fs given to the calf

should be the same temperature as

when it cones from the cow. Varia-

temperature, especially the

feeding of cold milk, will very often

ce digestive troubles. For the first

ive or six days a quart of milk threege daily ll generally prove’ suf-

ficient. Then the nmount can be grad-
ually increasea watil the calf is taking

two quarts, three times daily, When

the calf’ is about ten day to two

weeks old some whole grain can be

added to the milk. A handful will be

to two feedings a day. The calves

should also have access to hay. Bright
clover hay is good, providing there

are no symptoms of scours. If seours

ave noticeable then it is better to give
the calves access to wild hay until

their bowels re normal. Calves

should bave all of the pure water that

they wish to drink.

Dehorning Calves
When the calf is young and the be

cinning horn growth is) small the

butte nd matrix from which it

s way be removed with a small

el or strong-bladed knife. Or the

air may be clipped aroun the but-

ton or small horn and the skin around
the bas of the horn covered with lard

or tallow, Then wet the button or

horn with water and rub the end of

a stick of caustic potash all over the

butten or horn. In a short time the

button or little horn will slough off.

Increase Milk Flow

A lack of plenty of drinking water

cuts down the milk flow, as every dai-

ryman knows. Having plenty of good

water to drink at all times increases

the mlik flow and makes the water

system a paying proposition from a

purely dollar-and-cents standpoint.
When there ts water under pressure

a length of garden hose and nozzle

yield a stream of water which is fine

for flushing out stable gutters end

washing down cement flours and pave-

ments.

Improved Uniform International

Sunday
’ Lesson’

(BREV. EB FITZWATER. D.D. Desa
f Day a Evening Schools. Moody BibleInstitut of. Chicago.)
(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Unton.)

Lesson for February 13

MAKING OUR HOMES CHRISTIAN

LESSON TEXT—Eph. 5:22-6:4.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let us love one an-

oth for love is of

MAR TO
God.

PIC—The

.

Child at

‘JUNI TOPIC_Obedience at Home.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENI TOP

1C—Unselfishness in the Ho!

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUL TOP-
IC—How to Make Our Homes Chris-

tian.

1 The Importance of the Home.

The oldest and most’ importaat in-

stitution In the world is the family.
It is the foundation stone upon which

all other institutions ’are built, In

the measure that the home is kept

pure and strong will the church, so-

ciety and the nation be pure and

strong.
ll. The Makera of the Home.

The foundation upon which

home is built is marriage, and

makers of the home are the man

the woman united in holy wedlock.
Ul. The Obligations of the Membera

of the Home.

1. The husband (Eph. 5:25-32).

(1) The husband is to love his wife

(v, 25). Observe—

a, The measure of this love Is the

love of Christ for His church. Christ
loved the church so that He gave

Himself for it. His was a self-empty-
ing love. The obligation enjoined then

on the husband is to manifest that

self-emptying love toward his wife.

b. The purpose of this love (vv. 26,

The purpose of the husband&#39; self-

emptying love Is the perfection of his
|

wife’s character.

¢. The ground of this love (rv.

28-30).
.

After all, the ground of the has-

band&#3 love for his wife Is bis own

self. He that Toveth his wife stove
himself.

(2) The husband is to be joined
unto his wife (v. 81).

When the time comes for a man to

establish a home, he leaves his father

,

and mother and is joined to his wife.

This results in the creation of the new

unity of society.
2.°The wife (Eph. 5:22-24).

Sh is to be subject to her own hus-

band. ‘This Is not an arbitrary mat-

} ter, but it is according to the divine

arrangement. It is to be “as unto the

Lord.” It is important to inquire as

to what kind of subjection is enjoined,
In order to understand this, we must

gtmsp the figure which the apostle in-

troduces of Christ and the church.

Christ’s loving the church is without

ulterior motive, as true love “seeketh

not: its own.” Since Christ gave Him-

self for the chureh, He thus lifted the

church into union with Himself and

became to it Lord in the power of

His love. The church responds to this

love by lovingly recognizing the Lord-

ship of Christ. Just as the church

graciously comes under the guidance
and direction of Jesus Christ does the

wife respond to the love of her bus-

band. Hendship of the man ts the

divine order, Hendship never sug-

gests “boss-ship” nor governorship.
Observe with reference to! this sub-

jection—
{a) The motive (v. 22).

the Lord.”

(b) The ground (v.23). “The hus-

band is the head of the wife.”

The extent ‘of (v. 24).

everythin;
3. The children (6:1-3).

The divine purpose in the union of

the male and the female in the bonds

of holy wedlock is the propagation of

the race. When God pronounced His

benediction upo the first pair He

said, “Be fruitful and multiply.

(1) Obedience to parents (v. “1.
‘The ground of this obedience is the

tact that the parents stand in the

place of God to the child.

(2) Honor the parents (v. 2).

Obedience to parents is limited to

the period of immaturity. When the

children take their place in the estab-

lishment of new units in society they

are no longer under obligation to obey

their parents. Two gracious promises
are attached to this commandment,

that it may be well with thee and

that thou mayest live long on the

earth,

4, The parents (v. 4)

Doubtless the word “fathers” was

Intend to be Inclusive of the “moth-

ers.”

(1) Provoke not your children to

wrat

This doubtless means that in the ex-

ercise of parental authority there

should be avoidance of irritation.

(2) To bring them up in the nur

ture and admonition of the Lord.

Nurture doubtless means to educate

and admonition means discipline.

“As unto

“In

Religious Instruction

It is time that we give attention to

the religious instruction of the chil-

dren of America.—President Harding.

When Souls Are Saved

There never was a_ spirit-filled
ebureh but that there were souls

saved fer the kingdom—?, E. Suter.

God Gives Strength
It is at the paint where we are just

about to faint, that God gives us

strength to go on.—Echoes,

Se
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LUDEN’S coven nncrs

CORNS

and does-not ‘op the’
stomach, Children love them.

|,

Ends pain at oncef
Inane minate; from cotnsisended.

3

HINDERCORN kenoves dome. cat

lou crc. stops
al
pala, ensurcomfor £ th

Se Wo Patchog i
KE COU O

—

O “DANG ZON
Coughing irritates your throat and

makes you cough more. The more

you cough the harder it is to sto‘And when you feel the cough spre:
ing down into your bronchial tubes ‘
is nearing the “danger zone”—for

these tubes lead directly intg your

Tanrs Cherry Pectoral stops coughsquickiy-- instantly in spas-
modic attacks. With the very first

swallow} its comforting
warmth. “Reat medicine, reaching

deep down with its soothing, healing
power, Absorbed through and through

the irritated throat, chest and bron-

chial membranes, it quickly stops the

cough, breaks up the cold and brings
prompt, lasting. rélief.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is hospital-
proved. Prescribed by physicians,

Pleasant to taste. All druggists—60c
and, twice the quantity, $1.00,

MOTHGRA POW
—

BENE MAN CHILD
Thousands of mothers have found

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders an ex-

cellent remedy for children complain-
Ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverishness,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other

Irregularities from which children suf-

fer these days and excellent results are

accomplished by its use. ‘They break

up colds and regulate the bowels.
Used and recommended by Mothers

for over 30 years. Sold by Druggista
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-

dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

in Keeping
“How was that entertainer who ap-

peared before the veterans?”
“He had some veteran jokes.”

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

=

Poor men snd poor umbrellas gen-

erally get left. ~

Spe Off
]

‘to

Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refun

You-can be so distressed with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or

dyspepsia that you think your heart

is going to stop beating.
Your stomach may he so distended

that your breathing is short and gaspy.
You are dizsy and pray for quic

relief—what&#39;s to be d

Just one tables
Mentha Pepsin and sp he gas

disappears, the pressing o “in heart

ceases and you can breathe deep and

naturally.
Oht What blessed relief; but whys

not get rid of such attack altoget
Why have them at’al

Especially when ai druggist any

where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep.

sin, a yieasan elixir, to help you or

money Mack.

Dare&#3
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Ansortion ‘N Made ‘That-He Really
Was: th ‘Author of Most Pop

In ti ‘Shitea year of 1492

Cartas Columbus ‘stood’ Teaning
.the& good ship-Isabeha,

ais “Columbut the
Suddenly, with

vrhought strut ae
“HIN Spagettot

an! -Gart:Lagk,” b

his trnateW 0:

Rudolpho! ’

cried. A
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ae ROBINSON

&qu WHA HAS GONE BEFORE:

It is 1868 and the Pacific Rail-

toad has just reached its newest

“farthest west&quot;—Benton, Wyoming
town described as “roaring,” as

ach new terminus, temporarily Was.

Frank Be€son, a young manfrom

‘Albany, New York, comes here be-
S‘cause he is in search:of health and

‘l\
Benton is considered ‘high and dry.”

na Monotyo, a fellow possenger

on ihe train from Omaha, impresses

politely,/Beeson with the beauty of her blue
n

sal te eyes and the style of her apparel.
5 ., Equally she astonished him by taking—

a “smile” of brandy before breakfast

\A brakeman tells Beeson she has

‘“followed her man” to Beaton.

dim, a typically westera ruffian

whom {she knows apparently well

insults and is floored by Frank whose

impresses the pasnegers.

at

ee
Tabl

ood ouel®

“Columbus?
Repartee.&quo

pectantly
“Twas

er, WiL & Sly
was just thinkin
earth.to be flat i:

,
where do ‘we

be the ofizw
“Where dot
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DESERT DUST

What shall ! say of a young man

myself,..cesh_from the green

Hast of New York and the Hudson

| ianded expectant ag just ar

 najouse from a dream of rare beauty,

gjat this Bentén City, Wyoming ‘er-

jritory? The dust, as fine as powder
employed.” by&#39;a as white, but shot through the

destroys

_

th cximson of sunset, hung liké a fog,
f the teeth. Bu amidst which swelled a deafening cla-

ag

|

er from figures rushing hither and

thither about the platform like half-

world siades. Two score hands grab-
bed at my. valise and shoved me and

jdragged me..

“The Desert Hotel.

West. This way, sir.”

“Buttalo Hump Corral!
drinks at.the Buffalo Hump.”

A deep voice boomed, stunning me.

“The Queen, the Queen! Bath

for room. Individual towels.

The Queen, the Queen, -she’s clean,
she’s clean.

The promse of

won me over.

We left the station platform and

went, ploughing up a street over

shoetops with the impalatable dust.

The noises as from a great city
swelled strident. But although ped-,
esterians streamed to.and fro, the

men in motley of complexions and

costumes, the women, some-of them
fashionably dressed, with ekirts ed-

dying furiously; and wagons rolled,

horses cantered, and from right and

left merchant. hawksters’ seemed to

be calling their wares, of city itself

I could see only the veriest husk.

The majority of the buildings were

mere canvas—tfaces up for a few feet

perhaps, with sheet iron or flimsy
boards; intersperced there with a few

wooden structure rough and up-

painted.
I was ushered into a widely-open

tent-building whose canvas sign de-

pending above a nayrow veranda de-

clared: “The Queen Hotel. Beds $3.
Meals $1 each.\!,

Now as whitely powdered as any

of the natives I stumbled across a

jand unsung
single large room ered at one

tohoie stan {sid by a bar and «number of small

tables (all well patronized), and was

7

wwool and tlax ead werketh willingly
iwith her houcds

. .
She riseth|brought up at the counter under the

‘also while H 4a &g night and ma alert eyes of a clerk coatless, silk-
shold. shirted. Diamond scarfed, pomadedmeat to hee &

.

s to the spin o

e longer than ta

Chloride of

ibleachers, tr

yenarael and doxtic

‘phosphorus, esec

manufacture of matebe
!fects a very (acge number of perso

women, girls, acd children greatly
{ponderating,

-

People wh
are affystet:

iy

{soft and tryasiucent:
gclos to th ute

work in soda factories}

the. teeth becoming Best in the
they break off

says that. bak.
sia

i) suffer from

of, the flour entering
fhe moyih,.decae. work collecting on]ven aromnd:jhe teeth, where it decom:

poses and.epgertes az =-id destriti to Pat iene,

every

“individual towels,”
2

Tw Siento Be Considered.*
When, a man -is hurrying

|

along “
sferowded strew-intent on catehiig “a

ferai a mevlug an-appoiatment, the
ire 0 f the world is.unbearably slow,
jan everyone

ji his way. v

jpushed. on tho, other hand, as he is
igoing, hig. nuual pace, by someone else

xHupati the person who is not

erilling to gy with. the crowd. -The re-

iformer an: ithe conservative each

may simitarty.r foot that the obstrac-
{tive averaxe acd.the eager exception

jes represents a right and an-advan.
ltag of hungan vacure, and must-each
Ib considere ‘The art of seeing
ayhen to Jeap xkead and when to be
{patient wilh&#39;a seneral movement is

more to dw-oyitivated than “nervous

[h or Geghivuted conformity.—The|

iChristian Register

Ever Since.
‘The wel su can make bread,

‘indicat “ does not
does not parade

rag.et3 nor smash things
She walks

jsoftly mosé unhampered|
iby muse} trad -

‘She may

(lower lip,

and slick haired waiti with regis-

ter turned and pen exténded.

“Quite right sir,”

“So there is.- A bath fo1

every room and the best bath

town. Entirely private; fresh towel

supplied. Only one dollar and four

bits. That, with lodging makes four

dollars and a half. It you please,sir.”
A bitter yave of homesickhess wel-

led into my throat as, consicious of

sented

in

the alien unsympathetic. onlookers.

the sens of having been “done” and
|

through my own fault, I peeled a

my purse and handed it over. Rather

foolishly. I intended that this display
of funds should rebuke this finicky

clerk; but he accepted without com-

ment and sought for the change from

the twenty.

“And .how is old New York suh?”

A hearty, florid, heavy-faced man,

with singularly protruding fishy eyes

and a tobacco-stained yellowish goa-

tee underneath a loosely dropping
had stepped forward, his

pudgy: hand hospitably outstretched

to me; a man in wide-brimmed dusty
black hat, frayed and dusty but. in

spots, shiny, black broadcloth frock

coat, spattered down the lapels, ex-

ceedingly soiled collar and shirt front

and greasy flowing tie, and trouser
tucked inte cowhide boots.

eaclosed mine with

squeexe; an dlingered.

“Ag usual, when I last saw it, sit

I responded. ‘But I am from Albany.

a soft pulpy!

ja city to,be proud of, suh, I wel-

comes you suh, to our “West, as a

fellow-citizen.’*

“You are from. Albany?”
claimed.

“Bohn and raised-right near there;
been. there many a time. Yes, suh.

From the grand old‘ Empire: State,
ike yourself,&#39;suh, and without apotd:

gies.
York State man I cotton to him:”

“Have I your name sir?”°1  in-

quired. ‘‘You-know-of my family,
perhaps.”

&q

“Colonel Jacob’ B. Sanderson, suh,
at your servide.° Your family name

ig familiah to me, suh. I hark baci

to it and the grand old State with

pleasure. Doubtless I have seen you

befoh, suh. Doubtless in the City

—at Johnny Chamberlains? Yes?

Hig fishy eyes beamed upon me, and

his breath smelled strongly of liquor.
“Or perhaps the Astor? I shall rem-

ember. Meanwhile, swh, permit me

to do the’ honors. First, will you

have a drink? This way suh. I am

partial to a brand particularly to be

recommended for clearing this dam

mable dust from one& throat
“Thank you sir, but I prefer to

tidy my person, first,” I suggested,”

“Number six for the gentleman,”
announced the clerk, returning to

me my change from the bill. I

stuffed it into my pocket—the Col-

onel’s singular eyes followed it with

uncomfortable interest. The runner

picked up my bag, but was interru
ed by my new friend.

I ex-

“The privelege of show the
ayeth hee &

her hands. Ir.é c distaff.” Written
1015,&q and being a

.the clerk as-:

I grasped the hand wonderingly. it

tnandy.
~ “Of ‘course: Albany, the capital,JUP. =

‘Whenever I meet with a” New |

tefore (thrés:

celebration «#/ :&amp;e-one and only kind|

capacity iv that men have

Hrought ft wire chronicle, quote
d sing abou: oR Cor ALD

ious and correctly
womun, and she

wuspleuously that her

landlady in the_out-of- rural
icommunity ‘wher she was spending
ithe summer,remarke to her one

id
va “M daughter Maggie ‘ll tell ye how
&# ought [fo Bx up to look swell and

lstylish, if ye fite. Maggie ‘d jest as

leave a8 mot! She’s a wonderful hand

ia dressin&#39;!”
“Ah—has Maggie ever been to New

fork?” evasivety
“Well, she’a been jest&# fur.

{bee clenn out.ta North Dakoty
‘Sh

Chin.se Want Serious Reading.’ |liina, it is intersting
it noté that-néither Action nor poetry
iere in demand’i that country—that is |

ito. say, net. (Ke white man’s fiction or.

jpoetry ‘Phe intelligent Chinaman pre-

ifers Jobe: Stuart Mills to anvthing’
felse, and ‘Ada’ ‘:

‘he trahdlatere lave tried the Chin j

iman (with+shalcéapeare, Byron, Scott,

iDickea eel Phackeray, and he pas‘none of then: *, mie he does, wan&#

rence, andehd protees fete . =
{book to- #

hGiiar

Let Us Build

Your

Brooder Hou

gentle to hi quarters sh be!

mine.’ .

“All right, Colonel,” the clerk care-

lessly consented. “Number Six.”
“And my bath? I pursued.
“Yau will be notified sir. There

are only five ahead of you, and one

‘gentleman now in. Your turn will!

e in about two hours.”

In No. 6 there were three double!
:beds; one weil rumpled as if just va

l

the enveloping dust, the utter shams, |Cate one(the middle) tenanted by |,earged, with -tormidal
‘a frowsy hcaded, whiskered man as

ileep in shirt-sleeves and revolver and

‘boots; the third, at the other end, re-!

greenback from the folded packet in ;cemtl made up by having its blanket

[covering hastily thrown

‘distinctly dirty pillow.
‘*Your bed younduh, sub, I reck-

jon,” prompted the Colonel (whose
jaecents did not smack of New York

at all.)

I gazed about sickened.

“There are no private rooms?”

I asked

“You are perfectly private right
here, sub,” assured the Colonel ‘You

may strip the hide or you may sleep
with your boots on, and no questions

asked. Generally speaking, gentle-
men prefer to retain a lawyer of ar-

tifieal covering——-but you

troubled much with the bugs, are

you, Bill?”

H leveled this query at the frow-

‘hy, whiskered man, who had awalen-
ed

against a

&#3 too alkalied, I recon,” Bill

responded. ‘“Varmints will leave me

any tme when  there’s fresh bait

That’s why I likes to double

The Colonel turned to me. “Shake
hands with my friend Mr. Bill

Brady.”
The frawsy

hand.

“Proud to make yore acquaintance
sir.”

“The bath-room? Where

gentlemen?” I ventured.’

“Ifyou will step. outside the door,
suh,, you can hear the splashing down
the hall. It is the custom, however
foh gentlemen at tub to keep the

bathroom door closed in case the
ladies promenading. I “judge, with

five ahead of you and one in, the
clerk was mighty near right when

he said about two hours. That allows

twenty minutes to.each gentleman
which is the limit.”

“What is your line of business?”

Bill invited.

“I am out here for my health, at

present,” said I. ‘I have been ad-

vised by my physician to seek a place
in the Far West that is high and

dry, Benton”—I laughed miserably
“certainly is dry. And high, judging

by the rates.””

“Healthily dry, suh in the mat-

ter of water,” the Colonel approved.

“We are not cursed by the humidity
of New York State, grand old State
that she is. Foh those who require

water, theré is the platte only three
miles distant. The nearer proximity

of water we condiser a detriment to

the robustness of a community.”

Man extended his

is it,

ain’t
|

I made meager toilet.

“Now I am at your service during

a short’ *perfod, gentlemen.”

nuneed.

1 an-
“Later I have an_engage-

ment, and I-shall ask to be excused.”

“A little quid refreshment is in
order fust,” I reckon,” quoth the
Colonel.. And after that—you have

isporting blood,.suh?, You -will -de-

jsire to take a ‘turn or two foh the)
~

:honor of the Empire State?”

“If you-are referring to card

igambling, sir,” I ranswered,* «you
thave chosen a poor companion. But

do not intead to be a spoil sport,

la I shall be glad to have you show

j whatever you think worth while

[in the city, so far as I have the leis-

ure.””

‘That&#39; it, that’s it, sub,” The

{Colonel appeared delighted. “Let us

ilibat to the gods of chance, gentle-

imen; and then take a stroll.”

After a round of drinks—I took

jlemonade issued into the street.

irely such a hoteh-potch never

befor

Men flannel shirted, high boot
ble revolvers,

lbalanc not: infrequently, by

jSheathe butcher-knives—men whom
I took to be. teamster miners, rail-

road grades and the like.

Of the women I saw several in am-

jazing costumes of tightly fitting
black like ballet girls, low necked

short skirted, around the smooth

|Waists snake-skin belts supporting

jhandsom little pistols and dainty |
jpoignards. Contrasted, there were

;Women in gowns and bonnets that

[woul do them® credit anywhere in
New York, and some; of course more |

,commonly attired in calico and ging-|
ham as proper to the humbler station

of laundresses, cooks and so forth.
“How are you on the goose, ser{Bill demandee of me.

“The goose?” I uttered

“Yes, Keno.”
“ I am a stranger to the goose.”

‘sai 1.

He grunted.
“It gives a quick turn for a small

stake. So do the three-card and

rondo.”

Of passageway there was not much

choice between the middle c the
street and the borders.

Seemed to me as we weaved along.
through groups of idlers and among
busily stepping people that every
other shop was a saloon ‘with door |
widely open and bar and gambling
tables, well attended.

My guides nodded right and left
with “Hello, Frank,” How are you
Dan?” ‘Evening Charle and so

on.

Occasio the Colonel swept off
his hat with elaborate deference, to

STORAGE

“} of the Blue Eye

4 woman, but I looked in vain for mygctting along nicely.

see her—nor did I se her peer, des-

bite the fact that now and then I

served a face and figure of appar-

ent attractiveness
—

(Copyri Edwin L. Sabi
Does our hero find the Lady .of

the Blue Eyes? Don&#39; miss next
week&#3 instalment. :

ee

PALESTINE NEWS

(by Mrs, Riley Fisher.)
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shoemaker. and

son Ernest of Akron spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hat-

field.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witham. of

Mentone and Mr. Frank Scott and

family of Burket spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Secore.

Mrs. Anna Bentley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. &quot; Zeeckey and son Rosevelt and
Dan Laudice all.of Houghton New

York are spending a few. days with
Mr. and Mrs... B. Altenburg.

Mrs. Alva Bowser returned ho
Sunday from Bremen were she spen

a week with Mr. and Mrs. Alfre
Drudge.

Miss Doras Wiltrout spent Sun
with Miss Zorabeli Hast.

.
and Mrs, Chas Baum_and son

angel and Mr. an Mrs. Ray Tuck-

er spent Sunday with Charles Bore

and family of Wabash.

Charles Fisher spent. Saturday
und Sunday with Ba Baxter and

/
Wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mertermore, Mr.

jaud Mrs. John Vangunda and three

ons, Mr. and Mrs. Stearl Poling and

two children of Atwood, Mr. and

{Mrs. W. C. Cochran @nd three child-

iren spent the day Sunday with Mr.
‘and Mrs. Riley Fisher, they all en-

ljoy a fish try.

‘Personalscoe
:

‘Pe wae

SSeS

Se

“Mrs, Pearl Blue and daugh
|Fair of Des Moines, Iowa arrived
|Wednesday for an indefinite visit

with relatves and friends.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies was in War-

isaw Friday P. M.

MisgMargurite Minear is visititig
in Battle Creek Michigan, the gueat
of her: brother,” Mr. and “Mra.JRi “A.

|Mine
Oscar Bybee of Paunée, Oklahomalan Mr. and Mrs,.Wm. L. Vernett of

near Mentone, «spent. Sunday: with
Barl Sarber and. tamily:of:Burket::

Mrs. George: Nellang :was“in Wa
saw Monday’ on business

Mrs. Ray Lynn, was brought home
from the

.

Lutheran

©

haspital; Fort

Wayne, last week and: is xepat “ans:

er RY
=

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

& REPAIRS

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

Specials at Clar Store

This Week

10 lbs Granulated Sugar
10 lb pure Buckwheat Flour

10 Ib Old Hickory Smoked Salt

Big Moore Work Shirts

‘Heavy Blue Overalls

We Want Egg

Si

I did not’



A FLYING OFFICE.

Who is the richest among the men

that have piled up millions in this

country? Is. it Mr. Rockerfeller,

with’ billions of barrels of oil under

grouné—he has no idea how many

—and the World’s most wonderful

busines, organization above ground?
Is it Ford, with his hundred mil-

Hons a year profit, gigantic plants

reration with the Fifth Corps

MAJOR CARL F. BEYER

IS KOSCIUSKO COUNTY
CAMT.C,

Representatives of the Citizens

Military Training Camps Associa-~

tion in each of the ninety-two coun-

ties of the state, who will have charge

of the recruiting of candidates for

the Citizens’ Military Training Camps

for 1927, were selected today and

their mames made public by officers

of the association, working in co-op-

Area.

Announcement wag made recently

ithat camps again will be held at Ft.

Benjamin Harrison, Ind.; Camp Knox

Ky.; and Fort Thomas, Ky. The In-

diana camp will open June 20 and

continue until July 19, and the Ken-

tucky camps will be open from July
2 until July 31.

The representative in Kosciusko

county this year will be Maj. Carl F,

Beyer, 215 Co. High Street, Warsaw,

according to Felix M. McWhirter of

Indianapolis, who is again civilian

and brain full of industrial ideas, or!

\y is it some little man of whom nobody
‘Pha heard, hatching a thought des-|

tined to be worth more than all the

automobiles and all the oil?

The latest idea in buying cars is

the “twin car plan. ‘One car to a

family” is old-fashioned. You might

as well say “One pair of wings to a

nest full of birds.” What would the

other birds do while one was flying?

-Unlike horses, automobiles do not

‘eat when not working. The “twin

ear” idea will spread, especially in

suburbs and country where the gar-

‘age problem is simple. One ear for

the young people
,

another for-older.

people. The crop of young people
Broduced by a popalation of 118,-

aide in preparaiton for’ recruting

candidates for the camps. In addit-

jion to Major Beyer, several others

are to be selected as his assistants,

and these men will meet soon to lay
‘their plans for a systematic canvass

of the county to carry the training

camp plan to every eligible young

man.

1 TEA T
BATT HE

The greatest Basket Ball meet in.

the history- of. Mentone will begin
‘Thursday night in the Community
‘Forum and extend over Friday and

a

\
Gs

esc,

NFERE
“it &qu SA

Plans have been

nok

oe ee for the

first“antual Young Peoples Confer-
ance to. he held in the First Presby-

“teeria Church in Warsaw, Saturday
February 19th.

.

Nothing hag been

left unturned to make it a complete
success. All pastors throughout the

county have given out invitations to

_

{their respective young people and a

000,000 will kée calling for new

Care as it reaches the license age, and

* Mr. SindlairjLewis, author of, sev-

eee‘pit challenged God

dead with lightning. “Divii Provi-

dence, perhaps, having moré ‘impor-
tant things to attend to, ignored the

challenge.
Now Mr. Lewis, writing a novel

and attack clergymen,
Yeminds you of the: little boy who,

“@idn&#39; say my prayers last night
ain&#3 going to say them‘tonight, and

then, if nothing happens, I&#3 never

say them.”

Mr. Lewis’s novel about the Rev.

Dr. Ganty begins “Elmer Gantry

was drunk.” If Mr. Lewis isn’t

struck by lightning this time, he may

conclude that Providence is afraid

of him. Then, what a surprise wien
Gabriel’s horn blows and, “Every-

body get a Tings over the earth.

Profes Sauerbrucht tells Ger-

man doctors that forty per cent of

consumptives are cured entirely and
;

another forty per cent returned to

useful work by surgical operations
o the lungs, cutting out lung patches

imfected by tuberculosis. The idea is

mot new. Several years ago this

writer saw such an operation perfor-

med by Dr. Carrel, the great French

surgeon, at the Rockerfeller Institu-

tue, in the presence of John D. Rock-

erfelier, Jr. The operation was per-

formed on a dog.

Air under high pressure was pum-

ped into the lungs_of the dog to pre-

vent collapse of thie lung cells, which

naturally would be caused by atmos-
pheric pressure on opening the lung

eavity. The operation was perfectly

successful, the dog never knew what

happened, felt no pain. Dr. Carrel,

so far as known, has not yet decided

to perform the operation on human

beings. It appeared to be simple
teok only two or three minutes and

less than an ounce of blood was lost.

Boston young women taking a

course-in secretarial duties wrote the
‘Ten Commandments in the order of

their importance as they saw it.

‘Two put last “Thou Shalt not kill.”

‘The majority vote put “Honor Thy

father and thy mother” first, an ex-

celient selection, and, last of all,

“Remember th Sabbath Day to keep
which is in keeping with

the times.

te
Standard Oil has boyght a new all

metal monoplane, wt three engines

doing 100. miles,. our. carrying
twelve passengers. ; The Standard Oil,
airship will be.a flying Standard Qil/
office, with typewriting machineg,
table and cots to be used by ‘execu-

tives and their secretaries.

‘That brings real Amefican flying

teams from Whitley and Kosciusko

district championship. Several teams

|counties will participate for the dis-

trict championship. Several. team

in the tourmey and it is pos that
a few dark horsds will show up in

the final rounds of play. ‘Teams in-

cluding Burket, Atwood and‘ Silver

Lake are said to be composed 6f for-

mer high school and college stars.

|Syracuse, Claypool, Larwill and Men-

tone have heen the ‘outsttanding
teams of the two counties during the

season and are rated as being the

strongest contenders for the district

title.

The tourney is divided into six

sessions. Single sessions w ill be

forty cents except the final sesston

when fifty cents will be charged.
Season tickets are on sale every

where for $1.50.
The schedule was received Tuesday

from Indianapolis and will be ‘found

on page eight of this issue.

Baldwin and Stephenson of Ply-
mouth have been selected as officials.

0. E. S. ANNIVERSARY

Wednesday evening, February 9,
occured the twenty first anniversary

of Ment hapter O. E. S. At 6:30

a deliciétfs pot inck dinner was ser-

ved. A short but excellent program

was furnished by Mrs. I. F. Smyder,
and Wendell Anderson at the piano,
and. Miss Eileen Mollenhour, reader.

The evening being under the dir-

ection of the past matrons, each one

present gave a short talk in which

she expressed herself as always re-

ceiving due recompence for all her

labors for O. E. S. Bro. J. FP Bow:
man gave the history of the Chapter

in his usual pleasing manner.

All prese report this as being a

most social

STORK SPECIALS

A baby boy came to the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff, Friday Feb-

ruary 11, Mrs. Neff will be remem-

bered as the sister of Mrs. Earl

Shinn.

Mrs. Lavina Shinn is caring for

the new boy and his ‘mother.

-—————_——_..

Mrs. L. W. Dunlap came from Ft.

‘Wayne Wednesday, to attend the O.
B. S. adhniversar celebration and a

short visit with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Poulson and Mrs.

Hattie Kesler of Etna Green wer Dar
in Mentone Wednesday.

Mrs. Bill. Nye of Warsaw was a

guest of her mother, Mrs. Eddinger,
Wednesday P. M.

Earl Nellans of South Bend visit-
ed at the home of A. E. Vandermark

‘Sunday.

Mrs. Dell Meredith, son Frank and

relatives from Rochester, N. Y., were

guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. €.

-mearer. Meredith.

EN CLASS ‘TOURN |

The dope bucket was uj}

nig

hth: Phe

san

tourney ‘last ‘yei were picked again
to-win this year but were outclassed

by the Freshman in the final game.!
‘In the openitig game the Seniors de-

feated the Juniors by a score of 25

-10.

phomores 13-5.

the little “Freshies” vs the “Big
gathe marked by bril-

Hiant playing by both teams. The

score at the half was tied at 4 all.

In the last period the Freshies step-

final whistle sounded the score stood

17-12 for the Freshman. Igo showed

good for the Freshman while Whet-

the Seniors.

Enic Johns won the sportsmanship

usually is found hanging on the “Old

‘Town Pump.” Nevertheless Enic

cherishes it more than any trophy he

ever won in High School.

Fenstermaker and Alber were the

officials.

M. ER. CHURCH ¢

‘The Sunday services will consist of

Sabbath School 9:30; Preaching at

10:30; Epworth. league will be at

6:15 and Preaching in the evening

at 7.

The Epworth League are enjoy-

ing-their programmes and are show-

ing good interest, will be glad to

have other children and young peop
to join them.

Prayer meeting on Thursday even-

ing.
Everybody welcome to Church ser-

Vices. HH L. Liddle, Pastor.

©. D. Meredith, began Monday dec-

erating the interior of the E. A.

Gast home on East Main Street War-

saw.

Pauline Swick, little daughter of

Mr,.agd Mrs. Fred Swick underwent

an (operation for gland trouble Sat-

urday.’ She is improving nicely, how-

ever, she has been very ill.

Andrew Meredith, Mr. and Mrs.

.jMaek Alspaugh, Joe Bybee, Miss Mil-

dred Bybee, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Zent,
were guests of Mrs. Loyd Zents for

Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr, Elmer

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond! Wer-
rick and baby visited Sunday at the

‘home of Mr. and Mrs. Ott Darr of
South of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs: Devone Jones axia
family of Mishawaka ae with

rs. O. V.their parents, Mr. am

‘Mrs, Cora Van Gilder, who. wa
Jones over Sunday.

off duty last week from an attack of

tonsilitis is able to be at the Library
again.

tourney among the classes a s i

‘The Freshman downed the So-|

The finals between’

ped out and took the lead and as the
|

stone was the outstanding player for!

cup, and itewas a beauty too. It aie:

s LAR CRO
INSTI

The Farmers Institute ‘at Talma

was a big success in every way. Fri-j
day night the Talma High School!

\building was more than full, many

|Were turned away.

Mrs. Fordice instructor from the

state departmént, offered “Sugges-

tions for making money for girls

‘and women on the farm.” and “What

the farm woman owes to her com-

munity.&quot;

Mr. Fisher gave a very instructive

;talk on Fundamentals of soil, im-

provement. He also discussed “The

Tax Question.” Col Hunt’s talk on
Washington, Lincoln and Wilson was

well received. Ex-congressman H.

A. Barnhart of Rochester held the

;andience with his talk, “Congress In;

Action.”

Miss Stevenson, state club leader

scored the ladies exhibits and Mr.

Butler scored the Men’s and boys.
A feature new to the institute was

the Stunt night which closed the!

iprogram. Bewgen five and six hun-

jdred people were present at this ses-

sion. Twenty dollars.jn cash prizes

were awarded to the fi best enter-

ies. Jimmie Murray, five year old

son of Lew Murray, won first prize.
Little Jimmie appeared on the stage

with a cake which he auctioned off

for $4.50. He sure sold the cake.

2nd prize went to the Holloway Sis-

ters of Talma; 3rd Mercer sisters;
4th Birdland Trio; 5th Busenburg
land Mercer.

Mfrs. Ora Horn won first prize in

the Hog calling contest, and Bobby
iKesler “of Rochester took second

honors.

The Institute has 353 paid up

—
isided game by a score o f 49-10. Tip-
the first half which were made from

the penalty line, while the locals con-

nected with fifteen baskets.

The M. H. S. continued their scor-

ing in the second half although. all

the subs were used. Fenstermaker
waded through the Tippecanoe de-

fense for five goals im the last per-
fod. Igo was high point mam with

seven baskets. C. Manwaring and

Fenstermaker followed

.

with .12

points and M. Manwaring 11.

As the district Independent Tour-

ve will be under way Friday night
he High School game for tha nighth been eancled.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Services
Bible School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning

10:45 a.m.;

Come to church next Sunday.

The Prayer service on Thursday
evening is exceedingly interesting in

the study of perplexing questions and

problems concerning the Christian

life and God&#3 Word. -At this week’s

service the questions for discussion

are “What is sinning against the

Holy Ghost?’’; ““Why do we not have

the burden for souls that we so de-

sire?”, ‘Without it, héw much good
does it do tc pray for others?”

Those who belong to the Young
People’s Church must not forget the

banquet to be given the winning side

by the boys, who lost in the contest.
‘The banquet will be on Tuesday even-

ing, the 22nd, at 6:30.

members.

New officers elected are as fol-

lows: Harry Cooper, Charman; Fred

Busenbug, vite-chairman and Victor

‘Toby, Sec. and Treas.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones spent
Monday in South Bend on business.

Mrs. Geo. Mollenhour, Mrs. C. 0.

‘MoNenhour, Mrs. Sol Arnsberger vis-

ited in Warsaw, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Sarber, som

James ate Sunday dinner with Mr.

and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Miss Olive Smalley and brother

Donald Smally spent Sunday with

their-grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

‘R. Borton.

ee Cox of Warsaw will attend the

.
S. Play, Wednesday evening.

Mrs. George Thornberg and Mrs.
‘Warren of Michigan are visiting their!
sister, Mire. Joe Warren.

BAKE SALE SATURBAY

The Ladies: of the M. EL Church;

wil have a bake sale Saturday at

Sarbers grocery.

(Mond with Mr.

ZIPS WIN“SROM &

LARWILL BY SCORE OF:37-20
The Mentone Zips won a fast gam

at the hands of the Larwill: Merch-
ants last Thursday night in thé Com-
munity Forum. The Bibecg in

the scoring- and lead the

game.

‘The Mentone Kubs madé& firat

appearance, against the Macy North-

ern Trojans and went down to defeat

by a score of 28-6. The Trojans con-

nected wth counters from “all angles
of the floor.

Mrs. George will entertain the

Mizpath Sunday school class of the

Baptist church to a pot luck dinner

at her home, Tuesday evening.
Mervin Jones ate ;Sundsy dinner

_with Mr. and Mrs. George Mollen-

hour and family.
Mr. an Mrg. Oliver Severns an

iMr. and Mre. Wallace Hibschman at-|

‘tended the institute at Talma Friday
and Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole spent
and Mrs Harry

Cooper.

yecord breaking attendance is being
anticipated. All committees labored

diligently to perform theiy duties in

sponsoring ‘th first annual confer-

ence.

Earl Himes Professor in the local

High School is the County Supt. of

the young peoples Division, Miss
Irene Waite of Silver Lake, Sec., and

Perry Huffaker of Burket, is musical

director.

The program follows:

8:30—Registration.

9:30__Song Service.

9:45—Biblé Message
Shaffer.

10: 45—Conference Business.

Appointment of Committées.
.

Introduction of Speakers.

People with the Church,”
10:25—“Linking Up Our Young

Rev. L. Le

12:30_—“How Ca Youp People
Make Their Rest Contribut-
tion to the Church Mrs. J. F.
Bean.

(For alt wad 24 ye of aneWhat’ the

2:15—Sectional Conferences, “The
Fourfold Life,” Boys Harty ~

G. Rowe; Girle Miss Marie

Grolich.

All over 24 will be led by Prof. L. W.

Shultz in the discussiom of the. fol-

lowing questions.
1. How Can We Teach the Ideals

and Principles_of Christ So the

Young People Will Be Challenged
To Live Them?

2. Are the Majority of Young. People
Misusing their Leisure Time? if

so, How Remedy the Same?
.

How account for the Large Num-

ber of Young People in Kosciusko

County Wh8 attend N Religious
Service?

What Suggestions or Ideas Do You

Have as How to Impreve Relation-

ships or attitudes Between Adults
and Young People?

3:15-—“A Project,”

Trio—Pierceton.
4:00—Reereation.

6:00—Banquet, Rev. J. W. Gibaon,
DD.

7:30—Devotiong Rev. @. A: Maynard
County Young Peoples Future

Plans.

General Plans Earl Himes.

Quartette—Burket.

8:00—Inspirational, Talk, Harry G.

Rowe.

8 ae erieag Circle, Marie Gro-

lich.

o_-
‘Who&#3 Who on the Program

Harry G. Rowe, Indianapolis, State

Young People’s Division Superinten-
dent.

L. W. Shultz, North Manchester,
Ind., Superintendent of Religious

‘Education of Brethern. Chairman of

9:0)

“tState Young Peopple’s Division Com-

mittee.

M. Marie Grolich, Chicago, TL,
Student of Chicago Training School.

Earl Himes, Mentone, Ind., Super-
of Young People’s Division

‘Kosciusko County.

CITY DUDS WIN OVER

COUNTRY HAYSEEDS
The city showed their supremacy

jover.the country, Monday night, when

the Athletic club met for their week-,

{member living Aim
jone side and ‘were -

Duds ‘Al memhefs residing in the -

The
led to try to lea u

the town but Segrit was a job they
couldn’t a The city whipped
the country 2!

5
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twarimes Leaving San Diego.for the Far East
x

United States marines departing frum San Diege on the tra
if needed there.Ultimately for China

Big Fire in Chicago That Cost Lives of

sport. Chauin
Inset is their commander, Colonel Bil

ont for Honolulu and Guam auu.

Know Your Sweetheart
b His Handwriti

Edler, Character Reading Maxazine.

(Copyright.

Has He Refinement?
The truly refined soul is one who

lacks ostentation, love of gaudy dis-
play and noisy colors. Refined people
do not judge values by the money

Fhas A
ome th rae

is re

serve, gentle
ne generos-

ity, &quot;si

&quo af le
Greek Small ¢ Means Love

of Improvement.

Simple Letters,
Refinement.

and a decent, clean appreciation of
self—not_ a self-condemning, atte remanner full of fals modesty
blushing and lowering of the eyes,

True lovers of art and natural benu-
ty write it

eeminus ser Se
of th

so great is

ness of form,
The Greek e in the body of a word

out f betterment—for yenrning for
improvement. Another interesting

mark of those who love self-improve-
ment and refinement is the
small d. which is made in one stroke,

1View of the Yee Liad3
i th nea west side, Chica wlrushed by a falling wall, and which destroyed pro

cuing one of their comrades from the top of a wall.

COED BURGLAR

an Meyers, Seuth Daketa uni
student, held in jail for bur-

sa result of trying to drill a

bank vault in Vermillion for 24 to

pay her tuition fee.

ENVOY TO IRELAND

Frederick A. Sterting. counseter 9

the American embassy in London, has

been appulited as the first minister to

the Irish Free State. Mr. Sterling bas
been in the diplomatic service since
1911, and has served Im all parts of
the world. é

Nelson. flying from
and mad a forced landing in Hi
sheered off by
badly wrecked.

frees. The pilot luckily es

us may be seen in the picture.

hsenet ithe lives of two firemen whe w

perty valued at $500,000. In this picture firemen are seen res-

Plane Wrecked in Fog, Pilot Unhur ea Letter
Swi

to Chicago,
the wings of his plane bei

ped injury. but the plane was

fale, TL

with the last stroke ttung backward.
Small x& resembling figure S& a1

often seen in the writing of the per-
son seeking for self-improvement and

intelectual culture.

Simpti with goed 1

tween the word of even eharae-
terizes the writer who | genume
culture and improvement of the soul.

Observing
To be alert is to be observing and

the world makes way for the person
who is not indifferent te Tfe. but al-

rays looking for the most value in

ae , Fos ,

Clear-cut writing gvith terminais
running on and upward is charseter-

istic of the wide-awuke fellow. There
is an absence of selfishness in ih

bot mexsylooking, but
be well formed,

but there will be a sugzestion of angu-

ity te it wh

alert. mind.
h indieates a shrewd,

The lower stroke of the y and g
will be short and perhaps come up on
the right hand side of the down strele.
T-bars that are nor running

a

little
toward the right and made firmly wilt

be made with a swee; ‘k from the |

end of the word to the t forming a

triangle. thus showing reasoning power
and visio

There will be few s of the day-
dream in the writing of one who

Absence of many curves

flourishes’ marks the Keen-eyed
person.

Is He Generous?
Will he give freely without sufficient

n or will he doubt the object ut
rity and perhaps withhold?

us analyze his w

re

caV M writing ts
|a

Bal very large and
Generous M&#3 on

ar wide, whenwords are far apart and

ied letters in words are also
far apart. then we will be
sure to find a writer who
gives without analysis of

He fs emotional
and is es touched. He will as

soon throw
hi whole purse to the

person in need as he would offer a

fost his way in a

Selfish M.

|

even an |

thelr desi for

=

himpticity and elear- |

6

or in smull letters at the end of a |

‘&lt; word is evidence of a soul searching
|

Two Men
Greek

either |

Pill a stimulant diuretic, when

enth

your nei, ef

Stimulant Diaretic to the mas
Foster-Milburn Co.. Big.Chemiste, Buffalo, N.NY

DIRECT

F

ERO43 Te

Butiding, “Chica
5c. PEA 15e. Quin

apricot 40¢ &ltpaid. Catal free SALT
RSERY. Malt Obie.

A Y

for go b ‘areU CAS crowne.
diamomts, disearrdet eke a

ave.New F

RHEUM
TRUSLER’ RHEUMATI TABLET

MAVE GIVEN RELIEF

CE
ch

@ CO. |

‘Ria
re
th

at

Bohi (beri tore
start the healin with

Resin
ae e

KEMP:
Vay

peo 0
N.N.U, FOR WAYNE, NO. 82-1927.

Getting Around
Mother—Willie, why did you stop

|

practicing yeur nrusic?
other half-

Witlie—I know, mother, but I played
taster to make up.

You have an-

DR..W. B. CALD)

AT THE AGE OF 63

While Dr. W. B oa
| Bre m

;

ne
curse of advanci ag he did not

‘believe that a “purge or “physic*
every little while was. necessary.

‘To him, it seemed cruel tha sO

{many constipated old people ‘had to

Tb kept constantly “stirred up” and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
“regulate” the bowels of old folks. Dr./Caldwe Syrup Pepsin. not only

causes gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the
bowel muscles, shortly establishing

Foundation’s Treasure
dhe finest optical instrument in the

;Iunkes photographs of objects 1-200-
O0oth of an inch in dinmeter—is

jomn by the Rockefeller foundation.

seem fanctioninacti Everywhere one finds
vusiastic Doan’s users. ASk

DOAN’S &qu

Sara a

®orid — an ultra-microscope which
|

BaNames Common
Leng and intricate names for Ha-

«allan children are not uncommon. A.
baby girl has been named Kaleipaulau-

eennanapealmiliia Juliet
Nakil, t first name meaning “the
flower ar and leaves are cher.
ished by the waters of the god Lono.*

QUIC WA
T EN COL

‘To quickly break up a cough or cold,
it fs necessary to do two things:

1—Get rid of phlegm. 2—Heal irri-
tation in un of throat, chest and

ave Ch Pectoral accomplishthi bs
by its powerful double action.

euts away phlegm because its medi
cation penetrates through and through

the linings of throat, chest and bron-
chial tubes. You feel almost instant
relief, all the way down. Then it-is

bed into the irritated membranes,
jest as ink soaks into a blotter. As

soothing, healing properties are
absorbed b the membranes them-

Selves, it ae the cough, breaks up

ih ©
cold and brings prompt, lasting

rel

“Ayer Cherry Pectoral 1s hospital.
\proved. Preseribed by physici
Pleasant to taste. 60c¢ and, twice the
quantity, $1.00at all

all

druggists.
={

| Literar

I

Preparation
“Tm going to speak over te radio

tonight.”
“Are you writing anything for the

oceasion ?”
“Yes. Tm preparing several dozen

Postcards stating how good I was.”

‘

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clofhese
baby, if you use Russ Bleaching

Blue. Never streaks or injures them.
j All good grocers sell it—Adv.

Plane Wins Race
Three carrier pizeyns were defeat-

ed by an airplane ina strange race

recently between Hutmondsport and
Auburn. N.Y. an airline distance of

i miles. The plane beat the first
pigeon to artive by three minutes.

reSe Re eee the life saver of chf-Sea NegPlese No ndlisen, 0che Allaragists. Kells Co., ‘whurgh. N.
¥.:

Bitra—,

Better shun the baft than struggie
7

‘in the snare.—Dryden.

natural “regularity.” It never gripes,
sickens, or upsets the system. Besides,

it is absolutely harmless and pleasant
to take.

If, past fifty, buy a large 60-cent
dottfe at any store that sells medicine
or write “Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello,
Minois, for a FREE SAMPLE BOT.
TLE and just see’ for yourself

Dr Caldwell’s
SYRUP

PEPSI
& Diplomat

*

Motorist bi lad he has given «

litt)—You don’t ofte get a ride in 2

&q Swell ones sl
ways pass me up.—Chicago News.

Now Off the “Ragge 99

Chinese Mcb Looting British Sho

t

Mob of radical! Chinamen, of the ©: faction,
rea British shop in Hankow which they looted, as they did many other estab-

Hshments belonging to*foreigners.

few coins. This is particularly true
if the writer makes the latter section
of the capitu! M much higher than

st and if he makes his terminals
from himself and on toward

the other word or fellow.
When pressure is seen in

strokes, when ‘she above k
found, we find a writer who m:

of himself a let but who will always
stand by in time of need,

When the terminals of smalt ‘rit-
ing go on and the o’s and a’s

open, and t&# reach high, then there
is much generosity there.

Note.—Do not make final judgement
until other signs in writing are studied.

|

Planted by Machinery
A machine that plants cabbage

seedlings with considerable speed has
been invented by “Abbe Bucle. the
parish priest of the village of Treize
Vents, near Nantes, France. It cen-

sists of a moving arm that places
each seecling in n ‘hole and another

attachment that covers it with earth.
It saves nine-tenths of the time usualy
employed in planting cabbages.

Readers’ Paradise
‘There are four mi‘lion beoks in the

British. Aysea library

Stage Quick Return to Health
Art Sauer’s illness now but a memory. For three months

he suffered agony. Nervousness and knife-like pai
made life a misery. Tanlac quickly help him

Arthur Sauer lives *Eu Berwin
Street, Indianay

e Was

H

igaees
out lee d

day in te Say
0

out;
me on t down grade, on the

of a breakdown

like pains in my
That’: tural f

eke
meys. ’& not nai for a

but I had to prod and ur m

eMa0
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FOR WINTER DAYS

Preparing a Dish of Corn Chowder.

(Prepared by the United States

A hot dish made with milk and substantial casa for lunch
The United States Department of Agriculture gives the

following ingredients and suggests that when celery is obtainable a half cup
or more of chopped celery is-an excellent addition, and a few bits of chopped

ds corn chowder.

green pepper.

pint milk
1 pint Bolling water.2 cupfuls canned co:
2 tablespoonfuls salpork diced

Cut the pork into smail pieces and chop the onion. Boll the diced
Potatoes in the pint of boiling water for 15 minutes. Fry the salt pork and
enion for 2 minutes and add these and the corn to the potatoes. Cook until

the potatoes are done. Add the milk, and season to taste with salt and pep-
per, and bring the mixture to the boiling point. Serve very: hot in soup
dishes, and place two or three crackers in each dish before pouring in the

bot chowder.

APPETIZING WAYS

TO COOK RABBITS

Sausage Fat Gives a Particu-

larly Fine Flavor.

tPreparea by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Before cooking, a rabbit should be

washed carefully in cold water and

patted dry with a clean towel, says
the United States Department of Ag-

rieulture. It may then be stuffed “an
trussed if it is to be cooked whole, or

cut Into eigh or ten pieces. Young,
¥ be simply dredged

and pepper and fried

.
like fried ciick

fat gives a particularly good flavor to

fried rabbit__The flavor of bacon also.
combines well with rabbit. &q cream |

or brown gravy may be made, using
the fat in which the rabbit was fried.

Another excellent way to cook a

tender rabbit is to bake it in cream or

white sauce. Split the rabbit into two
halves along the backbone, dredge

with flour, lay six slices of bacon
across it, and pour three cupfuls of

white sauce or three cupfuls of cream

| Th

Department of Agriculture)

or supper

1 onion or more if desired
L quart of potatoes, dicSalt, pepper +

Oranges and Grapefruit
Fit Into Every Course

(Prepared by th Unite Stat Department
‘agriculture

s

an sraperruit, like many
other fruits, fit into @very course from
the first at breakfast to the last at
dinner. There are other reasons, too,
besides their delicious flavor and Juicy
texture for eating these citrus fruits

early and often. Oranges, especially
are rich in vitamines and minerals. A
glass of orange juice and a graham

cracker is an ideal ‘between-meal
lunch for a child because it satisfies
him and yet whets his appetite for
the next regular meal at the table.
New, is the time to indulge the restot family, too, in orange juice.

‘small ones can be used to advan-

.
Bake for one and one-half |

i

hours basting frequently.
liver, boiled till tender and chopped,
may be added to the gravy. Smoth-
ered rubbit is stuffed, and braised
slowly wit very little water in a cov-

ered pan.

Many dishes may be prepared after

stewing rabbit till tender. For a rab-
bit pie the meat may be cut from the
bones in large pieces, the broth thick-
ened and the whole serv with either

® pastry or
bi: i

not use

rabbit salad th
men

with celery in the same proporti as

chicken salad—uvo parts of diced
cold cooked meat to one part of

chopped celer and one half part of
salad “.

served

carrots

partly cooked, The liquid in which the
Stew is cooked should be thickened.

A spiced rabbit stew appeals to

of six slices of bacon (chopped),
& minced onion, medium size, two tea-

spoonfuls of salt, one quarter teaspoon-
Tul of pepper, and one tablespoonful
of whole cloves in a bag, all covered
with boiling water and stewed slowly
together till the rabbit is tender. A
brown sauce is made separately and
Poured over the rabbit, which is then
simmered two hours.

Scalloped Parsnips Are

Particularly Delicious
Many persons who have never liked

parsnips before have. changed thelr
minds when they tasted delicate seal-
leped parsnips. They may be pre
pared early in the day and reheated

in a baking dish. When you are buy-
ing your parsnips, select the heaviest
ones, suggests the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Those of

Hight weight may be pithy. Scrub the

parsnips clean, cook them until ten-
der in lightly salted water; 20 to 30

minu will be enough for medium-
ed ones. Drain them and scrapeo the outer skin, split them length;

wise, pull out the woody cores, place
in a shallow baking dish, and cover

them with a white sauce made with
butter, flour and milk. Or if pre-
ferred the liquid for the sauce may

he top an ok cream, and less butter
will then be need After this sauce

is poured over the parsnips, cover the

top with bread crumbs which have
been mixed with melted butter. Then
bake in a moderate oven until the
parsnips are thoroughly heated and

the buttered crumbs are golden brown.

The rabbit |

POULTRY
“FATS

WATCH DETAILS
TO OBTAIN EGGS

Attention to a few details is often
the deciding factor in mak profits
in the poultry business.

“For instance,” continues LM.
Black, New Jersey extension special-
ist in poultry, “if good results in egg

production are to be expected duri
cold weather, it is quite important
that the pullets be confined to the lay-
ing houses. Cold wintry blasts and
frozen ground are not conducive to

high egg yields.
“Allow each bird four square feet

|0f floor space in a well-ventilated
house, and furnish a good ration con-

taining plenty of green feed. The
birds will a by filling the egg
basket with a high-priced product.

“another detail is the buying of
baby chicks for next spring’s delivery.
‘Do it early’ is a good slogan. and its
observance may save a disappoint-

ment. Many a poultryman has been
forced to accept chicks hatched later
than he desired just because he did
not place his order with his hatchery
man at an early. date.

“The thoughtfal poultrymen also de-
termine now whether or not thelr in-
eubators and brooder Stoves are in
readiness for the coming hatching sea-

son. Now ts the time to inspect this
‘equipment carefully and order any

n Parts that will increase the
possibilities of a successful season.

Thermometers and control wafers
should be tested to see that they re

cord-varying temperatures accurately.
Tt may even be advisable to set up the

machines and brooders and run a short
test on them. Above all, do not neg-
lect them’ until the last moment and
awake, to find yourself unprepared to
start off at the opening of the hateh-

ing season.”

Success in Incubating
Duck and Turkey Eggs

To get the best. possible success in

meubating duck and turkey eggs, se-
cure a hygrometer. Keep it in the

egg chamber during the entire hatch,
the same as you do with the ther

mometer. By examining the eggs oc-

casionally to determine the size of
the air cell you will be able to know

whet or not the moisture content
ts running about the right degree. Ifth eggs dry down too fast, it is an

Indication that too’ much moisture is
being evaporated from the egg
tent. On the other hand, if the air
cell remains small without much of a

detectable change such often In-
@icates too much moisture. A hy-
grometer can be purchased from most

any incubator manufactarer or poul-
try supply house.

Egg-Laying Period May
Be Profitably Prolonged

The fact that hens lay heavily in
March and April as a result of na-

re’

of feed and care that will Prolong the
laying period. Nature has been pre-

sting the hen for laying in the
|

spring and her body has a store of
pfrotein—the searcest ege-making ele-

ment. But a hen that lays five eggs

Orange Juice as a Between-Meai Bev

erage.

tage for juice. and grape
fruit make delici salad, especially
with a few nut meats and French

Add a few sprigs of cress

Now when thes

to put up a supply of marmalade. |
Write to the bureau of home econe-

mics for directions for making amb: |
marmalade. You will find it a quic

and easy method. The bureau will
also tell you how to make delictou
candied grapefruit peel, so soft anc |

tender that it almost melts in your
mouth.

Salad Dressing to Suit
Those Who Dislike Oil

Here&#3 a salad dressing to suit those
who do not care for oil. It can be
used on any preferred salad, but is

particularly good with cabbage, mixed
Taw vegetables, fruits or other salads
where mayonnaise dressing is ordl-
narily used. The bureau of home eco-
nomics of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture gives these pro-

portions :

% teaspoon mus- % tablespoonful
‘sugar.

4g teaspoo sat. cast
4g feaspoonful pap- 3 cuptul vinezrika, upful

Beat the ezg until very light, ada
the other ingredients, and cook in a

double boiler, stirring constantly until
thickened. Remove from the fire and

beat well. If this dressing is cooked
properly it will nave the consistency

of thic mayonnaise and need not be
stra

High Value of Proteins
Both ‘chemical analyses and actual

feeding experiments have shown that
the protein of the walnnt, filbert, Bra-
zil nut, coconut and cohune, have high
food values. The proteins of the al
mond, however, were found to be not
so satisfactory as those of the othe:
nuts.

jdew occur the mother

a week will lay eggs in two months
to equal one-half her own weight, and

i unless her feed has replaced this pro-
tein, she will lay little after May 15
or June 1. To avoid the slump. feed
her heavily with rich protein feed at
this time, and she will have the neces-

sally egg elements to ge right ahead
during the summer.

Mothers for Guinea Chicks
Ordinary hens make the best moth-

ers for guinea chicks. Given warm,
dry weather. and plenty of range, tur-
key and guinea hens can be used suc-

cessfully, but should a rain or heavy
turkey or

guinea hen is apt to drag the chicka
through the wet grass. and many are
lost from becoming wet and chilled.

Neither turkey nor guinea hens can
be induced to seek the shelter of the

coop at night and during storms, but
will remain out in the fields to hover

eir broods,

Potatoes for Ducks
Boiled potatoes are good food for

@yck and should be mashed and
mixed i the damp mash to make
about 25 per cent of the total. The
rest of the mash should remain the
same as if the potatoes were not
used. It is best to put the roofing on
the outside of the building, both on
the sides and roof, because it then
keeps the moisture out. On a single
wall house we would put two or three

thieknesses of tar paper between the
boards and the roofing.

Reduce Winter Mortality
One of the best ways to reduce the

per cent of mortality in a poultry
flock is to cull out all undersized late-
hatched pullets. They are:the tyne of
birds most subject to colds and roup,
and will seldom lay many eggs until
the late winter production begins
reduce the prices. The rem

buy enough chicks, or hatch vot
at home, so the pullet flock can be
thoroughly culled, and yet leave

gnough to fill the capacity of the
plant.

: ;

t

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN
Take ‘Tablets Withou!

|

Fear If You
See “Bayer Cross.”

tist.Moreo Doctor Willis traces the,
cause of earthquakes In Japan and
Chile to the heaving of this mass of

stones. It was the moving of the Cali-
fornian mountains that caused the

San Franciseo earthquake in 1906,
adds Doctor Willis.

tor&quot;i havin Dr. Peers’s “Dead Shot’
or Tapewo and. the drageistwi el ae pee a St, NOX, ade.

Iceland Once a Republic
Iceland was an independent repubd-

Vic from 930 to 1263, when it joined
with Norway. Both countries came
under Danish rule in 2381, When Nor-
way separated from Denmark in 1814,
Iceland remained under Denmark. In

1918 Denmark acknowledged Iceland
as @ Sovereign state. united with Den-
mark only in that the Danish king was
also to be king of Iceland.

“O Happy Day” sang the laundress
as she hung the snowy wash on the
line. It was a “happ aS because
she used Russ

€

Genuine “Pine Tree” Brand
Farm Seeds—Clover, Alfalfa, Al-

sike, Timothy—are sold by the
dealer who displays the orange

and green “Sign of Good Crops.”
There&#3 a “Pine Tree” dealer

near you. He handles “Pine Tree”
brand seeds because they are re-

cleaned, reliable, of known origin
—safe for you to sow.

It will pay you to talk with
him befor you buy your seed

Realism
Customer—Bur a B

this doll keeps call-
ing “Blaa! Bia:

Dealer—It’s the latest thing in con-

gressmen dolls.

“DANDELIONBUTTER COLOR”
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years.
stores and general stores sell bottles

of “Dandelion” for 35 cent

Those Dear Girls Again
Jean—How do you like my new hat?

Mae—Fine! I had one just like it
last year.

If Kidney Act
||.

Bad Take Salts

Saye Backache Often Means You

a- Not Been Drinking
Enough Water *

When you wake up with backache
ui

and dull misery in the kidney region

my mea that you have been eat-
which create acids, says a

to

was getting very old!”—Ulk (Berlin).

saF boatea, Sistres breatZ due to indigestion you ne a medicine
aswel {Wrig Indian

ve

S. Daniel.

“Our museum has acquired a new

Rembrandt.”
“About time, too. The other one

feeling and

as a

Pile. Brosb aa ak,
Unless ‘above himself he can erect

imself, how poor a thing is man !

ew

BOSCHEE’S

motor-driven device withD
No other angter has ever been able eate dram for the removal of snow

beat Jonah’s fish story. from highways has been invented.
wa -known authority. An excess of
such acids overworks the kidners in
their effort to filter it from the blood

and they become sort of paralyzed and
loggy. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels, remov-

ing all the body’s urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
izzy spells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water sealds

and you are obliged to seek relief two
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy-
stcian at once or get from your phar.
macist about foureounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys may then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice.

combined with lithia, and has been
used for years to help clean and stim-
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu-
tralize acids In the system, so they no

longer {rritate, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
jure and makes a delightful, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink. Drink lots of
soft water.

Explained
‘Ted—“Ha, waiter, this is fine steak.”

Waiter—“Heavens! It must be the
?roprietor’s,”

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIS
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by oe for

Colds
.

Headache Neuritis

Pain Neuralgia Toothache

[D NOT AFFECT THE HEART |
ccep nly “Bayer” packagw So proven

proven directions.

Tand “Bayer” boxes of 12 tableta
‘of 24 and 100—Druggista.

aT end a nee
mn

it 24 100

Lumbago
Rheumatism

in price—in eran spoonf equals two

noe other event waste of
baking materials. It. a

CALUMET
THE WORLD&#3 GREATE

BAKING POWDE
MAKES BAKING EASIER—1! DOUBLE ACTING
Sales 2*/, Times Those of Any Other Brand



seized all the women and chiltr and
everything of value in the village, and
marched off. In telling the story the
natives reprated asserted that Sama-

longa had had no previous trouble
with Chiwahe’s father, and they
laughed heartily as if it were rather a

good joke on the dead maz that he
had been thus involved.

.- In a year’s time several such mur
ders were perpetrated in our vicinity.
Every man carried a gun if he ven
tured out of his village. Kazembe

ridded himself of a troublesome adver-
sary by shooting him down in Cold
blood. “That is the way of our fe
thers,” he said proudly. And, natu-
rally, he resented the interference of

& European government—Christian

_Hera

“TA AT DISADVANTAGE

Pecula Darky Learned Something
of the Range of Vision of Cross-

Eyed Man.

\__A Front Row merchant in Memphis,
Tenn. who sells cotton on commis-

sion, also carries a general assortment
of such goods as his country custom-

ers require. This merchant is

cross-eyed that a customer cannot tell
where he is looking.

A negro from a cotton plantation
came to bring some cotton to sell and

buy some supplies of various kinds.
While the merchant was getting up

the goods’the negro stood by the

counter, and to him it seemed that
the white man had one eye loo!
toward the front and the other toward

the back of the store. He was sure
that the merchant was not looking at
him, so he took up a pair of socks and
stuffed them into his pockets.

“Here, you put them socks back,”
the owner said.

&

“T ain&# got none of your socks,”
said the darky.

“Yes. you have got ’em,” said the
merchant. “I saw you put them in

pocket.
“Mister, is you lookin at me now?

inquired the darky.
“I sure am,” he replied.
“Den here’s\your socks, boss.&quot;—

change.  ~

fiat Montbne Like Beet.
mien, Saa sorotela‘wre of fine physique, handaome

-

fSe al of them. “an dress con-
taints of dark blue baggy trousera,
white woolen gaiters, rawhide shoes,

‘ searlet jacket heavily braided with
gold, and a small round cap with
black silk around the edge, and the
crown -of ‘the same.color as the jack-

et, bearing the prince&# ‘initials in
Servian letters, ‘H. I.

“The women are particularly good
looking, wear dark skirts, beautifully
‘hand-embroidered. blouses, and a sort

of long coat, with .open sleeves of
soft dove gray cloth. Forbidden to
wear European hats, they are com-

pelled.to adopt an exactly similar cap
to the men, except that. the crown is

embroidered instead of bearing the
royal initials.&quot;—Charles N. Lurie, in

Tucson Citizen.

“O Henry”. Many-Sided Geniue.
Had not Sidney Porter, better known

iby his pen name, “O. Henry,” decided
;on. a literary career, he might have
{Wo fame as

&amp;

cartoonist, or even as

@ portrait painter, having natural tal-
lent -in

-

that” direction. It is related
jof-him that when he worked for his

jundi as a clerk, a very important-act-|
+ing- tleman came in one day and or.

sdered: some things which. were to be

igharged. He assumed that the young
“clerk” ‘knew: him, and: Porter did not.

aike admit himself unknown by be-

. tha hhe could not “write the

“Riddle,” says the Pensacola New
“in a steel javelin, silver mounted; a

pennant on a lance; a bugte call;
‘@ shootingstar; a problem in mathe-
jmatics a new deck of fine cards; a

fmandolin solo; a castle on a hill; a

tprince of Ruritania; he is a ‘ya
beit Jevely lines approaching Iceland;
a high- rifle; a cavalry charge;
fa lake in the Alps.” We do not kno
ithi gentleman, but it is perfectly
yelea that he must be considerable

jeitizen.—Columbia State.

Shark’s Menu Extensive.

A-tiger shark, captured in Key West
harbor, is reported to have contained

iin its stomach a cow&#3 head, dehorned

m turtle, the bones and feathers

a
Its jaws measured 1 foot 4

vs have always had a ro-

glow about them. Here
es are supposed to sentimen-

over time-yellowed wedding
sloves and scuffed ba shoes. Here
young girls on rain days bedeck
themselves in the crinolines and bod-

tees of by-gone ages. And here—in

Bctl at least--the long lost will is
N t to Light and the famitylan revived In the nick of time.

But as a mutter of actial fact, most
attics are places of unbelievable dis-
comfort and disorder. For one roman-

tie attic It i fe to say’ there are a
hundred which serve only as cateh-
alls for dirt 2nd disused articles which
would be better thrown away outright,

Nevertheless, an attic is the logic:
jace to store necessary articles, and

with a little effort it may be made
into an ideal storage room.

The first consideration is to keep
the attic at a moderate temperature
the year. round, Extreme cold j
winter will cause ‘furniture to che

aN over; extreme heat will make

things dry out and fall to pieces:
damp will bring mildew and decay. In-

sulating the attic will avoid all these
@angers and at the same time make
the rooms below much more contfort-
able and effect a marked saving of
fuel bills, Sixty per cent of all the
heat in a house, engineer§ say, es-

capes through roof. A large
amount of this can be cor--rved by
proper insulation:

A material which beth ins.-.tes and
|

serves as an Intertor finish is the cane
fiber insulating lumber, cellotex, which
comes in large boards ready to be
natied directly under

.

the rafters.
Where the Jolsts meet the rafters ts
the line of greatest heat leakage and

Mrs. Catherine Brown was a guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Styles and Mrs.
Lizzie Morgan of Warsaw over thé}

‘Week ‘end, She attended the meatings «

at the M.E. ‘Church while there.

Miss Odi Blue is under the care of
the doctor again.

Mrs. Lydia’ Rygears is shut in
with a cold. +

Francis: Clark was home over the
week end, Georg accompained “her

to Bourbon, “Monday
Mr.: and “Mrs. James Ross and.so

Freddie were:the ‘guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lackey west of Warsaw.

W .B.. Davis &lt;a Sunda ° dinne
with Mr. and- “Jamies Lackey.

George Clark-of Indiana University}
came Wednesday evening for a ‘short
visit at home. He is out in the in.
terest of the&#39 U.: Glee: Club.

and son John havé been contin to

the home with colds.
_.

Mr. and Mrs.‘ C.°C Baumgartner |
daught Danarea andIrene visited

Clyde Lackey, daughter Miss Irene |

@ Geiotecnnic tasth

this therefore is first sealed by care-

fully fitting in a strip of the insulat.
ing lumber on all sides. The raftera
are next sealed, also side walls,

A layer of the insutatin -lunber
put onthe floor wMl afford addition
insulation, allowing-even less-heat to

filter up. from below “and so effect a

corresponding saving in fuel pills,
‘This will keep the attic somew
cooler but unless it is to be u

also as a workshop this does not mat:
ter.

Where there is no flooring already
in place, the celotex is nailed to the
floor joists and covered with a wood
flooring; where there is already 2 sub-
flooring, the insulating lumber may be
applied over it and linoleum cemented

on top of that,
The well-equipped storage room

should have plenty of shelves and-cep-
rds. A good supply of paper, string

and marking tags should always be
on hind. A working shelf, which m:

be hinged and hooked u to the ceil-
ing when not in use, is’a great help
in sorting things or @oldi clothes.

With q Hittle ingenuity, racks may
be made to hold the screen aad storm

windows, like the ones used for extra
table leaves. This prevents thelr be-

ing Injured and simplifies getting out
any particalar one.

If electric light is in the house, an

extension cord may. be ran up to the
attic. It should be long enough to
reach any part of the room, and hooks
shoulj.he. screwed in. at. various places

rea to hang it on. If it is neces-

‘y to carry a lamp up ;to. the attic,oe Métié shelves shoul be nailed
up in different places where Jit can

be placed without danger of knocking
over,

© Celotechnic Institute, Chiw.co. 1925

‘Chicas:

Mr an Mu eS

ee
No Hieste an

Jacke “ason, go o Claudoa
‘son spha “ab to the Luther

Hospital last week fo tsurgery is get-

ting along nicely.
Mrs. Ray Lynn is. rapi improv-

ing in health.

Mrs. Qra Bowman, daughter,
Amelia, “Mrs. EB D. “Anderson and

daughter Kathleen were in Warsa
Saturday. op ‘business

Buy ‘everything prepared for your

Sunday dinner at the Bake Sale, Sat-

urday.
:

“MR and. Mrs. -L. C. Borton, and

ebfldren; Mr. and Mre..Harey Cooper
spent ‘Sunday with, Mrs: A. J. Riddle
and daughter, Mabel, at ‘Rochester.

My. and Mrs. Ray Middletga of

Akron, were Sunday evening dinner
guasts of Mr.- and Mrs, Heighway
Dillie.

Mrs. Carmon Reams was in South
Bend last Sunday the guest of’ her

in Bremen, Sunday, the guests of

,

On the Thom EL Hon farm, 6

wes and 2 ‘mil ‘south of Disko om

2 HEAD

immuned.

33 Head of Delane

John Deere corn planter 1 Syracuse

corn plow;

250 bushels of corn, more or less;

ans Reahard, auctiGu

Mother, Mra. Lewallon.

PUBLI SAL
miles south ea “o Akron or 1 a

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
: BEGINNING AT 12:30 SHARP

HORSES

Both Good Workers

Two cows

Both Cows are giving milk.

40——HEAD OF HOGS——+10

10 brood sows to farrow in March; 30 Head feeding hogs, all double

ewe and one buck,

.

IMPLEMENTS
One new P. & O. Riding breaking plow; 1 new Disc; 2 wagons; harrow;

walking breaking plow; 1 John Deere

1 set of work harness and collars.

25 tons mor or less of Timothy hay.

. TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

BOLLEY & TETER
3) Akro Ex. State Bank, Clerk

Saturda

s

Meredith were last Guts
3

qae
of Lloyd Zents and family.

éMr. ‘and Mrs. Hatley Zoleman and
daughter Annabell Lee of Rochester.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Horn last Sunday.

Buy your chicken®, pies, cakes,
and salads at _th M. E. Bake Sale,

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. Severns and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibshman at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Shob at
Rochester last Thursday.

Miss Ethel Rickel’s many friends
are glad to hear that she, who up-
derwent an operation at the Wood-

lawn Hospital at Rochester, is getting
along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hisebman were

amoung those to attend the farmers
Institute at Talma.

Mrs. James Gill went to Bremen
Thursday to be the guest of her dau-
sbter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Tucker.

Mrs. Isaac Kesler and Mrs/Effie
Rathfon of Rochester are attending
Mothers Day at Manchester

Mrs. D. L. Bunner w:

Lafayette Tuesday mornin:
ilness of Don Bunner, who™is in a
hospital there.

Mrs. James Blue is confine h
bed by a severe attack of throa’
trouble. Pearl Blue is in the home
caring for Mrs. Blue.

BE KN
REME FO PIL

No Failure in 6 Years. Thousands of
Cases. Quick Results.

Thousands of people suffering
long and seriously with piles have
been quickly relieved without the
bother of salves or suppositories by

a wonderful new treatment in tablet
form, which taken with a swallow of
water three times a day brings re-

lief in 24 hours in many cases and in
every case very soon after, according

to usérs. A whole bottle of these
harmless chocolate-coated pills costa

only sixty cents at any drug store
and treatment internally and removal
of the cause means real lasting relief,

Doctors endorse the inte! treat-
ment‘of piles for -permanent results.

Colac Pile Pills are’ ufade in the
World’s largest Laboratory ‘of finest
ingredients. Specialists endorse Colac

Pile Pills and one should get and use
them at once if suffering with’ piles,

or send 60¢ in stamps, ‘check or

money order to Colac Chemical Co.,

Stend
GASOLINE &a OIL

Ail kinds ot Repair wort

Auto laundry

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE ADS.

TE W M A WO
NE GR G O LOO
‘Their Color’ Glands Are Normal and weak, or dormant hair roots and

Pigment Keeps Hair Nice color glands. »

Shade and Color. Under the name of Lea’s Hair

ADVICE TO READERS Tonic anyone may now purchase the
IF TURNING GRAY

|

Scalp food and tonic he finaly per
‘A Simple Home Tonic Starts Youth.

‘fected. For several years hair dréss-

ful Color Returning.
ers and specialists have been using it.
‘Results are so natural, gradual and

Evetyone Knows ‘if their color
7/°¢ that men as well as women use

;

a itsislands and hair roots are aetive and&quot; oo stain the co Gansnormal they will continue indefinitely
|». JO°oms Stain

=
to have rich, natural colored hair en-&#39;‘&q seldom’ notic ered

Neale fee ‘eeodf-eotored Ines isha and to test what it will do

ie shee pi wine:
me need only apply it to some smalt[o for a week or two and watch re-

A doctor several years ago aske ‘wits,
himself this question: “If with cer-/ Men and women in all walks of life

tain medicines I can stimplate mY ‘nav been amazed at the younger ap-atient’s other organs why not rub a
pearance that comes with the dissa-

stimulating tonic into the scalp that
‘pearance of gray hairé from their

‘will revive, strengthen and tone uP head. Evidently one need never be-
these inactive glands so that nature

come gray if they keep the scalp and
in her own intimitable way Will re- roots. toned up with an occasional
sume putting plenty of pigment into

massage with. Lea&#3 Hair Tonic.
hate tubes? Surely the hair will then

again resunie its original shade and’ ‘a a Lo sai So eee
color regardless of the users age or

previous condition of their’ hair: sr thro Gunz eatieta
REMARKABLE DISCOVERY

.

-

y bottle at.the-drag store or pin a dol-
He didn’t want an artifical dye-or:lar bill :to-this“ advertisement and

tint and it of course must be-harmless send with’ same anid adared plainly
and something that~could be uséd written to Léa’s Tonic Co., Brent-
for years and years without the wood, Md, $1 bottles parcels post

injury to, hair or scalp. Just anywhe with. full. directions.Inc.,- Brentwood Mr. for bottle im
plain wrapper, return mail. \

ike a tonic that builds.up a person No one. nee have gray or off-
strength after some. long wasting ill-, ‘colore ‘hair: amy ‘more: ~

‘Sold&lt;as Shaffer &a Goodwin&# The
Big Drug Store on the Corner.

WE

we sold

ness, he wanted a tonic. that Would? Sold*tat-Shatfer & ‘Goodwit’s. The
revive and stimulate” the inactive! Big Drug Store on the Corner.

APOLOGIZE
Young Folks, we are sorry

out on Baby Ruth Bars

More for next Saturday, Price 3c each.

Perfect Ho

Perfect Corn os Peas 2 cans

25c

25¢

miny 3 cans

All of last Saturday’s specials still on except th
brooms which are SOLD OUT.

ADDITIONAL BARGAINS
Rumford Baking Powder 19c

SunSweet Prunes 2b. pkg.

Dont Forget Our Low Price On—

Overalls, Shirts, Pants, Hats, Cap Und
wear, Sweat Shoes, etc.,

will continue all week.

The
MENTONE, INDIANA

Mentzer Co.
PHONE @0



Writer Asserte It te in the

a “Purification by Fire”
Human

Nat of

of the

Great mortality in itself Is noc nec:

eesarily a great- racial catastrophe,
writes Vernon L. Kellogg in the At

lantic Monthly. Indeed, it is, in the

face of the geometrical progression by

which reproduction moves, one of the

veritable conditions of advance in ani-

mal life. Throughout the kingdom. of

life, plant as well as animal, the over
production of individuals and. their re}
duction by death to a fractional part

of the original number ie one of the

basic conditions of. progress if Dar

winism is a sound explanation of a
ganic evolution. For this death will

be in the nature of things selective.

and hence will make for the modifica:
;

tion of the species toward a condition :

of better to of)

Indeed, the upholders of war,
have used precisély the argument of

|

war&#3 high mortality as a proof! of

war&#3 real beneficence to the race.

Ammon, for example, consistently ee:

velops this thesis, cold bloodedly to
TO

its logical extreme, and Seeck and nu- HET IN ADO Of

yS Tee HE iM
WORAINEON IT NOW”

AND WILL SEND

“Me SOPA QUET

merous others are attracted by it in; ES
3

certain degree.
~ Af

However, the advantage of mortal; P
rs

ity depends upon the impartiality of

the application of its causes, Submit

the whole population to a stress of

living that results in a certain mor-|

tality, and this selection by death Toay

well be advantageous to the race. it

may weed out the weak, the bioloc-

ically incompetent, the stupid or the

‘depraved. It may be a purification by

fre.

DON’T WAIT FOR GREAT CRISIS

Attention to the Daily Little Things
Wit Go Far to Lighten Burdens

bee shut in for several’ days from

colds. *

“6. W.
KLIN s

| SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Secaa

eet

«Published Weelay

Bnter at the Post- at AXTon

“indiana, as second-tlass matter

-

SE aay

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILIT
Utmost care will be taken at aM?

fmes te prevent errors of any kind}
n ndvertising ordered in the Mentfn
Gazette, but no responsibility ig a

2
sumed more than a re-run ip the fext

20, will be the lediti#n of the portion of the adverSunday, February
date for the-next regular service at itlse in&#39;whic the error may have

the’ Christian Church teceurred, No responsibility is assum-

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr and son ed for d@amages, real or estmated,

Elmer, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. that may result from nop-appearance

Oat Darr Sunday. of-advertisment in any issue.

and Make ‘Life ‘Happy.

It is in the emall things of life that

we make or mar its ‘future develop

ment, dectares a writer In the Chicago

Tribune. ‘The big things usually take.

care of themselves. ‘There is so little

choice when the great crisis arrives.

‘Usua&#3 there is ‘no choice but to rise

in your might and triumph, or to bow

and be crashed by the rush of events.

It is juet here that ao many women

Jose ont.

‘They wait for the great moments,

and when they come, ilike great rol

ing waves, .c:
;

HARRISGN CENTER NEWS

ing ‘with his parents, went to house ‘city.

keeping Friday on a farm near Etna

Green.

The Ladies Aid met Thursday with

Mrs. flattie Witham, leven were of
present.

iy all winter.

the week near Atwood.

y the most powerful Je Rev. Swihart and family last Sun- last week.
|

swimmer is fit to do ‘battle. day to dimmer.

‘But in Ife&#39 daily current there is a| qafe Beeson and daughter Nora’ |

tread, an imperceptible flow, ‘easily lententaimed Ora, Beeson and family
|

fought ozainet if perceived, ‘easily
a Se che and. family,

dent to cae&# will Hf desired.
oven Tucker, and. temiy 2-4

‘Thin 1s the right time for aetion,;Bitthday dinner Sunday in ‘honor,

for keen vision, for onstdnt vigi [James Beeson’s, fifth ‘irthday.

- danee. :

Mrs. Ba Dunnick prepared a good

The smail exrrent.makin for un-/dinner and invited in a few of ‘her

aa. ak stemmed if )peighbors to’ assist her with a quilt

Fae ee imo’ uot te cangure, Rot,
|= Wednesday. ‘Those present

to make ‘a maztyr of youreelf, and.not
{Ter Jane Joinsas, Mary ‘Wiseler,

to seek to martyrize others are some |Tressa Beeson, Zelda Lash, Nora

of the rocky sheals to be avoided. {Beeson and Gladys Dunnick.
|

To go with, to enjoy with, to co&q

operate with, to share an

~te dighten bi sate thenfurs [is ot Se

——

CARD OF THANKS

Walburn, Mrs. Friel Mercer,

apreciation of

lof 353 members,

were married last fall and been stay- with them for a weeks visit in the

Mrs. Frank Carls bas been quite

Mrs. Bess Mathews of near Pales-|Arnsberger attended

Hoy Meredith azd wife entertain-;tine spent a day with Bertha Beesom |Daughter banquet at the Manchester.

‘To all.those who assisted in pro-

‘moting the, Newcastle Twp, Farmers.

Institute.and to Mrs. Main Weamer,

Mrs,Walter Zimmerman, Mrs. Harley
The

School. Faculty, the men who helped

in particular, I want to express my

your efforts which

made it possible to.put over this

Institute with a paid up Membership

We are very sorry

Mr. and Mrs. Cline Alexander of we.couldn’t.make room for all who

, South Bena visited ‘her folks last came but we did the very best we

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dunnick who Sunday and her mother went home ‘could to accomodate you.

Ana I shall remember very kindly

Ir personal thanks of so many of

ra.

Fred Busenburg, Chairman.

George Brants are moving the first

and Mrs. Sol

the Mother-
Mrs. J. O. Harris

College, Monday oveaing.

Let Us Build

‘Your

rood House

Now

MEN LUM C

urdens constitt

damental spirit of a happy life.

USE

SINCLAIR
Kerosene and Gasoline

‘Tonsoriat Enterpris:
A barber who bad no customer, and

consequently no tip, for three hours

Tushed to the door and beckoned to

2 boy who leaned wearily against a

lamp-post.
|

suess who&#3 inside here getting a

shave and a haircut.” he whispered. -

The boy peered past the barber at

the row of chairs, but perceived no

familiar figure. The barber named a
well-known politician.

“Hminy! Him?” said the boy, and,

hastened to spread the news among

those outside. Instantly curiosity pos-

sessed the block, and men who needed

a barber&#39 services and those who

didn’t hurried in and filled the vacant

chairs. One loiterer who had resisted

the bait smiled. =

‘When it comes to advertising,” he

said, “barbers don’t miss many potnts.
Never one of them that fails to work

that prominent personage scheme

when trade runs low.”

*

Ca B
“Qs,

Great Financler Poor Write

Megible handwriting may prove an

aid to prosperity. The late Lord Gos-

ehen said of his father: “He has

Phone 73

nest, that when he came to London

he was obliged to found a firm be-

eause he wrote such a bad hand that

no one would take him for a clerk.”

Of Lord Goschen himself his biog-

Mentone, Indiana

Upper Photograph. shows Essex

|Super-Six Sedam on its 24-hour run

on the Culver City, California, track.

Lower, the car climbing Mt, Wilson

after its grueling 24-hour run.

An average speed of 53.8 miles an

hour for 24 continuous hours was

hung up by one of the new type,

Essex Super-Sixes on the Culver City,

Cal., track, according to official

‘word received by Madeford and Wil-

rapher remarks: “In his latter years

he might have spelt as he chose, for

hoit, Hudson Essex dealers, Akron,

Ind.

no one could have affirmed with cer-

tainty how many ‘I&# he might have

put in ‘although.’ At length his script

became undecipherable even by Gos-

chen himself. He could not when

speaking in parliament make out

what it was that he had put on paper,
|~

and he thus came in later years to

abandon almost entirely his:old prac-

tice of making notes.’

Little Hand-Painted China,

Decoration of china has, been re

duced to:an art in Limoges. The proc-.

ess of lithographic and decalcomania.
have replaced all hand painting, ex-

cept for rich decorations and special
orders. Another process is that of ap-

plying soft underglaze colors so as to!

produce~fine effects, and it ia prob-
|

able that very goon the leading styles |

of the best classes of goods will be

decorated in this manner.- The large

manufacturers make their own decal-
de-

This test, was completed by Wal-

ter M. Murphy, the Los Angles dis-

tributor, and was officially observed

and scored by Los Angles newspaper-

men and by the Western Union. After

the Essex had dashed off its 1291

miles on the track, it completed a

trip up Mt. Wilson and return, and

was placed for display in the distri-

butor’s Los Angles showroom.

“When this test was undertaken,”

the program was simply to equal the

50-miles an-hour average which has

been prothised by. the Hudson organ-

ization for the Essex Super Six. To

be safe, this speed was somewhat ex-

ceeded early in the 24-hour run, so

that even when fog and a damp track

handicapped the latter part of. the

run, the average was substantially

better than had_been planned.

-

~ Akron

More Than 50 Mile An Hour For
- Twenty- Hours Continuo

“Such a test takes more out of 4 Indianapoli races even, the cari—

car than 10 times the mileage under though their speed is mach higher
usual qriving conditions, yet the car:—operate only a total of 500-miles as

was immeriately started on the Mt. against this Essex’s 1291. This ree-

Wilson climb which involved entirely ord was made too, not with a stripped
different operating qualities. No df- car, but with regulation Essex sedam,

ficulty at all was experienced in! “Our Los Angles distributor, Mr.

either part of the test. The top Murphy, declares that he bas seen

speed made on the track was around many tests run at Culver City, but
63 miles an hour. jtha never has a: motor car finished:

“We consider that this test backs more successfullx or in more perfect.”

up our statement that the Essex mechanical condition than. this Besex
|

Super-Six is the most enduring Wo Super-Six. No mechanical changes ot

ever built. The old Essex ‘four’ was adjustments whatever were matfo”

admittedly a remarkable car, yet-it during the run, and the ex: was run

never equalled the performance just ning smoothly and easily at the fin:

completed. at Culver City. At the ish.”

Madeford and Wilhoit
ae Hudson- Agents™*

“Indiana



1—President Coolidge presenting to Ma.
complishment ‘in aviation in the past year,

3—Postmaster General Harrysteamship at Shanghai.
Butler university of Indianapolis.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

President Asks Powers to

Agree on Further Cut in

Naval Armament.

By EDWARD wW PICKARD

N INSTRUCTION from President

Coolidge. the American ambas-

sadors at London, Paris, Rome and

‘Tokyo presented last Thursday to the

governments of Great Britain, France,
Italy and Japan a memorandum sng-
gesting iat they “empower their dele-

gates at the forthcoming meeting of
the preparatory commission for the

disarmament conference at Geneva to

negotiate and conclude at an early
date agreement further limiting
naval armament, supplementing the

Washington treaty on that subject,
and covering the classes of vessels not
covered by that treaty

The President in a special message
to congress explained the considera-
tions that moved him to take this ac-

tion, and included the text of the

note to the powers. In this he said
the American delegates at Geneva
would have “full powers to negotiate
definitely regarding measures for fur-
ther naval limitation, and, if they are

able to reach an agreement with the

conclude. a convention embodying such
agreement in tentative or final form
as may be found practicable.”

The American government and pep-
ple, the President said, ““are convinced
that competitive armament constitutes
one of the most dangerous: contribut-

ing causes of international suspicion
and discord, and is calculated event-

ually to lead to war.”

Despite the -hope of- the United
States to complete the work of the
Washington treaty and extend limit-

ing treaties to cover cruisers, destroy-
ers and submarines, the message con-

tinued, “far-reaching building pro-
grams have been laid down by certain
Powers, and there has appeared in our

own country,

as

well as abroad, a sen-
timent urging naval construction. on

the ground that such construction is
taking place elsewhere.¥

PRESIDEN campaign politics
and the third term problem came

out into the open last week, and prob-
ably will stay there for some time to
come. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-

dent of Columbia university, a wet
Republican and for long a potential

-candidate, started things with an ad-
dress in New York in the course of
which he asserted that In his judg-
ment Calvin Coolidge would refrain
from injecting the third term issue
into the campaign of 1928 and would
not be a candidate to succeed himself.
He declared that other Republican
leaders throughout the country felt as

he did and that Mr, Coolidge’s com-
mon sense would keep him from seek-

ing a renomination. Doctor Butler’s
speech dealt with issues he believes
will hav to be met in 1928 and told

the Republicans that the party would
face the fight of its life and that vic-
tory would go to that party which
stood squarely on three issues—pro-
hibition, farm relief and foreign

policy
‘The lid thus being taken off, Beck

of Wisconsin, insurgent Republican,
introduced a resolution in the house,

declaring it to be “the sense” of that
body that congress is opposed to. a
third presidential term. Speaker
Nicholas Longworth, who is supposed

to have presidential ambitions, in an

address before the women’s patriotic
conference on national defense in
Washington. caustically criticized the

administration&#39;s economy program, es-

pecially as it affected the navy
“The leading argument of ‘those in

the house who opposed any appropri-
ation for the cruisers was that another
limitation of armament conference

might be held in the comparatively
near future, and that, under the cir-

cumstances; we should proceed with
no new actual building program,” said
Mr. Longworth. “To m mind, that

Grgument refutes itself. I have not

the slightest doubt that It was our

commanding strength and generous
willingness to make great sacrifices

that brought about the successful re-

sults of th Washington conference.
“Today we are in no such position

of superiority but rather in a positio:
of inferiority, We must then take up
the question of a new conference on

the Imitation of armament, not as a

nation willing to make great sacri-
fices in the cause of peace, but as a
nation begging others to make sacri-

fices_ themselves.”
Senator Borah responded to Doctor

Butler’s chullenge concerning prohibi-
Hon by admitting that was a proper |
issue in the coming campaign and as-

serting that the Republican party
declare itself unmistakably on that
question. H said this would be done

by the voters themselves and there-
fore the Issue should be presented in
the states and districts prior to the
election of delegates so that the dele-

gates might be chosen in accordance
ith the popular view. This proposal

sent shivers down the spines of many
Republican leaders.

Henry Ford contributed his bit by.
visiting the White House and then in-
forming the correspondents that he

had told the President that the coun-

try generally is “solid as a rock” and
that existing prosperity will not only
continue but increase. He added that

he considered the President “more
Popular with the people of the United
States than ever before,” but he re-
fused to discuss the President&#39
chances for renomination.

A T THIS writing it appears likely
that the McNary-Haugen farm

relief measure will be passed by con-

gress and that it will be vetoed by
President Coolidge because he still
considers it a price-fixigg measure

and therefore economically unsound.
The President was said to favor rather
the Curtis-Crisp bill, which contains
no equalization fee provision and
which Frank O. Lowden condemns for
that reason as ‘“‘vholly missing the
point of legislation which we have
been advocating.” Farm bloc leaders
in Washington said if Mr. Coolidge

vetoed the McNary-Haugen bill, the
corn belt would rally to Lowden for

the Presidential nomination.
One emergency agricultural relief

bill was passed by congress and signed
by the President. It appropriates $10.-
000,000 to be expended in co-opera-
tion with the states in the eradication

of the corn borer.

I ALL likelihood the world court
has ceased to be a political issue

and the United States is definitely out
of that tribunal. ‘Last week the State

department received from Great Brit-
ain and two other major powers, not
named, notification that they were not
Prepared to accept the American res-
ervations unconditionally. President

Coolidge announced in his Kansas City
speech that unless all the nations ad-
hering to the court protocol accepted
the American reservations without
change he would not again submit the

matter to the senate and the United
States would remain outside the court.

It was stated at the White House last
week that Mr. Coolidge had not
changed his mind in-regard to this.

ees of the senate, commit-
ee on privileges and electionsaga failed to agree on a report in

the case of Frank L. Smith, senator-
designate from Dlinois. A majority

of the committee seemed to be in fa-
vor of recommending the seating of
Smith, but several, including the Dem-
ocrats, thought that evidence as to

the facts in the case should be pre-
sented before a report was made to

the senate. One may repeat the pre-
diction, made several weeks ago, that

the matter will not be settled before
the present congress comes to an end
on March 4,

Foe the second

tim

time President Cool-
idge withdrew the nomination of

William J. Tilson of Atlanta to be
federal judge for the middle district

of Georgia. The senate was ‘about to
yote on the nomination and rejection
Was certain. Senator Harris of Geor-

gia led the opposition, saying that
Tilson was personally obnoxious to
him. The judiciary committee had
twice reported adversely on the nomi-
nation,

E. L. Hoffman of the air corps the Collier trophy ror outstanaing ac
-—Refugees from Hankow and Kiukiang, China, disembarking

S. New after receiving honorary degree of doctor of laws at

from

ORTUGAL enjoyed one o its pe-
riodic revolutionary “

movements
last ek. ~The revolt started wi
the niffitary in Oporto and spread tot?

Lisbon, the capital. There was fight-
ing in both cities and considerable
bloodshed, and before the week ended

it was announced that the affair was

practically over, the government hav-
ing suppressed the rebellion. During
the fighting in Lisbon the American
legation was riddled by bullets and
Minister Fred M. Dearing was forced

to abandon it. The revolt was direct-
ed primarily inst General Car-

mona, the president-dictator.

UNDETERR by protests feaen
Bt

both the Cantonese and the north-
ern Chinese, Great Britnin went ahead
with her preparations for the defense

ot the international concession at
Shanghai, and the Gloucestershire and
Durham regiments, having reached
Hongkong, proceeded to Shanghai as |

did a number of British war ips.

Improve Uniform Internation

Less .

FITZWATER, &#39 Deanin Enon Imsheiera
3

mE

School, Moody ‘Bihle

1927, Western Newspaper Unton.)

Lesson for February 20

SERVIN IN AND quRou THE
HURG!

LESSON TEXT— 5:13-16; Acts
2342-47.

GOLDEN TEx We
together with God.—I Cor.

PRIMARY TOPIG— God in
Church.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Serving
Chureh.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Meaning of Church ,Member-

ip.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Living und Working Together in
the Churen.

are laborers
3:9.

in the

There is an utter lack of connec.
tion between the subject chosen by
the lesson committee and the pas-
sages of Scripture selected. ‘The frst

; exhibits the responsibilities of the
sablects of the Messiah&#39; kingdom,

and the second pictures the graces
which were upon the members of the

primitive church. Definite recogni-
tion

1 The Responsibilities of the Sub.
jects of Messiah&#39 Kingdom—(Matt.
51346).

‘The whole mass of mankind 1s
shown in the Scriptures to be cor-

rupt—the whole world in moral and

spiritual darkness. It is the higl
privilege and solemn responsibility of

the subjects of the kingdom to exert

@ saving and uplifting influence on

the world in which they live. They
are to live such lives as to purify and

eye This can only be done in

measure that they personaly
Jesus Christ, the King, and

strive to make known His glory and
power to others.

1. “Ye are the salt of the earth*

(v.13),
&quot properties of salt are:

Q) Penetrating. This means that
the disciples must not separate them-
selves from the world, but thrust

e

know

Su Sc

A HAPPY ENDING

It was their first quarrel, and it
lasted longer than _post-honeymoon
spats generally do. But finally it was

over, an the wife was contiding to a
/

friend
.“It wa terrible while it lasted,” she

said, “but it was worth it. Just look
at the fur piece John gave me.”

“Ab!” exclaimed the friend, survey-

Teth gift, “a cloud with Silver fox

Wifie—John, in the use of :

lish what does the Active Voi
means?

know?

Old and New Troubles
Grim trouble lasteth but a day.

Cheer Cheer up. ye blue
onYour sorrows soon will pags awa:

‘And then you&#39; have some new on
|

A Wise Choice
“I will grant you one wish,” salth good fairy.
“Can you make me a millionaire?

|
asked the youth.

“I can, b with th usual accom-Dispatches. from Hankow,
ters of the Cantonese, said Eugen |

Chen, nationalist foreign minister,
had resumed conversations with Owen
O’Malley, the British charge d&#39;affaires.
and that an amicable agreement might
result, One reason for this may have

been the reported reverses suffered by
the Cantonese troops in Chekiang
province, which halted thelr progress
toward Shanghai. Marshal Sun Chuan-

fang, allied with the northerners, was

said to have captured Chuchow.
Much of the speech from the throne

at the reopening of the British parlia-
ment was devoted to the Chinese tan-

gle, and while both the king and

Prime Minister Baldwin gave assur-

ance that Great Britain desired a

Peaceful settlement by negotiation,
the latter made it plain the govern-
ment was determined to protect its
nationals in China and would land j

troops at Shanghai if this was made

advisable by local conditions, regard-
less of any protests.

Secretary of State Kellogg made an

effort to solve the problem of Shang-
hai by proposing that that city be ex-

cluded from the zone of warfare be-
tween the Chinese factions, but this

was not considered favorably
either the nationalists or the northern-

ers, and -of foreign rations only

gave it approval.
announced that Italy would support

Great Britain’s program and sent 2

warship and marines to the séene o}

action. The transport Chaumont, ear.

rying 1,200 American marines from
San Diego, arrived at Honolulu and

proceeded eastward, for either Guam
or China. About six hundred Amer

can missionaries have taken refuge in
Shanghai and more arrive from the
interior daily.

C ERE was heavy fighting in and
about Chinandega between

rebels. The latter occupied the city
but were driven out after Lee Mas
and William Brookes, American

had raided and bombed them. Th
city was practically destrorea by

bombardment and flames. A dispatch
from Managua said Doctor Sacasa,
leader of the liberals, was preparing

to accept the government’s peace |

terms or withdraw from the country.

FO some two months following
March 1 President Coolidge and his |

personal and official household will

eceupy the Patterson mansion on Du-
pont Circle, that residence having
been selected as the temporary White
House while the executive mansion is
undergoing repairs. The house is one

of the show places of Washington and
is:now owned by Mrs. Elmer Schlesin-

ger, the daughter, of the late Robert
W. Patterson, editor of the Chicago
‘Tribune.

YOSHTHI the late emperor of
Japan, was buried last week with

all the preseribed ancient rites, last-
ing for several days. A million and
a half persons gathered in Tokyo to
see the funeral procession, and in the
rush two were killed and hundreds

imjured. After the ceremonies in a
specially constructed pavilion, the

hody was taken by rail to Asakawa
and placed In the tomb at the. foot of

‘a nearby hill.

by |

t into its Salt
must be brought Into contact with the
substance to be affeeted by it.

(2) Purifying. The influence of

th disciples of Christ is to uplift and
arity.er Preserving. Salt has the tend-

ency to arrest decay. ‘The influence
of believers tends to save the world
from perishing in its own vices.

2. “Ye are the light of the worla”
j (v.14).

Light illuminates and warms.
order to perform its mission, te
must not be hidden. The city built

on a hill was not intended to be hid,
‘This world is dark and cold. Many

are the pitfalls and snares set by the
devil. Believers in Christ should so

live that the unwary ones be kept
from falling into them.

M Characteristics of the Primitive
Chureh (Acts 2242-47).

The behavior of the members of the

early church was as marvelous as

their gifts of speaking with tongues
[a performing mighty miracles. It

was the result of the Holy Spirit in
their hearts.

1. They sought instructio from
those who knew the Lord (v. 42).

This is always so. The unfailing
mark of the spirit-filled believer is

eagerness to receive instruction from
| those who have been taught by the

Lora.

2 They abode in fellowship with

one another (v.
Spirit-filled believer have an affec-

tion for their kind.
3. They observed the memorial sac-

|

fament of Christ&#39 death (v. 42).
Those who have entered into fel-

lowship with Christ will faithfully ob-
|ser this memorial.

4. They contigued in prayer (v.
42).

A sure mark of the spiriteilled be

| is a life of prayer.
5. They were together (v. 44).

This unity was the result of their for a little lunch,
having been baptized into’ the one

bo of which Christ is head (I Cor,

6 The had a community of goods
| (wv. 44, 45:

‘They ’sold thetr possessions and dis-
tributed them to all men‘as they had

‘need. This proves that they were un-

der the power of the supernatural. It
|4s not a natural thing for one to aban-

don his title to earthly possessions,
7 They were filled with gladness

and singleness of heart (v. 46).
Those who are really born from

jabove are filled with great Joy and
will devote themselves to the doing
of good to others.

| & Praising God and having favor
with all the people (v. 47),

Such unselfishness gained the at-
tention of the people and induced

them to yield themselves to God and
such as were being saved were added
unto them,

Fullnass of the Spirit
God cannot give. fullness of the

Spirit to him who does not have such
fullness of trust as to yield his life to
Him.—Echoes.

Self-Will
‘The queer thing about self-will is

that it kills the very thing its wants—
freedom.—Southern Methodist.

Christ Opens the Door
Christ opens the only door for the

ascent of man.—Southerm Methodist.

. Worry over
your lnvostn indigestion over
your income tax and that tired feel-
ing.”

“Gimme a ticket to the football
game,” ood the youth, “and call

it squai

Practical Accomplishment
A pacifistic gentleman, stopped to

tr to settle a juvenile row.

‘My boy,” he said to one ct the com-
batants, “do you know what the Good
Book says about fighting?”

“Aw!” snorted the youth, “fightin”
ain&# one of them things you kin get
out of a book, mister.”—American Le-
gion Weekly.

A Quick One
“And how long were you engaged

to Fifine?*
“I don&# know—I forgot to look at

my watch.&quot;— Humor, Madrid.

ous

Stock Clerk—Why do you say your
pay envelo reminds you of a map?

Delivery M
se it’s all the

world to me.—Good Hardware.

NOT FOR A LUNCH

Hobo—Will you give me a quarter
madam?

Stout Female Party— reduc
ing, my man, and couldn&#39; think of

.| eating a lunch.

Bull Creek Pleases
I&#39; never seen the ocean,

Just livin’ down on Bull creis Good enough for me.

Wanted Specific —
Lawyer—You say your wife has re-

reived letter Informin her of some
misdeed in your past. Perhaps the

best thing would be to coriress,

Client—I would, but I don’t know
what to confess. She won&#3 let me see
the letter.

Descriptive
Hardware Merchant—I slept like a

log last night.
His Wife—Yes—a log with a saw

going through it—Good Hardware.

Their Difference
Mary—I like the dean better than

I do the bishop.
Mother—Why, Mary?

“Well, the dean says, ‘Finally, ana
stops; but the bishop says ‘Lastly’
and lasts.”

Boorish!
Visitor—This is a picture of a

horse, isn’t it?

Artist—Yes, but you have no sense
of the artistic or you wouldn&#39 have

gue--=

sy Per eeTnv Hot

‘This beautifultwo-
dial, 1927 model

ished in
genuine walnut,

in

tonic speaker,
factured and

©

ere
life time money

. Regularly sellsfe $100.00, minus
‘accessories. Pricet

Be e aes$49.
tr

bao
N a

Cabinet Open
Radio Manufacturers Agents
347 E. 25th Se. Chicago, Ti

Soil Photography
Color photography is now being sue-

‘Ent States Department of Agricul-
‘are, and the various colors, mottlingso streaks show ‘distinctly on the

plates, permitting identification ana
study.

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for SenerMr. M. A. Page,Osceola Wis. writes:
Toate se Two treabled wine

ble work at the
‘age of seventy-oeay a bee a day, 60c, at your drug

sfore or the Dodd&#3 Medici Co. 700
Main St., Buffalo, N.

Speci Offer
to Victim of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Save

PlePlea to Take,Elixi Must

st

Help Poor Distressed
Ste hs o ‘Mon Gladiy

funded.

You can be so distressed with gas
and fullness fro poor digestion “or

oyspe tha ‘you thin
your heart

is going to stop beating.
Your stomach may b so di ieathat your breathing is short an

‘You are d sn
pray for eyui

relief—what’s to be done.
Just one tablespoonf of Dare&#39

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas.
disappears, the pressing on the heart.
ceases and you can breathe deep and -

naturally.
Oh!

.

What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-

sin, a ‘pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.
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The tatest q:promatic romance in cosmopolitan Washington will mace

Miss Anita Ravenscroft Henry, daughter of J. William Henry and prominent
in Washington society, the bride of Edward von Selzam of Darmstadt, Ger

many, secretary of the German embassy in Washington.

Amateur Night
Fast Dyin Out

Most Amusing Feature of

Theater Will Soon Be

but Fragrant Memory.

St. Louis—One of the most cher-

fin institutions of the stage is pass-

and it is only a matter of timeun 1 is entirely in the discard. ama:

tenr night, that most amusing feature

of the theater, will soon be a fragrant

memory, a memory redolent with the

aroma of sizzling “hams” who indul-

gently permitted themselves to be “put
on the pan” for the edification of an

augience that Iiughed with devilish

glee at the crude antics of those who

would be actors and were willing to

pay the price of public harassment te

attain the go

Amateur night is an_ingtitution as

old as eRe Tt

suggests, it affords an opportunity for

those who have ambitions for the stage

to display their skill, a none too sym-

pathetic audience sitting as judge
und jury and by its vote of approval
or disapproval denoting the degree of

euccess with which the neophyte has

put over his act. For some there were

resounding braves and tumultuous ap-

lause. and for others a silence that

damned.

The Announcers Speech.
The scenes at all amateur nights

are virtually the same. The regular

program is curtailed and some one

steps out of the wing to the center of

the stage. His speech is always the

same

vdies and Gentlemen: We have a

Uttle something extra on the program

tonight, something that we think you
will appreciate. We will ask you to

give as close attention as possible, as

we shall take a vote at the end of the

performance to see what you like the

Dest. First on the prograin tonight is

little Margaret Brisk, Step out, Mar-

garet. I thank you.”
He retires and little Margaret

toward the footlights. Margaret,

appears, is a mother’s darling who is

supposed to have a rare voice. So, in

child soprano, she sings about “lit-

tle hirdies in the trees,” and for an

encore—she takes it whether she earns

it or not—she vocalizes again on the

Influence a full bloom moon has on the

spooning propensities of the sterner

of the sex.

Wide Variety of Acts.

e or six other acts follow in suc-

cession, Elmer, the demon hoofer from

the levee district, does a buck and

wing. The McGoofus sisters do a

double—Cecilia at the piano, Molly
with her mandolin. They both try to

sing, too. Tom and Jerry do a tam-

bing and narr
as they essay a gia s

‘Arthur ‘Tremo I
a

He sings tenor: he play

phone; he juggles six balls shmul-

taneously, and he can clog dance. Ar-

thur is pretty much of a vaudeville

show in himself.
.

Sylvester and his crooning trouba-

dours conclude the bill—an ambitious

ang of syncopaters who may be con’

mended for laudable zeal, but not for

the harmony they dispense.
‘The annowncer again steps out of

the saxo-

the wings and raises -his hand for si-

lence. He requests all the performers
to come back on the stage, .and taey

obediently line up in a senti-circle be-

hind him. He is speaking:
“Ladies and gentlemeh: Well, you

have seen the boy and girls perform,
and now we will see who gets the big
prize. I will pass behind the perfotm-
ers, and I will ask you to show by

your applause whom you think ts

pest.” Only he doesn’t say “wh
“who” is hetter.

Picking the Winners.

H places his hand on little Marga-
ret’s head. A burst of handclapping.
Margaret smiles and sticks her thumb

in her mouth. Mother, in the front

row, is gesturing wildly for her not to

swallow it.- Elmer apparently didn’t

register much with his hoofing—or
maybe he didn&#39 briag many of his

friends to the theater. He doesn&# do

so well. The McGoofus sisters likewi

get a lukewarm reception, and they
make a sudden shift from dental dis-

play to sullen glares,
Tom and Jerry are remembered for

that remarkable swing in midair and

get a big hand. Arthur Tremont, the

boy with the curly blond hair and the

Ascot tle, go over big, clearly out-

s

wli
are obviously piqued

at the inabilit

preciate their syncopation.

Unable to Decide.

The announcer is speaking again:
“Ladies and gentlemen: Well, I

can’t quite decide who wins the big

prize. Seems like Margaret and Tom

and Jerry and Arthur Tremont are the

favorites, So I&# ask you to vote on

these three.”

He places his hand on Margaret&#39
head. The audience is more discriml-

nating this time and she gets just a

ripple of applause, Tom and Jerry

also fail to make their first quota, and

Arthur Tremont wins in a walk,

“arthur Tremont get the big prize,”
says the announcer. “Who wins the

second prize?
He points to Margaret. A few

friends remain faithful, but she loses

to Tom and Jerry. The announcer

tells the audience a much and every-

body Is satistied.with the exception of

Margaret&#39; mother, who quite volubly
insists that her daughter didn’t get a

square deal or something of the sort.

Reason for Elimination.

Such is amateur night and, if St

Louis showmen are to be believed,

such nights are passing from the thea-

ter never to return.

their demise

is

simple, if one may take’

the word of the musical and stage

director of one of the theaters.

“There is no longer an excuse for

amateur actors to make a public show

of themseives in order to get a hear-

ing.” he says. “The reason is found

in the motion-picture theaters, which,

within the last two years, have en-

larged their field to include much hore

than the mere cinema presentations:
“Take St. Louis, for example. Origi-

nally all the motion-picture houses in

the city were just that, theatesg in

which motion pictures were shown

with an orchestra to furnish incidental

music,. But a great change has come

Density of Smoke Is Varied by Distance

The fact that smoke near a smoke

stack appears be dark and then

grows lighter and lighter is a good il-

lustration of the law. of the inverse

square of the distance. At one

radius from the center of the

,
the surface exposed in any sec-

very small and the smoke

paptcles very close together. and the

of light through the particlesPerens

’ ented. ‘The ve then

appears black. At a two-foot radius

the particles are twice aa far apart
and only one-quarter of the grea is

covered, allowing four times the light

to pass through. ‘This section is con

tinuous, and more and more

passes through the sinoke  purtictes
causing them to become of a muc:

lighter color against (he sky

—

back:

eround, At some finite distance from

the mow! of the stack “the sepa

The reason for
|.

over the profession, As soon as &

theater ceases to be more than a meré

lange playhouse a goes in for

stage production.
Staga Management a Prebt

“The best of theatrical talent is. ob-

tained for these shows. ‘Stars from

the legitimate willingly go to the

movie houses because they make more

money, even though they have to work

harder. Stage management, strange as

it may sound, has been a big problem
for motion-picture theater managers
for some time, and the field has by
no means been expanded to its limit.”

AN of which being true, the question
is, what does that have to do with the

parsing of amateur night?
He answers the question readily:
“Because of the fact that all the

large motion-picture theaters are mak-

ing stage presentations, they are nat-

urally trying to recruit as much of

their talent as possible right at home.

Economie reasons, if no other, would

prompt such action” The result is

that in our theater, for instance, I

hold semi-weekly auditions at which

local performers are given ample op-

portunity to show just what they can

do on the stage. a same is done

elsewhere in the cif

Steamship Captains
Have Queer Hobbies

‘Tacoma, Wash—When Is a ship cap-

tain not a ship captain? When he

is raising silk worms, collecting rare

woods, weaving lace tapestries or

painting marine pictures. Sea skip-

pers are supposed to be busy most of

the time taking observations or writ-

ing up the log, but masters of nu-

merous French liners touching port
here have various hobbies.

Captain Cochrill of the Marseilles

has a hand loom in his cabin upon
which he weaves out delicate, valued

lace tapestries, carrying intricate and

beautiful designs.
Captain Le Baron of the Georgia is

a talented artist, exhibiting numerous

marine paintings here recently, His
ocean colors are true and his tech-

nique striking.
Captain La Roche of the Rhen-

burque collects rare species of wood

to incorporate int small pieces of

furniture.

Captain Cogpi o the Alaska ratses

silk worms on his farm in France un-

has a bent for raising chickens and

carries an incubator on board to

hatch out specia! collections of eggs.

A collection of world-wide butterflies

adorns the quarters of Captain Du-

chesne of the Notre Dame de Four-

Te,

Several other skippers carry with

them monkeys, canaries, parrots, tur-

tles, goats, dogs, and cats.

Store Man Puts $215 in

Bag; Goes With Order
Savannah, Ga.—C. L. Brown, man-

ager of a branch store here, has lost

$215 in an unusual way. During a

rush Brown took the amount named

from his cash register and put it ina

paper bag. The bag got mixed up

with an order of groceries and was

packed away in a basket of the pur-

chaser, Now nobody in the store

knows who carried off the money. Al)

that Brown knows is that it is gone

and that he had te make the loss good
to the company.

Scout Saves Father

Worcester, Mass.—lIsadore, fourteen

years old, practiced the first-aid les-

ns of his boy scout troop when he

returned from school to find his father

unconscious from gas. Hospital sur-

geons say the father would have died

otherwise.

a

Stop Apple Stealing
St. Paul, Minn—Apple stealing days

in Minnesota would be ended under

the terms of a bill now being consid-

ered by the.state legislature. The bill

makes it grand larceny in the third

degree.

Pigeons Come for Meal

Same Time Each Day
Milwaukee, Wi — Thomas

Koeferl, an assistant in the city
building inspector&#39 department,

is certain that pigeons think.

For a year he has been feed-

ing the birds that, hover abou:

the building, perche at times

on the window ledge. He has

noticed that the birds start com-

ing to the window just before

the clock in St. Mary’ church,
block away from his office,

strikes the noon hour.

‘They seem to know, he says

that noon is time to eat and he

has found the pigeons as geod
as a watch in marking the noon

hour.

Koeferl was curious to see

whether or not the birds came

around on Sundays, and made

two trips to the office on the

holiday. The birds did not ap-

pear either time. «

tion h heen’ so great that there is
practically noe more interference with

the light and the smoke disappears.

Life’s Golden Threads
Keep your heart free from

yourmind trom worry, Live

expect little; give much; sing atte
priy always. Pill your life with lovey
seatter sunshine. Forget self. Thin’

of others, Do as you would be don’
by-—these are the tried links in om

tentmen’’s soldem chain—t. i. Me
Leot

fat

|

that

VELVET FOR BOUDOIR. APPAREL
PATTERNED CLOTH FOR COATS

ELVET,
,

considered in days of

yore as only a seasonal fabric, pre-
sents itself as eligible for future all-
the-year-round service. Not, however,
without good reason, for so exquisite-

ly bupple and sheerlike is modern vel-
vet weave, its plea for recognition as

a desirable spring, summer, winter

‘and autumn weave receives a most

hearty indorsement of the mode.
‘The grace and loveliness of chiffon

velvet is especially attuned to bou-

doir luxury, which accounts for Its ex-

ing ts based on historic theme. As a

are fairly haunting libraries of re-

search for inspiration.
So it is that the treasure-lore of

the museum is yielding its secrets to

the modernistic style creator. Chi-

nese, Indian and other primitive cos-

tume and handcraft are all handsome

ly lending their colorful enchantment
to sports fabrics of&#39;t present day.

Remarkable in achievement are tha

In Ostrich Trimmed Velvet.

ploitation this season for maging of

the handsomer neglizees.
Another erehanting entrant into the

domain of boudoir apparel is color-

ful ostrich trimming. Combine pastel-
colored velvet and ostrich and ‘tis a

theme for poets and not mere writers

of fashion, Irresistible effects such

as the alluring dishabille in the pic-
ture revenis, enter largely into the

mode&#3 program of negligees. This

adorable robe is fashioned

of

rase-

tinted velvet. the kind so supple one

can almost “draw it through a tin

Pinkest of pink ostrich flues border it

all ubout. Why not buy chiffon velvet

and make a negligee just like this

simple in its styling

rd shop would in-

Trimmed with marabou

lounging robes of chang
satin. The tendenc ix

embroidered

are lovely
bie quilted

so for heavily
also charmeuse in

lovely colorings, both vivid and pastel,
Some interesting negligees among

latest arrivals for spring are of a type
closely resembles a daytime

frock. These are mostly of sheer ma-

terials and th e profusely shirred
and plaited. Often they have linings
of crepe matched to the collar and

cuffs and quite frequently they are

reversible.

Very advance is the idea of dress-

length negligees styled of pastel-col-
ored sheer fabrics and posed over

slips In, matched coloring.

Hand-painted velvet, also chiffon, has

become a very popular theme in the

realm of the negligee—which is “a

word to the wise” brush artist, ama-

teur or professional.
As entertaining and fascinating

es a picture book are the new

worsteds und silk which have been

woven end printed for coming spring
and summer wear. The mode is

wa cuthusiastic over woolen

nnd silk prints whose pattérn-

’

series of new silks which breathe a

patriotic spirit in that they depict
views on actual scenic beauty of our

own national parks and other re

nowned spots of nature&#39; wonderland
in Americ -American are the

new cloakings which are in Indian

colorings and design. Jn search for

ideas stylists have studied and faith-

fully adopted motifs as they appear in

Indian~ blankets, moccasins and gen-

eral articles of their wear and adorn-

ment.

Scenic charm of Chinese inspira-
tion characterizes the chic sports coat

here pictured as worn by Myrna Loy

‘Smart Sport Coat.

her latest film The

rned cloth carries an un-

rtness by reason of its all-

over scenic design achieved in dull

red, beige and caramel tones, with

bands of solid velours,

‘The fact that this coat maintains a

straightiine silhouette adds to its

style prestige. A snug-fitting collar

of natura? lynx. surmounts this coat.

Jacquara woolen patternings are es-

pecially handsome and versatile this

season, which all goes to show we

are at the threshold of an era of ex:

ceeding great interest as far a$ nov-

elty fabrics are concerned.

. JULIA BOTTOMLEY,
(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

FOR INDIGES256 and75¢ Pkés.

Dre Chil
no Proble Now!
It doesn’t cost much to keep tha

youngsters dressed in all the pretty
colors of the season! Buy less, sew

less—and Diamond dye their dresses,
waists, blouses, etc.

Home dyeing is easy. It’s lots of
fun. The results are perfect, when you
use real dye. Right over other colors,
any kind of material, fn an hour&#

.

time! Keep your own clothes in style,
too, by making them the newest shades.
Also, the drapes and hangings in your
home.

FREE: for the asking, at any drug-
store: the Diamond Dye Cyclopedia,

fa of suggestions, with easy direc
tions,

-

See actual piece-goods color
samples. Or write for free illustrated
book Color Craft to DIAMOND DYES,
Dept. N10, Burlington, Vermont.

i

i
Make it NEW for 15 cts?

Porters

Pain King
ALiniment

for
Lame Back

for Soreness
for Aches

for Pains

Us it Toda
AERO

a(S Wear
ee

Military Drill for Co-Eds
A law in Japan compels co-eds to

take military training along with the

men -students, says the Dearborn’ In-

dependent.

“CHILDREGRY

FO “ASTOR
Especially Prepare for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher&#39 Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years to re.

lieve babies and children of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-

rhea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the

Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-

lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without. opiates. -

The genuine bears signature of

[Saas
Increases the Pe anj Vigor
bTetlev Autotin
Cold&am

erGo Sto them today
“Sto them quickly— their dange and

Toat eecrandh For
thepaHeine cade inaghcrm

stem. The prompt, re»

a eeeweleedlio
Don’t rely on lesser helps don&#

Be Sure Its

CASC

Y

UINI
Get Red Ba ‘with portrala
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’ Beeson wi

e- yor

WHAT HAp GONE BEFORE: ow, f down, upon the table.
= Ht is 1868! and the Pacific Rail-, “Twenty dollars against your twen-,

its newest “far-|ty that you can’t pick ou tthe ace,
-Senton. Wyoming, aliirst try! I&# let the card lie, if you!

‘sown described a. “roaring,” as each
ne terminuy,.

&lt;2

\porarily was.
;

‘“Sust do that trick again, will you,

rank. Hecpo,
2 young man from{fer the benefit of my friend here?

alvany, Ney ¥ comes here be-/bade the Colonel.

cause he. is h of health and The “spieler”—a thin lipped, cad-

Rento is ‘high and dry.” |averous individual—smiled.

Edna Mowt-y», 2 fellow passenger, ‘Hello, sir. I agreeable. Yet sir.”

on the trai ‘ror: maha impressesiBut as they lie, will you make #
th

ste of her blue;zucss? No? Or you sir?” and he

her apparel. |x d Bill. “No? Then you sir?)
ned him by tak-|

‘iy before break- reader. I can tell by your eyes.

Is Beeson she they’re upon the right-end card. Aha

to Benton.

!

Correct!&quot;

ruffian fe had turned up the card and

well in-/ own the ace. “You should have bet |

would aave beaten me sir. Watch

ck up the cards. Ace

and the jacks.

There you are.” He

expos-d the faces of the cards!

eves upon the ace. Ready

a sea.

anidercd

eyes and th

Baually she sascy

ing a “smile” of

fast. A. brake

hes “foray
v

man”

sim, at estern

guits her

whos
whose pr

Ber:

Col.

s the passen-

“Bill”

yOuUns

Brady
‘1

Bee-

Lantos

As he had

tilted them slightly

aw the ace land. The
ell in the same order as ar-

To that | would have sworn.

avs now that any one,
not the ace,” he challanged.

.
is way! this way! all not touch them.”

WGkdo. coolio Here&#39 your easy
‘0 go halvers with you, Colonel.”

Money! Dew soap! Bil propo
@ the Colonel.k n real’ 1

!
i

a th
soap. And foh the|

,honor of the grand old Empire State |
u let our frend pick the ace

RORB

A crowd iat gathered before a

youth in galivs oiled shirt and *

Bell pantaioon= wh standingwnpon

ing at the top of

to the front
*

crowd was a ‘oh us.”

I turned up the right-end card.

“By the Bternal, he’s done it!

rward,

tie

end of which there

. jobserved.
co again now. Everybody in this

He gathered the cards) Tl

y against you all, this gentleman
neluded. I&#3 afraid he’s smarter

then me, but I&#3 game.

He was too insistent. Somehow
I did not like him, anyway, and I

wag beginning to be suspicious of my

company.

“You&#39;ll have to exeuse me, gen-

tlemen,” I pleaded. “Another time,
but not now. I wish to eat and to

bathe and I have an engagement fol-

lowing.”
“We can’t talk this over while

we&#39;r dry,” the Colonel objected, as

we moved off. ‘Let us libate subs.”

& ‘pel
3 short ene, rapidly

\eir base.

suh.” the Colonel

rou sce. is an im-

old rondo, foh

Shall we take a

the

ng the gyrat-

c
ly.

A part of the

ke pockets; the re-

est.

anced the man with

deftly distributed

de
|

enters

Make your bets,
and he re-assem-}much to my distaste, when of a

sudden who should come tripping
along but My Lady of the Blue eyes

—ves the very flesh and action of

her, her face shielded from the dust

by a little sunshade.

She recognized me in startled fash-

ion, and with swift glance at my

two companions bowed and was gone.

“Gad, suh! You know the lady?”
the Colonel ejaculated.

“A casual acquaintance,” I an-

swered. ‘We were merely travelers

by the same route at the same time.
And now if you will recommend a

good eating place, and be my guests
at supper, after that, as I have said,

must be excused.- By the way,
while I think of it,” I carelessly ad-

ded, “can you direct me how to get
to the Big Tent?”

TW Colonel swelled; hig fishy
eyes hardened upon me as with right-
eous indignation.

“Suh you are too innocent! I

& on the level|believe, by gad, suh that you are a

soita voice, ‘I vote|capper foh some infernal skinning
.

game, or that you are a professional.
.|Suh, I call your hand!”

I wag about to retort hotly, when
Mr. Brady, who likewise had been

glaring at me, growled morogely.
“She&#3 waitin’ for you. You can

square with us later.”

The black-clad figure Had linger-
ed beyond, ostensibly. gazing into a

window. Without saying another

word to my ruffled Hody-guards I

approached her.

“Madam,”

“good-evening.””

Bled the hailn

“T prefer
sponded to

here and +

til I am befier esiablished.””

“Never vei seen a man who

couldn’t affard to win, though” he

eBrewled. ome on, then.”

_

&q we lett erowd—containing
fmdeed wonen as well as men—to

their insensr over a child-

ish game wivtcr stimulation of the
darker.

in the open

on end. My
stopped at the sim-

all

for me, gentle-
fonel. ‘Here’ it is.

thing like monte,
“ priveleged to match

gers. Nobody but

: lose at monte, by

“T am new

auact afford to lose un-

of the siroe

conductor;

“The spiel

men” sai th:
2

a blind onsr -

George!

tripod tanh

the small

vot all tha he had was

in cheap table

d three playing
trifle. slack.

~

mens uus., are. Ihave faced

tligu lup: Nov: = gather them slowly
can&# mias&#39;the Observe close

foolishly,uttered
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©

Sell groceries ‘and pasteboards on the

‘side. Card’s are the stuff. I got the
‘best line of sure thing stock—=strip-
ipers, humps, rounds, squares, briefs

then, beyon aiman white as death,
hustled to and “fro from clutching
hands and suddenly forced in firm:

grips up the street. while the mob}

‘ve watched the ace fall, you win!’* {grim— is Eastern dust showing

© appealed to me. “No? But I&#3 a-So adio sir, and remember.” With
‘mo mention of the Big
ed a smile at me and mingled with

ithe toher pedestrians

lished.

{General Merchandise” I proc

,hat, a flannel shirt,

We were verging upon argument, |&

ly.’ The jack oa top, between thamb

and forefimger. The ace next—ace

im the mifidje The other jack bot-

“You have left your friends?”

“Very willingly.”
“And I have rescued you?” She

rerked backs—&quot;

He did not finish. An uproar
‘sounded above the other street cla-

‘mor: a pistol shot and another—
? chorus of hoarse shouts and shrill

!trightened cries, the scurrying rush
‘of feet, all in the street; and in the
‘hall of the hotel, and the lobby be-
‘low, the rush of still more feet, boot-
re the ain of excited voices.

trailed ~after,» whooping,

©

cursing,
shrieking, flourishing guns and kni-|
ves and ropes “There were women

as well ag ‘men in it.

All .this‘ turned me. sick. From
the outskirts of the throng I tramped FOR SALE:—Some Male pigs, welgh

back to my room, and the bath: e ing 125 lbs. DUROCS OF COURSE
hotel was quiet as if emptied; my Fred Busenburg, Talma, Phone.

room was vacant—and more than va-|
.

for-of my elething not a ves-

jwso remained! kiy bag alse was

genes

Worse yet, prompted by an inn
voice that stabbed me like an icicle’

I was ‘awakened to the knowledge }
216-6that every cent I had possessed was Ex

in those garments.
-

The Pilgrim gets some action next ‘ASHIONABLE COLTHES

w®ck—Don’t miss it. Im the Latest Style and Custom
Copyright by, EDWIN L. SABIN. ‘Tailored to Personal Measure.

Yon Gct Complete Satisfaction in

Fit and Quality..
W. W. WRETSTONE

Mentone, Ind.

FREE—NEW PICTORIAL CATA-

LOG, showing twenty views of

fire-proof quarters. Sent post.
paid upon request. South Bend

Business College.
&

“A tight, a fight! Shootin’ scrape!”
in a flash my companion was pleting
down the hall.

Overcome by the zest of the mo-

ment I pelted after. and with sev-

cral others plunged as madly upon
the porch.

A baying mob trampled through
the street! with jangle “Hang him!

g him! String him up!”

up with no more strangers! Mean-’
while, let me advise you. ‘Outfit’
while you wait, and become of the

‘country! You look to much the pil-

jthroug our Benton dust, and that

spells of other ‘dust’ in your pockets.
Get amother hat, a flannel shirt some

coarser trousers, a pair of boots don’
| %@® first a figure bleodychested

‘ gun and a swagger, say little, make *&qu ‘nert flat in the ‘dust, with

|

Warsaw visited at the home of Mr.
|

tole impromiéu trisideser ec lose Seoping figures trying to raise him; /and Mrs. Sam Kelly Sunday.:
without a smile fro

f

=

—_—_—SS

At Clark’s Store
This Week

10ib. Granulated Sugar
tb, Cracked Hominy

2 Ibs. Cocoa Ex. quality
somal! sack Pastry Flour

Mr. and Mrs. Wood:and family of!

mt she flash-

crosing the

street on diagonal course.

When I turned for a final word

with my two guides, they had van-

The counsel to don a garb smack-

ing less of the recent East struck me

as sound and at “tLevi’s Mammoth

Emporium: Liquors Groceries and

eda

a serviceable
ready made suit boots, and a revol-

ver.

‘With my bulky parcel I sought a

cafe ate supper and hastened to the’
hotel for Bath and change of cos-

tume. =

I had yet time to array myself, as

an experiment and a lark; and that
I did hurridely tossing my old gar-

ments upon the bed and floor in or-

der to invest with the new.

The third bed was occupied by a

plump, round-faced,  dust-scalded
man with piggish features accentu-;

ated by his small bloodshot eyes dres-
,

sed in Eastern mode.

“Hell of a country, ain’t it!” he

“You a stranger. too?”
What’s your line?”

“Well, you don’t have to tell &quot;
he granted.“Thonght you was a sales-

man. &#3 from Saint Louie,

pales,

Relies,

merasit

Heavy Pl&a Blue Overalis

Big Moore Work Shirts

Eggs Wanted

Claris Sto re

SHI
INDE B.B.
TOURNAME

KOSCIUSKO and WHITLEY COUNTIES

Thur Fri. Sat. February 7 1 & 19
AT MENTONE COMMUNITY FORUM

SATURDAY MORNING et

9:00 Silver Lake Marlands vs Winner 7:30 Thursday night.
10:00 Winner 8:30 Thursday night vs Winner 2:30 Friday afternoon.
11:00 Winner 3:30 Friday afternoon vs Winner 7:30 Friday night.

vs Claypool Independents SATURDAY AFTERNOON
vs Silver Lake Recerds. 2:30. Winner 8:30 Friday night vs Winner 9:00 Saturday morning.

FRIDAY NIGHT 3:30 Winner 10:00 Saturday Morning vs Winner 11:00 Saturday morning.
vs South Whitley Metros.

. SATURDAY NIGHT
vs Atwood Winer 8:15 Win 2:80 Saturday afternoon v Winner 3:30:Saturday afternoom

Winning Team Will Be Awarded $65
~

Player showi best mental attitude and ability receiv $20 trophy

‘THURSDAY NIGHT

vs
“

North Winona

Larwill Merchants.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Claypool Bears

Syracuse vs

Mentone Kubs

Etna Green

Burket Bear Cats

tom-most.& ismiled again. ‘Believe me,-sir, you

warned. 1, Nand. with the thres Would be better off alone. I know

cards ina tier so’that all-might gee. the gentleman. The Colonel. 8 a

“The fcc is’
tke winning ¢ard. You ‘Aotorious. capper and steerer, and

are to }calé ti ace. Obserre close-- Brady is no better.
ig agate.&quo uy hand against your “Strange to say, they have just

exes: Lam gigs to throw. Who wit}- me of being a capper.” I

-mg the ave” Watch, everyb ‘answer
Ready! Got&q Her face brightened. “Whey wer

The backs of the cards were up.
disappoint in finding you no gudg-

Wih a swift ovement he released con to be hooked by such raw meth-

Seas tickets $1.50, 40c per session. Final session 0c. Season tickets.will
be honore at any hou enablin holders of same to secure the be seats.
Single sessio tickets on sale 30 minutes. prior to game. =

Ha will seat 1500 people Best floor in chant
‘Com early and get.a goo seat. °°

Refer
the three, s)reading them im a neat Ods. Promise me that you will take

Baldwin and Stephenso -



SPIRAL, NOT JAGGED.

There is no question of a tnir
term for a man who has only been!

nominated and elected once.

If not President Coolidge, WH
for the Republicans? That ques-j
tion interesfs Washington. Three

names interesting the wise are Sec-j

retary Mellon, Secretary Hoover and

Frank Lowden, of Illinois, Secretary

Mellon, older than the two others,

is young enough to manage admir-;
ably after-the-war finances for this!
nation and to work nine hours a day,

at his office.

Herbert Hoover has worked like a!

slave on development of national re
sources, including the Boulder Dam:

and waterways from the Great Lakes
|

to the ocean and the gulf. Th
country appreciates that.

Governor Lowden, a practical far
mer, has millions of farmers with}
him. But the main question is: Does!

President Coolidge want the nomin-

ation.

If he does, it is his.

Montana’s Senate last week voted

in favor of the Constitutional Am-

mendment against Child Labor. The,
Ammendment may be lost, child labor

being profitable, and profits hard to

give up. But it comforting to see

decency here and there. In the end,

of course, the amendment would help
every State, Just as the end of slav-

ery helped all—including States that

had the greatest sacrifices to make.

Child labor cheats grown men and

women of work and cheats the next

generation of its chance in life, to

say nothing of mocking  Christ’s

warning, “Their angels do always be-
hold the face of my father, which mi

in Heaven.”

angels to verify that text

angels t verify that text.

There are fine women in America.

A year ago Mrs. Myrtle Huddleston,
of California, took up swimming “to&#

reduce.” Last week she swam the|
Catalina Channel, her eleven-year

old boy crying out to her, “Come on,

Mamma, don’t give up.” When she

finished the swin, the thirty-years-
old mother was delirious, partly para-

lyzed and had been bitten four times

by savage barracuda.

Too bad that such a woman should

waste her marvelous vitality on

battle that pleases the morbid but

‘does no good. The nation could af-

ford to pay her to have twenty-one
children instead of swimming twenty-

Bernard Shaw says mothers should
‘be paid for having children and adds,
“I would not have a baby for less

than $10,000.” He underestimates!
it.

If he #ere a woman, with cnly-
man’s courage, and had had ONE

baby, he wouldn’t have another one

for a million dollars.

France builds dozens of tiny air-
planes, smallest in the world; every

French submarine will carry one.

One of these submarine airplanes
rose from the water nine seconds!
after the submarine reached the sur-|
face, went up 2,000 feet, descended

and went aboard the submarine!

again.
i

A fleet of submarines coming up

near a big -city,
swarm of mosquito-like

each carrying its gas or explosive
bomb, could make th next war in-
terestin

airplanes, ;

The “jagged” lightning, making
“sparks” in the sky is not jagged at,

all, Mr. Legg, Westinghouse engineer,
shows with photographs 150 times!
taster than motion picture cameras,

that the lightning bolt is a spiral.
That interests those who know that
the spiral, as opposed to the circle
is the emblem of progress.

Our earth accompanying the en
in its journey through space, travels’
ahead toward the star Vega, we going
around it, following it, take a spiral
course. You are many billions of

milés from the spot in the universe
where you were born, and probably
never will go back.

Don&#3 neglect colds, but don’t be

panic-strickem when told that Eu-,
rope’s: influenz ‘épidemic may come

A ‘wis@dott ha said. “The

‘for,a bad cold is

‘quea two days ofwhit
complete rest ir be at an even tem- home in Warsaw to Mr. and Mrs. work. Much interest hag been taken

{lead in the Song

al
HIGH TO CLOS! :

WEEK WITH TWO GAMES

discharging its,

BAN
HE APR 1

The people of Mentone and vicinity

may consider themselves very for-

unate in having the opportunity to.

“hea what is considered as the best

band in Indiana, when the Indiana

‘University. Band, consisting of fifty

pieces will give a concert here. Fri-

‘day night, April 1st, in the Commun-

ity Forum.

By some music critics, the I. U.

Band, is rated higher than the famous

‘Purdue Band.

The organization also carries a

Jazz orchestra that will offer many

popular selections in connection with

ithe program.

Much credit is due the members

‘of the Sodales Club who’ by personal

canvassing secured the necessary am-

ount as a guarantee.

JONES FAMILY GATHERS

AT OLD HOMESTEAD

Mrs. Nancy Jones, of south of

Burket, who is spending the winter

months with her daughter Mrs. Neva

‘Mattix of Claypool, motored to her

‘home on Sunday where she enter-

tained her children at a very bounti-

ful basket dinner. Those present
were Mrs. Nancy Jones, Clem Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Jones and

son, Alden; Mr. and Mrs. S. Ralph
Mattix and daughter, Norma Na-

dean, all of Claypool; Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Jones and children, Allen

Edward and Lucile of Burket; Mr.

and Mrs. George W. Dickey and sons,

Rudolph Charlie and Ottis, of War-

aw; and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones

-nd son, Paul, of Mentone. Every-
*

ne present had a very pleasatit day,
and at a late evening hour departed
for their respective homes.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday. Services:—

Sabbath School, 9:30.

Preaching ~10730.

Epworth League 6:15.

Preaching 7 p.m.
Professor Himes S. S. Class will

Service Sunday

evening, you will enjoy hearing them.

Rev. and Mrs. Liddle -will attend

the Wabash District Conference held

at Upland this week.

Everybody should attend some

Church service you are welcome.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor

AKRON, INDIANA WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1927.

[I THE WAKE OF THE NEWS

ADVANCED CLOTHIN PROJECT

MEETING HELD AT TOWN HALL

The first-meeting of the Advanced

Clothing Project was held at the

Town Hall February 15th.

\ALB CO

zac |

DIE MOND
and gave an outline of the sa aan Ase ook, age -64,. died at is
during the past two years and also| in Columbia City, Monday

an outline of the program for the! death due to heart trouble

coming year. This year’s work con-|from which he has suffered for some

sists of childrens garments. time.

The election of officers was neta | The deceased is the fathe of Mrs.

with the following elected: Mrs./ allen Long, who has been the chief

Ballard, Pres.; Mrs. C. C. Baumgart- operator at the local telephone ex-

ner, sec.; It was decided to hold the change for the past nine years. Mr

meetings on the first and third Tues- Co bag resided with his daught
days of each month. The next meet- Mrs. Cook, during the winter, who

a

‘ing will be March Ast; topic; Review jias cared for him during his ailing
work as follows: The use of lines in jhealth. He was taken to his home

THE

The Mentone High School will

close the week with two games both

to be played in the Community
Forum. Friday night they will en-

counter Etna Green

School.

ATTEND YOUNG PEOPLES

CONFERENCE AT WARSAW

Rev Squibbs, Rev. Liddle, Mrs.

Chester Manwaring and Earl Himes

and family attended the County
Young Peoples Conference at War-

saw, Saturday.
Mrs. Manwaring and Prof. Huf-

faker of Burket, rendered a vocal

duet at the

afternoon.

Conference, Saturday

WANTED?

Who? YOU.

Where? at

hurch.

When? Next Lord’s Day.
What time? 9:30 a.m. 10:45 a.m.

17:00 p.m.

The pastor will preach both morn-

ing and evening. There will be

special music by the choir at each

of these services.

If you are interested in Bible

study, and the discussig of perplex-
ing questions, come to the mid-week

service on Thursday evening’ at 7:00

o’clock.

The First Baptist

WINS OLD FIDDLERS CONTEST

Ben Blue of Corunna a brother of

Lon Blue Sr. has won in the Old

Fiddler’s contest and he’ with his

son Marshall will broadcast from

WOWO Ft. Wayne. Beginning first

of March and may be heard on Sat-

;urday at the dinner hour until three

Pm.

STORK SPECIALS

Born, February 18, a son to Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Besso north of

Mentone,
son was born at the emergency

and Saturday
|

‘night they will meet the Sidney High!

ost Mrs, Eberly,

ion of lines and their effects—Mrs. /proviou to his death.

Jefferies; Lines and their effect o —$__—

figures and surfaces—Mrs. Weissert; |&#39;aR CREAMERIES TO

Neck lines__Miss&qu Cattell; Measure-
ments—Mrs. Williamson and Mrs.| The Armour Cream Station which

Igo. jhas been closed for the past two

of CharlesTHIRD SECTION OF LADIES jthe

The third section of the Leaner city.
Banking System of the Baptist:
Church will entertain at Mrs. Foster

| jo.
Jones’, Wednesday afternoon, March ;

2nd. ‘ play will be given by several

of the ladies. Each member of the

Society is very cordially invited to
be present.

STEPHENSON’&#39;S CAR

!Wag serving as a referee in the bas-j

ket ball tournament, his new Pon-

itiac car was stolen from. where he

the members of

Sewing Club, Wednesday afternoon. |car, just out of gasoline. Mr. Steph-
Thirteen members were present enson came for the car Sunday.

after electing the new officers, Mr.

Tueker, assisted by Mrs. Floyd Tuck-

er, served delirious refreshments. | CONFERENCE AT WARSAW

Club meet March 3rd, with Mrs. Ora; The first annual meeting ot fhe Y.

Smith. iP. C. wag well attended by delegates

|from religious organizations from all

‘Parts of the country. The program
i the day, with

im the church

240 ATTEND YOUNG PEOPLES

ARY

On last Wednesday afternoon, Feb. !
16, the Baptist Women’s Missionary

Circle met at the home of Mrs. Irvin

Nelson, Mrs. Lucinda: Jones led the
devotional services and Mrs. Ruby

Smith gave the lesson, topic being,
‘The Nation and Rural Churches, a

letter Was read from Mrs, Dodgson, &

algo a letter whch she inclosed, writ- vice-president, Irene Cassell,

Warsaw; Secretary, Jeanette. Tully,
ten by her brother in China, telling‘

7

of the awful condition of things
-Cl#¥P0l: treasurer, John Piper, War-

7 Eai it
there. The hostess served most de-: ee Himen&#39;of Momtone. Sar

licious refreshments. Twenty mem-,

hers were, presenp:
CLASS ENTERTAINED

é

Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour

ADVANCED CLOTHING PROJECT entertained the Mizpath Sunday
MEETING ON MARCH 1ST schoo! Class of the Baptist Church

‘There will .be’a meeting of the Tuesday evening. enty six were

Advanced Clothing Project at the present, a pot luck gupper was ser-

‘Town Hall, March 1st. This is put ved. Thurman Long had charge o!
on by ‘a representative from the de- the devotional exercises. Samuel Nor-

partment of Purdue University and is ris conducted a short ‘Reaibi ses-

a very benificial course in needle- ‘sion.

The remainder of the evening was

a big dinner served

[Dase
The next Young Peoples Confer-

ence will be held in Warsaw, Nov.

5th at the Christian Church. The

following officers were elected for

the coming year: President, Russel

‘perature, drinking much water; eat- Wayne Graff, Tuesday February 15 in this work and everyone is invited ‘spen it a series of contests led by
ing as little as porsible named, Wayne Jr. to attend. jMr BR F. Carter.

RE-OPEN SATURDAY
|

the Ever-Faithful No particular damage was done the

CHESTER WHITE MEN

OFFER TON LITTER PRIZE

The Chester White Record Associa-

tion of Rochester, Indiana has ‘just
|

announced that it will give cash

iprizes to Chester White breeders of

indiana who. make«goud-

the 1927 Hoosier Ton Litter Club
,The amounts and conditions are as

follows:
$15 to the heaviest. litter of Chester

|
Whites in the state, the produce of |

a recorded sire or dam.

$20 to the heaviest litter of Ches-

ter Whites in the state, the produce

of both a recorded sire and dam.

$25 to the Chester White litter of

ten or more pigs, making-¢he great-

2 City on Sunday, a aay average gain in weight per pig
the produce o feither a recorded sire

,or dam, or both a recorded sire and

‘dam

jwee will re-open Saturday under |

!years of Hoosier

jihad parked it near the community |
VER-FAITHFUL SEWING CLUB ‘building. The car was found Sunday,

Mrs. C. M. Tucker was hostess to !morning near the John Grubbs home. |

$25 extra if any these litters

make the best record in the state

over all breeds.

This action of the Chester Whit
ecord

ii

will be

BANKING SYSTEM TO MEET |“. Emmons moved to North Judson by all Indiana Chester White breed-

&lt few weeks ago but will return to ers. The Chester White breed has

lalways shown up well in the five

Ton Litter Club

work and no doubt many breeders

STOLEN SATURDAY NIGHT Will take this opportunity of demon-

While Don Stephenson of Plymouth &#39;strati the merits of the breed.

Membership in the Hoosier Ton

jLitter Club closes March 1, 1927

and all persons interested in enroll-

ing should do so by paying the 50

cents membership fee to their county
agricultural agent or by sending it

direct to P. T. Brown, state. leader

of the club, at Lafayette, Indiana.

GIVEN SURPRISE

The neighbors’ of Charles and

‘David Eaton planned and accompli-
shed a neat surprise visit last Sun-

day by suddenly driving in and tak-

ing possession of their home fo a

few hours.

A wonderful dinner was prevai
at the noon hour and after Mr. Eaton

expressed thanks everyone proceeded
to do justice to the occasion but an.

injustice to themselves.

The following were present: Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Garrison and,son, Mr. and Mrs.

George Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John

F. Laird, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smth,

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Al-

spach, Taylor Lloyd and Dessa Lloyd,
and David and Charlie Eaton.

The self invited guests departed in

the afternoon feeling it was good to

have been there and that it might
be a good thing to get acquainted

with your neighbors for you., might
like them.

More such fatheri miglight ‘be
conductive to a better neighborh

easocial spirit.

weeords in:

CLAYP WIN
TOURNA

The District Independent Tourna-

went held at the Comunity Forum

last Thursday, Friday,and@ Saturday

was marked by many dope upsets.
The Claypool Bears, a team organiz-
ed.a few days before the tourney was

the dar horse to emerge from-one

side of the bracket and played the

finals against: the Claypool Indepen-
dents.

In the first session of the tourney
the .Claypool Bears defeated North

Winona in an evenly played game

by a score of 16-12. The Claypool
Independents downed the Mentone

Kubs in the second game of the eve-

ning by a score of 29-12. The Kubs

were no mateh for the bi rangy

team from Claypool.

In the first game Friday afternoon

the Mentone: Zips easily won a vict-

ery from the Atwood Wizards by a

zount of 15-4. Atwood succeeded in

getting a basket in each half while

the Zips scored at will.

The second game of the afternoon

was probably the biggest upse of

the tourney. Syracuse, who was dop-
ed to piay in the finals, was downed

by the Larwill Merchants 29-18. Lar

will executed some fast

pass work and 4 very strong defense

The much talked of offense of the

Syracuse team failed to get under

way any time. during the game. -

In the 7:30 game Friday night
Etna Green upset the Silver Lake

Records for a 27-11 win. Silver Lake

held the lead at the half 10-7, but

Etna let go e powerful offense in
the second period and scored 20

points to Silver Lakes

The South Whitley Metros defeat-
ed the Burket Bear Cats in the sec-

ond game of the evening in a hard

fought battle, that ended 25-20. in

favor of the Metros. The Bear Cats

fough hard: but: were
ercome thé” Wiitley:

t

‘Reber floor guard for the Cats, dr!
bled the length of the floor for sev-

eral short shots and scored 12.0f. the

;20 points for his team.

The Saturday morning sesion op~
‘ened with the Claypool Bears taking

an easy victory from the Silver Lake
Marlands, and won. their righ to

play in the semi-tinals. The ‘scor
was 21-8.

At 10:00 two old rivals met in the
hardest fought game of the tourney.

The Mentone Zips, favorites. among
most of the fans, were defeate by
the Claypool Independents, the final

score reading 21-14. The Zips started
the scoring and soon held a lead of
9-0. At this point Sid Dick was re-

moved from the game because of in-
juries. Swartzwood was substituted.

At the half the Zips were leading
9-5. In the second period Claypool
came back strong and after ten min-

utes of play evened the score. Nefi
and Moore worked the ball down for

short shots and they took the lead

‘which they held till the final whistle
Another upset occured in the finak

game of the morning when Etna
Green defeated Larwill who bid
downed the fast Syracuse team, Lar-

will fought from the start but trailed

by a few points through the entire

game and at the end the tally stood
22-20° for Etna.

Im the first game of the semi-

finals Saturday afternoon the Clay-
vool Bears continued their march

to the finals and upset the South

Whitley Metros in a hotiy contested
battle. The Metros led at the half by
three points. The Bears, probably ‘the
most consistent team in the tourney
scored ten points and held their op-

ponents to two in the last half and

won the right to enter the finals.
In the second round of the semi-

finals the Claypool Independents
handed an easy defeat to Etma Green

in a one-sided affair that ended 31-

15. Claypool’s offense was too strong
for Etma and they counted with

many short range shots:

The finals game was a neighborly
fight with the Claypool Independents

vs the -Claypool Bears. The Bears

succeedend in holding the Indepen-

dents the first five minutes. From

then on it was easy going for the

victors. The Bears were unable to

stop their big brothers and were ‘for-

ced to defeat by a.score of 48-26.

«Rebér, of Manchester College, and

vawith Burket was, awarded

wer Baske Ball for showin
thenta attitude ané ability
she performed in only one

Zz

Mrs. E. EB Wiley and famil o |gamie He also won a berth on the

Bourbon visited her sisters: Mrs. V.

E. Squibb over the week end.

ali district team.
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1—Dr. William Sirovich, New York
2—British military nurses embarking at Southampton for Shanghai.

White House cheering the: President and making him smile.

physician and dramatist, who may be made “czar” of the American stage.
3—Boy scouts on their annual visit to the
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France and Italy Reject
Coolidge Proposal for

Naval Limitation.

By EDWARD w. PICKARD

OLITELY but firmly, France and

Italy have said “No” to President
Coolidge’s proposal that the five signa-
tory powers of the Washington treaty
negotiate a further reduction in nav=!

armaments by limiting cruisers, sub-
marines and other auxiliary vessels.

Great Britain has showed approval uf

the plan, but delayed her formal reply
until the dominions could be consult-

ed. Premier Wakatsuki said the Japa-
nese government was strongly in fa-

vor of Mr. Coolidge’s move and would
do everything in its power to aid, but
he intimated that Japan would not

agree to a 5-5-3 ratio for cruisers and
other lighter vessels,

The French government pronounced
the American plan impracticable and
in conflict with the aims and accom-

plishments of the preparatory dis-

armament commission of the League
of Nations. It expressed the opinion
that an agreement on further naval

armaments limitation entered into by
the five powers independently of the

league undertaking for comprehensive
Mmitation of land, sea and air arma-

ments would compromise the latter

project. The basic reason for France’s
rejection of the plan is her determi-

nation to make naval limitation de-

pendent upon agreements as to the
limitation of land and air forces. This

she has consistently demanded at the
Geneva conference. She is bound to

maintain her submarine strength as a

defense against the powerful British

navy and the growing Italian fleet,
and while thoge are as strong as they
are, she refuses to decrease her land
forces,

Because France ts her potential
rival in the Mediterranean, Italy also

rejects the Coolidge proposal. She
declines to participate in any confer-

ence on limitation so long as France
limit lighter naval craft.
submarines. She cannot

at present compete with France in

building cruisers and so must coun-

ter with plenty of submarines.
Washington dispatches sai@ that

Mr. Coolidge, realizing now that a

five-power parley was out of the ques-
tion, was considering an alternative

Proposal that the United States, Grent
Britain and Japan get together and
extend the 5-5- limitation ratio to
cruisers and other light naval craft.
Admiral Jones, chairman of the navy’s

general board, has devised a formula

that he believes would satisfy the
British even with France left out of

the agreement. He proposes a pro-
viso to the limitation to the effect that
any party to the agreement may ex-

ceed the maximum laid down when-

ever It considers its security men-

aced by the naval building operations
of another power.

with its cleverty
swehr, has evaded

the efforts of the powers to effect its
disarmament Is the opinion of the

military authorities of both France
and Belgium. Laying before the
French chamber of deputies the gov-
ernment’s plans for reorganization of

the army on a basis of 12 months of
efficient, concentrated service of con-

scripts, Minister of War

great potential military strength and
the dangers involved. Minister of De-
fense de Broqueville of Belgium was

stil more of an alarmist. Asking par
Mament for frontier fortifications, he

produced figures to show that the

reichswehr is a formidable military.
force with the most modern of arma-

ments. It consists of 100,000 soldiers
and 15,000 sallors and renews itself

every four years, and therefore 200,-
000 ervists are new available. Pre-

mier Vandervelde said Germany “is

capable of putting millions of well-

equipped men in the field in a short

time. while the recent completion of

the German aviation cartel is the last

step in the mighty industrial organi-
zation which will be the base of a fu-
ture war.”

ANGCHOW, a large and impor-
tant rail and water communica-

tion center 113 miles southwest of
Shanghai, was captured by the Na-
tionalist troops, according to dis-

patches from the Orient, and thus the
Cantonese took another long step in

their march on the coast city. Hang-
chow had been held by Marshal Sun

Chuan-feng. an ally of the northern

generals and his army is about all
that stands between the Cantonese
and the occupation of Shanghai. More

British troops were landed at that
city last week, bringing the number

up to about 4.000, besides a hospital
unit. Measures for the defense of the

international concession have been

completed, and so far the British gov-

ernment is ignoring the flood of pro-
tests from Chinese organizations ané
from laborites in England.

American troops on shipboard ready
for shore duty at Shanghai will num-

ber 2,300, for the transport Chaumont
with 1,200 marines is due there Feb-

ruary 24. The cruisers Cincinnati,
Marblehood and Richmond were being

held at Honolulu.

In Honan province there were prep-
arations for a great battle. The Na-
tionalists were concentrating north of

the Yangtse river to meet the com-

bined Manchurian and  Shantong
armies, which were about to attempt

a drive through the province on Han-
kow and Kiukiang. Marshal Wu Pel-

fu and Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang have

Powerful armies in that region and

were reported as waiting for an op-
portunity to jump in and help the

winning side. That a terrific conflict
is pending is undoubted.

UCCESSFUL operations of the Lib-
eral rebels of Nicaragua, espe-

clay in compelling the government
forces to evacuate Matagalpa where
there are large American interests,
caused a good deal of anxiety in

Washington. So last week the de-

stroyer transport Melville. with 200
marines and six airplanes aboard, was

ordered from San Diego to Corinto,
and the Henderson was ordered to

take 1,200 marines from Quantico.
The airplanes, which are equipped for
bombing, will be used for reconnois-

sance work and also probably will

prevent the shipment of arms te the
rebels. Rear Admira? Latimer recent-

ly had a conference with Dr. Jaan F:

Sacasa, the Liberal leader, and our

government hopes this will result in

a peaceful solution of the embroglio.

RTS of Dalmatia, Bosnia and

Herzegovina, in Jugo-Slavia, ex-

perienced a severe earthquake which
took scores of lives—perhaps as many
as 600—and destrored many dwellings.
In Sarajevo, a sinister memory, great

masses of snow and tice, loosened by
the tremors, crushed buildings and
killed a dozen persons, and there were

great mountain slides in other places.
Railway lines were broken and retief
trains were held up. Several days

later another temblor demolished part
of the city of Ljubinje, Herzegovina,
and killed 91 persons.

The United States, too, had a éts-
aster, this time in sonthern Califor

Dia where a violent storm that lasted
several days resulted in destructive
floods and snowslides. Coast towns

and the Imperial valley suffered se-

verely and thousands of persons were
driven from their homes by the wa-

ters. Railroads and trolley lines were

washed out, and for a time San Diego
was cut off from outside communi

tion. More than a dozen men were

killed by a snowslide at Big Creek In
@ construction camp.

B* A vote of 71 to 17 the senate
passed the McFadden bill after

breaking up the filibuster by applying
cloture. The house already had

passed the measure. After the result
was announced Senator Glass of Vir-
ginta. one of those most active in be-
half of the bill, introduced a resolo-
tion authorizing the committee on
banking and currency to conduct “a
thorough Investigation of alleged lob-

bying activities in connection with
the banking bill.”

The bill is designed to place na-

tional banks more on. an equality with
the banks chartered under state laws.

one means to this end. it permits

national banks to establish city-wide
branches in states where state laws
permit branch banking by state banks.

ORDER. to dispose of the matter
speedily, the house substituted the

senate McNary-Hangen farm relief
measure for its own Dill, and after
consideration of it section by section,

Passed it by a vote of 214 to 178 ex-

actly as it was adopted by the senate.
The Republicans were almost evenly
divided, 113 voting for the bill and 108
against it. Of the Democrats, 97 voted
for the measure and 70 against it.

HREE personal encounters en-

livened the proceedings of con-

gress, or disgraced them, according to
the point of view one takes, First

Senators Glass and Wheeler wrangled
over the banking bill, and the Vir-

ginian laid violent hands on the
Westerner. Then Representatives

Tincher and Strong. both of Kansas,
fought over the farm relief measure
and a few harmless blows were ex-

changed. On Tuesday that irrepresst-
ble pest of the house, Tom Blanton of
Texas, tried to whip Representative
Bloom of New York during a commit-

tee hearing on the District of Comm.
bia Sunday ‘closing bill, and started a

general fight. Next day several con-

gressmen commented caustically on

Blanton’s action and the Texan chal-
lenged them to fight him in the gym-
nasium, Mr. Gallivan of Massachu-
setts drafted a resolution providing

for the appointment of a boxing board
to manage future bouts betweep mem-
bers.

EVERAL changes in the diplo-
matic service were made last

week. Hugh R. Wilson of Tinois,
chief of the bureau of current infor-
mation at the State department, was

made minister to Switzerland to sue-

ceed Hugh Gibson, who goes as min-
ister to Belgium. It was announced
that Theodore Brentano, minister to
Hungary, was retiring, and J. Butler
Wright, assistant secretary of state,
was appointed to take his place. Le-
land Harrison, also an assistant sec-

retary of state, was named minister
to Sweden to replace Robert Woods
Bliss,

Vincent Massey, the first Canadian
minister to the United States, arrived

in Washington with Mrs. Massey and
was presented to the President.

PANAM i not satished with the
new treaty with the United States,

and the assembly down there has re

jected it in its present form. Minis-
ter Alfaro is trying to obtain a re-
newal of negotiations with the State
department. The most objectionable
article in the treaty is that which re-

quires Panama to participate in any
war involving the United States. This
caused unfavorable comment in Eu-
Tope, where it was alleged the terms
affected Panama’s participation in the

League of Nations Senor Alfaro was

Instructed to seek a clarifiention of
the phraseology showing clearly that
Panama is not obliged to supply
troops to the United States, as Is
commonly understood, from the text.

ECRETARY OF

,

STATE KEL-
LOGG, in an official communica-

tion to the senate, denied that the
State department had ad or ine
structed Americans not to comply

with the requirements of the Mexican
oil laws. Nevertheless, he said, only
four of the more than forty American

corporations and individuals owning
oil properties in Mexico prior to 1917
had applied for confirmatory conces-
sions as required by Mexican law.

N= wage agreement for the

“

miners of the bituminous coal
field was put up to a subcommittee
appointed by the joint conference of
miners and operators at Miami, Fin.

‘The miners’ proposal, offered by Pres-
ident John L. Lewis, called for a new

wage contract for a two-year period
on the principle that wage re

ductions are “inadequate to solve the
problems of the industry.” Existing
ils would be brought before the joixt

conference which would continue in
operation for the duration of agree-

ment

‘The operators’ proposal, presen:

ereement
on a competitive basis with the non-
unton soft coal industry of West Vir
ginia and Kentucky.

TUBABLE FROCKS FOR GIRLS;
REFINED COATS OF TWILL

ECAUSE a dress is of washable
material is no reason for slighting

(t in the making. Indeed, Dame Fash-
ton is seeing to it that cotton-goods-
frocks receive a flattering attention

this season. According to the mode’s
decree they are to be styled with ev-

ery intriguing detail genius may de-
vise. This rule applies .not only
to the making of grown-ups’ tubable

which the mode sponsors for spring.
smart femininity finds a realization of

its dreams for quiet elegance. Exqui-
site workmanship and selective detail

part a distinctive gentility to these

coats—of fine cloth.

.

With all their

intricacy of fabric manipulation,
never at any time are the folds and

tucks and tiers and skillful seaming
which mark their development, al-

employing Full-Length Plaits,

dresses, but equally so to the fashion-

ing of little folks’ ginghams, voiles,
prints, dimities, broadcloths, swisses,
organdies, linens and th like.

One item which the stylist shows
a special preference for this season

is pearl buttons. They will trim the
majority of wash dresses for children

during the coming spring and sum-

mer months.

Full-length plaits. particularly box-
plaits, are being exploited by design-
ers of children’s fashions. Even the

softer materials such as voile show
this influence. This very pretty little
voile dress in the picture admirably il-

lustrates the new trend, for it intro-

duces a single box plait at each side
of the front, extending from shoulder
to hemline. These plaits give a fine

excuse for using pearl buttons, for

how else could they be held in po-
sition at the low waistline? Blue

thread, matching the dot in the voile
Is used to se on the buttons, also

to embroider rows of faggoting at the
top line of a series of shirrings which

lowed to intrude upon the slenderness
of the silhouette.

Black is conspicuons, both in cloth
and silk, for the daytime coat which
is not a sports model. Navy blue is

again to the fore. Tan and beige are

very fashionable and several’ French
couturiers are showing a preference

for gray.
The most interesting factor in the

new coats is their unique and compli-
cated construction which, after all is
said and done, leads up to an appear. |

ance of Puritan simplicity. Tucks
from pin size to extremely broad ef-
fects are a means to chic styling, and

when not tucks, then broad folds
such as tind placement on the model
in the picture, the same being typical
of the spring trend.

W are also to have a spring sea-

son of far, collared coats. The furs
most fn evidence on spring coats are

ombre lapin, ermine, gray or beige or

white, kolinsky with novel calfskin
and shaved lamb and quite a little

monkey fur. The fur collar of deep

‘Thie Fur Collar In Excellent Style.

80 gracefully supply fullness to the
skirt. The scalloped collar and sleeve
bands are white, for it is the fashion

to trim prints with plain, this sea-

son.

Full-length plaited “treatments are

especially featured in the making of

linen dresses, and linens are taking a

prominent place among materials for

children’s apparel.
In the refined coat trpes of twill,

cashinere, rep and suede cloth,

revers, such as this picture shows, ts
in excellent style,

At all times the for is blended: to
the color of the cloth of the coat, the
outstanding exception being the stun-

ning new biack-and-white

.

effects.
There is nothing in the category of
spring coats more effective than the
black cloak either of cloth or silk
which boasts a-white fur collar.

(@ 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)
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Do You

Price. 30c

s Q IN
Get Red Box with portratt

Know This
Linimen

Home Remedies
Many Friends in This Neighborhood.

Porter&#39;s Pain King is know

m

ounty.
any uses? Why: no

read the directions today

Speci Offer

___

t Victi of

Indigestion
Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladiy

Refunded.

is going to stop beating.
Your stomach may be so distended

that your breathing is short and gasp
va are and pray for quic

Telief—what&#39;s to be done.
Just one tablespeenful of Dare’s-

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas.
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and

turally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist an’
where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-

sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or

money

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

haarlem oil has ‘been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

Tumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL
az

Sees

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Gorp MepaL.

Gariield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother’s Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal ill.

This good old-fash-

loned. herb home

remedy for consti-

pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother’s day.

i d

of

study

and

observation
Stour institutio “i aletter te the

Govern of Milncla, wrote the follow

“When a medical man knows what
thie treatment dors he must endorse

Ik or, befain to th rath whlc istoevery Tainded human “bei th

supreme-ethies of life.&qu Call for ex-
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MAKING
A START FOR

HIMSELF

By VICTOR RADCLIFFE

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

“ ORACE, I appoint you myH confidential secretary, terms.

to be decided as soon as

realize on my inheritance.&quot;

“Very kind, and having no pres-.
be glad to accepten position, Pll

r, “Muchsaid Horace Lee.

o a legacy?”
don&#3 know, but my cousin, Noah

Cleave, had a good deal of money
once. Of course, it must be quite ma-

terial, The letter from the lawyer at

Booneville says I am sole legatee. I&#3

ig to give up my job here. I&#3 go-

ing to enjoy life and luxuriate, and

ulso you, I&#3 got some literary ideas

—you shall jot them down as they

Winfiela,” said blunt,
tical Horac “Pm friend enough

urs to gi you seme advice,

drop your position until you

find out what your cousin has left

you. Don&#3 begin spending your for-

tun before you know what it amounts

to.

“Oh, I&#3 quite sure it must be some-

thing substantial,” insisted the opti-
mistic Winfield Grey, “Anyhow, I want

you to run down with me to Boone

ville till I take possession of the es-

tate. TU pay your expenses and for

your time.”

Horace was willing, He was unem-

ployed just now, IL was his 01

He had worked for three years
local firm—mean, , and

preciative, He found f

ing and resig

to try and get some capital
© make a start for himself in a mod-

ast way.

Dora Wayne,
gaged, had scolded him

ing up as

Horace wat

Horace started

pneville, a little

miles distant. Grey had togged him-

Self out in style in accordance

with the grandeur he, favored heir to

hould assume, He invited

old working chums to “a grand
slewout™ upon his return, He arranged

to buy an exper e car, He knew the

ynes pretty well and invited Dora
s first ride in that model

of swiftness and elegance. Horace

wondered if it could be possible that

friend meditated becoming his

1 He felt pretty safe about Dora,
however.

“

An enormous disappointment greet-
ed Winfield’ Grey when he reached

Booneville, The lawyer who had

cen him informed him that itis uncle

had lost all he had in unwise specu-

lations.

Don

unap-

to whom he was en-

ently for giv

y income, but

ambitious and energetic.
with Grey for

city about fifty

Httle shop on Main street and that is

mn leased ground, It seems that your
cousin took a faney toa young plumb-

er and tried to reform him, He built

the shop, making it look more like a

parlor than
a place of business, His

protege sold the equipment, put the

money in his pocket and eloped. ‘Phe

building is yours, though I don’t be-

He you eu get mueh ont of i&q

sted and

foul sen

They located the shop in anesiIt w queer| incongruous:

r the office of some

.
A plate

glass window took u nearly the en-

lire front. It bare of furniture

inside, where only a barrel or two

showed,

(in the square roof on

was a sign. It read “Plumbing

letters were painted in datz

‘The signs stared an onlooker

face conspicuously from the four car

dinal points of the compass.

“1 say.” observed Horace,
signs must have cost a fortune.

“Huh!” snorted Grey— good
are they to me? I don&# want to go
into the plumbing business!&quot;

dust here a man came up. He
looked over the two visitors critically.

“1 own the land here,” he remarked.

“Any interest in the propert:

“Yes,” answered Grey shortly,
inherited this shanty.”

“Well, I&#3 given a ten-yenrs’ lease
on the land. Who am I to look to

for the ground rent?

“Not 1” retorted Grey sourly; “I

can’t use the place, See here, Hor-
ace.” he added, turning to his friend,

“I&#39; sick and tired of this whole
business. I’m ashamed to go back

home. I have a brother out West

pretty well fixed, I think I&# just go
out and try.my luck with him’

“But you might get something out
of the place here,” suggested Horace.

“Not much, I fancy,” submitted the

man who owned the land. “My tease

holds, and of course, you forfelt the

building if you don’t pay the ground

rent. ‘The only way to get anything
+ out of it is to lease the building to

some one, or start in business in it”

“Well, Horace, I&#3 fooled away

your time. Come back to the lawyer&#3
und Tl give you bill of sale for it. I

won&#3 bother with the proposition,” de

termined Grey.
“I&#3 do it, and work something out

of it,& satd Horace, “I&#3 thinking
hard, I believe see u way to use

that building, Name a price, give me

four sides
* Phe

“those

“I&#39

ttime t buy you and Plt ivy Woe specue
lation.’

“Nonsense! I&# give it to you.&
Finally, however, Grey consented to

take a note for $50. Then he left on
the next train for the West. Horace
went back to the shop. He had a talk
with the got some new
ideas and looked over the inside.

He found one of the barrels filled
with plumbers’ supplies, the other
with a babbit metal composition. Thes
he sought out a local plumbing es-

tablishment and sold the stuff for $75.
“Those signs,” he reflected. The

next day they disappeared.
“What have you done with the

signs?” asked the curious land owner.
“Sold ‘em,” replied Horace, “You

see, one got rid of to that plumber
at the other end of the town, Then
I sawed off the P on the second and

a lumber man took it, Taking off the
P and L left ‘Umber, Well, that

struck a paint shop man. There&#39; a

shoemaker named Blum a little ways
down the street. sawed out his
name for him, Everybody happy and

Tm $42 alend.&quot;

“Youll do! chuckled the land-
owner, much amused and Interested.
Say, we talked about your starting

a little repair shop, I like your wary
and TU finance the proposition on

hares.”

Done! announced Horace prompt:
ly, and took the train home that after-

noon to report to Dora and start in
on his new independent business ca

‘. it strangely happened that on

Sune train, also homeward bound,
ther, Naturally he was

in the doings of a young
man whe had been “shining around”

his favorite daughter,
By piecemeal the story of Grey&# In-

heritance came out, ‘The rest of the

circumstance was tinally related,
“And you&#39;re thinking of moving to

Booneville and starting in business,
eh? propounded M Wayne.

erhavs: it” ed Horace, nt

see, I&#3 a pretty f tinker, and the
man whe is goine te back me si

there is plenty of work to pick u

“What about Dora?” submitted Mr.

Wayne arehiy.
“Why, you Know we are of the kind

willing to work and wait. [asked y
once for Jou approval to the enguge-
ident, but

“Oh, you&#39 got some practical pros:
pects no.

i

rupted the wise-
headed Mr. Wayne. “You&#39;v proved

you know how to grasp an opportu:
nity. youns man, and you ean have

my daughter

Old Asiatic Buildings
Shunned by Natives

Modern exploration has cleared up
the geography of high Asia sutficient-

ly to shew that what has long been

ralmpart—the rth
Girdle&quot jatic legend—is im reality

aosysten of dany mountain ranges,
extending from Afghanistan north.

eust to Luke Baikal, rather than north
and south as popularly supposed.

But there are regions behind the
Gobi still unexplored, and one m:

Thomas Atkinson, observed some curi-
ous ruins about Lake Zaizan Nor. He

suwou granite plateau standing out
of a mountain range and observed on

Jheurer approuch that the mass) was
i

a number of isolated rock

had the appearunee of theedit of a vast

At leust one ruin in this plac was

Man-made—an inclosure nearly half a

mile in length, surrounded b a. wall
of large stone blocks with ler
fitted between. Some portions were

six feet high and seven thick. Where
the wall was no more than two feet,

Atkinson jumped his horse over

and his two Cossacks followed
but nething could induce the native
Kirghiz t enter th ruin They ex-

plained that the ruin had the

appearance towers
and

p abode of
“Ahaitin™ and it wa net healthy to

graze herds nearby after dusk.—Han
old Lamb in Adventure Magazine,

Not a Bit Rattled
rie is the four-year-old daughter

X-service man who recently
y pensioned by the goevern-

A government nurse found oc-

v visit the home of the pen-
and asked many, many ques-

tions, personal and otherwise, to

which Marie listened with the quiet
attentiveness of the  country-bred

ebild. At last, her stock apparently
almost exhausted, she whirted around

on the little girl,
“What your name?” she demanded

of the child, “Peggy

sion

Isp little voice,

On Two Counts
the way of the transgressor ts

hard,” commented the country justice,
as he fined the motorist for exceeding
the speed limit.

“Not around here ft ain&#39 retorted

the motorist, “I never saw such

mushy roads in my life.”
“Yen dollars extra for contempt!”

shouted the

“Why, haven&# mad any remarks

sho you, judge

3, you have,” was the reply
“I&#3 road commissioner here as well
‘as justiee of the peace !&quot;—

‘Transcript.

At Any Moment
Mrg. Meddle—John, there ts going

to be an awful quarrel In the nest flat,
very shortly,

Mr, Meddie— makes you think
0?

Mrs. Meddle—Thelr shades are up

and can see that man and his wife

getting ready for a game of cards,

CONSOLATION

“Well, Mrs. Johnsing.” a colored
physician announced, after taking her
husband’s temperature. “Ah has

knocked de fever outen him.”
“Sho* nuff,&q was the excited reply.

“Am he gwine get well, de

“No&#39;m answered the doctor. “D
no hope fo’ him, but you has de sati
faction ob knowin’ dat he died cured.
—American Legion Weekty.

NOT TO SPEAK OF LAW

Oriental—What prevents you Amer-

icans from having more than one

wife?

American—Common

rule,
sense, as a

His Luck
Tusband is the one

Whose wife the chance has had
To see the men ‘she “might have wed&qu

All turn out pretty bad.

In Doubt
‘The automobilist had called at the

ation and had his tires filed

and his radiator with water.

he remarked cheerfully, “T

money with

The polite attendant
3

marked that he wondered sometimes
himself.

Not in a Hurry to Land
dey say you kin go se high in dese

balloons you kin hear de angels sin;

“Wel w doa’t you go up in one?
Not whil dirs singin’ gwine on

up dur. De only way I ever git to

glory is w&#39 everything&#39;s quiet—
T kin creep in an’ hide out, &qu dey

has. a chance ter ax sarchin’ ques-
tions!”

Not Presbyterian
Globe ‘Trotter—Vll have to give It

to your race, Mr. Goldstein, In every
land I have visited I have found He-

brews with the exception of Alaska.

Mr, Goldstein
s Vell, Vdon&#39

know, but Iceberg ain&# ne Dr

terlan name, y know,

Weekly.

A High Price
Sweet Young Thing—What weuld

Yo no pay’ to be as youns

as

Tam?

y Bachelor—t would even pay
the “pe of bein us’ foolis

NO A PAI

Reggie—Aw—er—am 1 4 little pale,
Miss Sharpe’

Miss S——-No—
pint cup!

hot even

Was Also a Nut
Don’t worry if your Job l small

And your rewards are few:
Remember (hat the migh ole

‘Was once a nut like y:

That

hat

Was a Crim
“What was he arrested for?”

“Well, you see, he choked his en-

gine—
“Huh! You can&# be arrested for

choki an engine, can you?
wat you can be for using that

kind te ‘langu

in

a public place,”

Covetous
“My wife never knéws what she

wants.”
“Mine does: it is anything our neigh:

bors have that we can’t afford.”

His End

Doctor—Every man should have a

fad; it’s a-mental safety valve. Bet-
ter cultivate one.

Patient—I already have one.

Doctor—What is it?

Patient—Collecting unpald bills.
Perhaps you will add-one, doctor,

Not Exclusive
Betty (aged sey Ou family is

awfully exclusive. Is y:
Bessie (aged el ht) o, indeed.

We haven&#3 anything to he ashamed of.

|

to reform all this.

this

|

ist wings.

|

victorious,

I

THE WORLD&#39;
GREAT EVENTS

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

ae

\w vy Duad, Mead & Company.)

Peter the Great

J A, sted in the great shipyara
at Deptford, England, sat an

couth laborer with shabby clothes,
stained and dirty hands and tousled
hair. He was toiling away at low

wages, as

a

carpenter, and did not
notice the looks of curlosity and awe

that his fellow-workers ever cast to-
ward him. He thought everybody
about the yards believed him to be
honest Peter, the foreign artisan re-

cently
As a matter of fact, the entire force
of laborers (as well as the authori-
tes, the police and the British gov-

ernment) recognized the rough-look-
ing fellow for what he was. They
knew him to be Peter I, czar of the
Russias, and knew that he was visit-

ing England in disguise that he might
study shipbuilding and pick out a

force of sailors, laborers and engl-
heers to curry b to Russia.

Peter I—known to history as Peter
the Great—had chosen one of the
Most diffleult life-tasks that can be

imagined. He had reselved to make

un-

hired by ‘the superintendent,

West
be ‘fadin fas W thoswean
of age.Sy
u and now she can even dance around with her

ratsioeed
abo mother. She wouldn&#

bilious and seemed to
entirely to her 86

But a neighb brought over a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s
Pepsin and it was really remarkable how she picked right

er grandchildren. Now weare never withou
at

Syrup Fe
i

inth house.” ‘Name and address furnish:Regul Bowels of Ol Fol
Dr. Cald
wel in the

P Syrup Pepsin is so palatable sets so
works: easily so gently, so kind *

half-barbarous Russia an

civilized, progressive nation,
Russia was semiorieutal, utterly
unprogressive, with no navy worth

mentioning, no army except a horde
of ill-organized militia, and was woe-

fully lacking in modern thought, cul-
ture or civilization, One man set out

And he dla It.
Peter was the third sop of Czar

Alexis. His eldest brother, Fedor,
succeeded to the throne in 1676, when

Peter was but four years oid, Eight
years later Fedor died, and Peter&#39
next oldest brother, Ivan, a half-wit-

ted nonentity, came to the throne.
Within a very few years Peter
planned to oust Ivan and seize ireins of government, But his

s

Sophia stirred up the militia Aeui
ee and he was forced to reign joint

h her and with Ivan. He hided
is

me and. by his marriage and
other political, maves, soon gained
enough power to put Sophia into a

convent for Ilfe and to convert Ivan
Into a mere figurehead. The latter
died In 1696. leaving Peter in undis-
puted control.

Peter at once beean work on his
| plan to modernize Russia.

He wanted

reason mapped
cou first, to perfect

shipbuilding and naval warfare tn
Russia, and second, ta win two out:

lets (at the Neva and the mouth of
te&quot; for Russinn fleets and eom-

merece. For the ice-blocked White sea

was often useless for such purposes.
He personally went in disguise to

Holland and England, where, working
In shipyards he gained a knowledge
of the art and wa able to hire work-
ers for his ow He also en-

tered the [ty

and worked his

rank.

Eager to try
win the

naval power, and for

out a double

the art of

way up th

his new navy and to

desired “outlet” he waged
¢ and captured Azoff, at

= mouth He innde a second

the best customs of

Stil in pursuit of

give Russia a sehonrd, Peter joined
Denmark and Poland in war again:
Sweden, Charles XT, the young Swe

put the allies to rout in the
rst campaign, but later Russian was.

Th a war with the Turks
Peter was less fortunate, and to save

his army from destruction w obliged:
nder important strongholds.

He captured the Finland gulf. terrl-

at éhe outlet of the

~
which he named St.

W71Z he moved the

country.

‘hurg. In

seat of government there from Mos:

cow,

Five years later occurred an event
that placed an eternal stain on the
emur’s greatness, He had but one son

Nving— plate youth,
Alexis his hones were

centered, Pete tried in every was
to interest the boy in affairs of state,
Rut Alexts could not or would not

learn. Peter&#39 hot temper blazed up
and henceforth the cowardly boy Hed
to his father about his progress in

study; and, while loafing, pretended
to be working hard. All this was a

Sore trial to the ambitious Peter, and
he bore it with scant patience. At
last Alexi woke up and showed for

once a very keen interest In politics.
Rut the politieal project In which he

exhibited this Hvely enthusiasm was

a plot against his father’s throne and
life.

Enraged beyond endurance. Peter
had Alexis arrested, tried and con-

demned. On July

5,

1718, the young
man was imprisoned. Two days later

he was found dead in his cell. Three
theorles have been advanced as to his

death. First, that in panic of fright,
he ‘committed suicide. Second. that

Peter visited him in order to urge
him to repentance, and in an excess

of rage murdered him. Third.” that
he died under torture applied to

make him confess his accomplices’
nam

Seven years later Pet himself died
at the age of fifty-two. Russia Itself
is this strange man’s best epitaph and

monument. He found It barbaric. He
left it civilized, He added six great
provinces to Russia’s territor and

made her a leading naval, political
and commercial power. No man, per-
haps, better deserves the two titles

voted him hy the Russtan senate:
“The Great” and

Country.”

‘ough each
|

scheme to
|

“Father of His

More unromantic people grow, the
less ne believe in the “crack of

joom.

DON LEA GOU
CO ‘G DOW

If yo let a cougor cold get down
{nto your bronchial tubes or lungs, it
stops being mer nuisance and be-
comes a real d

i

&q thead col t only a bother while
It stays in your head. But once it
gets down into the “danger zone,”
serious trouble threatens!

Quickly and unfailingly Ayer&#
Cherry Pectoral carries sure relief to
the seat of danger. Real medicine,
reaching deep down with its sooth

Ing, power, penetrating
through and through’ the irritated

membranes of your throat, chest and
bronchial tubes.

Don’t risk a mere cough syrup as
a substitute. Insist on the gennine

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral — hospital-
proved and prescribed by physicians.

A all Grugg 60e and twice as

tmueh, $1

The world is trying to whisper
some secrets to you. Lean down and
listen,

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRI

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Rayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

preseribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations m prove dangerous.—Adv.

Poets utter great and wise things
which the a not themselves under-

stand.—Pla&#39;

Bfe medicati
hea

mem Rn patinentic oint‘by,Tradl the inflam ese ‘av

RHEUMATI
5 YearsTR AME TAB

au ireem “Te Str S en $1.00,

Truster Remedy Co.

NERVINE

Vi Epilepsy
Nervousness &

sleeplessnes
KOE Prac

er Sa atten H

_CE SK

Resinol
/orCoughs

tA it

A shiftless man can always blame
his wife for his failure to make good.

of being
alwavs perfectl obvious.

is Even i

is
Intolerance.

to

You’re Looking Fine

Say His Friends
|

ten Ye from Indigestion, an Run-ape vag
Salesman.Down Condition, Former rains

Health. Takes Tanlac
James Kirkpatrick, 4B. Rich St

Columbus, Ohio says aveee rend the ro
to sho th wear and tear of the id
I naxine not beh ble to eat the“Im: ine not ing al

foods a like withou sufferin from

tormenting pains and the burning
sensation of indigestion. ‘Th was my
light. I became nervous a alwaysF tired, Tdregged thr the da

getting thinner and weaker.
tried Tanlac for relief. And the

snl
But hav not stop

‘Tanlae for it is the one remedy for

vu g heat

r

koopiould

es ahlp chouand meand women. It is nature’s own rem-

edy made fromrors root barks and haaccordi to the iamons Tanlac for-

Soaks
ula. Th fir bottle usually bringswonder relief. Keep up the treat

meee ae

health, don&#eee your

ier
ihiswond to now

I can truthfully say your C

knowing, due to

containing Mercury,
injurious.

CARTER’ LITTLE LIVER
to swallow, and everyone in the

Calomel

CARTER‘

J. Dorion, New York, writes: “Siaacoustip hav troubled me for ae I tried everything but
ITTLE LY

best laxative I have ever used. I find that they are small, easy to
take and their action does not pain me. They keep me regular and

I want to tell you how I appreciate this purely vegetable medicine,
my experience in laboratory work that laxatives,

and other ‘poisonous

PILLS are sugar coated, small,
family can tske them in perf

confidence as they are a doctor’s own formula.
LITTLE LIVER PILL:

ick headache, indigestion

[VER PILLS is te

S in red packages 25c. and 75c.
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MENTONE GAZETTEIRA ANDERSON CHOSEN FOR
|

Sa

se

eT
G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

INDIANA UNIVERSITY BAND! —

Ira Anderson, of Mentone a stua
ent at Indiana University has been)
‘chosen from a large group of aspir-| SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

fants as one of the members of the| Published Weekly
£

& U. band, one of the best organ- {Entered at the Post-Office at’ Akron
SODALES CLUB tions of it kind in the country; Indiana, as second-class matten

The membe-s of the Sodales Club |The band has been divided nto two ——————.

“enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon /8TOUD for the second semester. The ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
at the Shaffer-Manwaring home on | band. comprised of more ad-| Utmost care will be taken at all
Thursday, February 10th. anced players, will present special} imes to prevent errors of any kind

The meeting was opened with a&#39;P*0sTa while Band “B” will play| n advertising ordered in the Mentone
dong by the members. After the | all basketball games. Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

business .sesion a solo by ‘Gladys! After a tour over the state which |sum more than a re-run in the next
Garter, was enjoyed b all. Progres-| musicians will make during the |edition of the portion ef the adver-

sive Rook furnished the entertain-|SPTiDE vacation, outdoor Practices tisoment in which the error may have
ment during the social hour. Meriam

|W!ll be resumed. Plans are also occurred. No responsibility is assum-
Shinn winning first’ prize. Wanda, being made to take the University|ed for damages, real or estmated,

#Davidaw te: sodsalation. band to the Speedway races at Ind-|that may result from non-appearanee
The hostess served delicious re-

/ianapolis May 30. Convocation -con-

|

of advertisment in any issue.
fréshments. The tables being taste-|@Tt Will be given here March 16. The

fully decorated in keeping with Val-| Plays at the State Fair next

entine Day. pre
ee

» BIRTHDAY PARTY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George!

LOCAL BOY APPOINTED

CADET OFFICER AT I. U.

Bloomington, Ind. Feb. 21;—Geo-‘Whatstowe. wag: th scone of adel)... 3 sciark, gt Méitone, a studouEi Mabnieth dinner party SQ0day
ciending ‘Indiana’ “Untverstty:, Nascebrmary 20th T epecani USIn oon aocaintcd accedelsoffiear oftheBe Wen ea enarzet ce atin’ wa ae

(Welrick, ine cake prepared with ¢,
ie second semester. Mr. Clark will

‘
& cake

|serve as a first lieutenant in thei

cab kni ts n for little Bugene
tudent army. The student from

|

o nubcone candle,
|Mentone is one of 74 cadet officers in‘Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

(tn. University’s regiment. Only

FREE—NEW PICTORIAL CATA-

LOG, showing twenty views of

fire-proof quarters. Sent post

paid upon request. South Bend

Business College.

2-16-5

FASHIONABLE COLTHES

In the Latest Style and Custom

Tailored to Personal Measure.

You Get Complete Satisfaction in

Fit and Quality.
W. W. WRETSTONE

Mentone, Ind.

-

and Mrs. Rupert Weirick of
may hold: comBremen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sickle

|, ;
be

as
.

imissions in the state University’s R.{of Wakarusa, Mr and Mrs. William
‘OnoRupert iof }.Nappanee, Mrs. Cora /~&quo

i

The I. U. regiment will be inspec-Weirick, Son Donald o- S Cua ORG GRNSBLE lea uy nigh anos officials in May forMiss Wilma
t

‘rating by the War department. The

cadets are getting down to business
‘ . I

i thei al guest for

a

“goldHarrison Center tar! ratlig, “T Hl Gemaa
News

FOR SALB:——$125 to $250 ngw and

slightly used large phonographs,
with selection of records, $39.00,
$49.00 and $69.00. Payments $1.00

a week. Crownever’s, Rochester,
Ind.

t

;More than 90 pieces is a part of the
;R. O. T. C. and plays for parades,

drills and reviews.

Many points are considered in pro-
moting the officers according to

Wood buzzers are very busy in
‘this community at present. |

*— Morris Dunnick who is employed Major H. B. Crea, commandant of
{at the County Infirmary spent Mon-&# local unit of the R. O. T. C.
{day evening with his parents, Edd! “Records of disipline and attend-
jand Mrs. -Dunnick. ‘ance at classes,” said Major Crea,Royse Tucker and family spent |*perso appearance, academic

‘Tuesday in Burket.
standing, work in the senior platoon,Hoy Meredith&#39;s little daughter was /attend at camp former rank heldsen: from ‘school a couple of days iin the unit and the grade made in

with & cold in her head. |the course are some of the things{ Cherles and Emma Teegarden who| th determine the ranking of the
{hav been’ poorly all winter remain | officers.&qu
tabout the game.

&gt;——
; Miss Ester Long and friend of Bessie Fleck of Ft. Wayne visited

jouth Bend spent the week end at her parents over Sunday.
‘the home of her father Elm Long. , Anna Hollenbaugh and sonMrs. Frank Bilis and Mary Wis-/John Hollenbaugh of Fostoria, Ohio

ler helped Mrs. Harie Mollenhour ‘were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.ook for wood buzzers Thursday. & Wolf, Mrs. Wolf accompanied them
i &q new son came to bless the! Fostéiia for two weeks visit,Charl Beason home Saturday. |

A-Several from this community at- |
‘ten the basxet-ball tournament |

buss electric iiekpo Sa: Mentone iast wooks ‘cas beams vistbl for 50 or G milesHarry Witham and family enter-!
nights, the carbons nre not: :

in
on clear

fBined Rev. Swihart and family to| ine those of ordinary arc lamps. In-
™| stendthe:eleetrodes are cored carbons

FOR SALE:—Excellent used piano,
$95.00, Payments $1.50 a week.

Also used pianos at $125.00, $150
and $175, Payments $1.50 a week.

Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

————
FOR*SALE:-—Good used $650.00

$2.00 a week. Almost new player
Piano $295.00. Payments $2.25 a
week. Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

All kinds of watches repaired, rings
sifed and mended; yellow gold wed-

ding rings made into white gold;
Stones put in ring mountings; stones

set in new style mountings.
CROWNOVER’S

Rochester, Indiana.Searchlight Carbonsa

during the tournament, Miss Wanda

Jacobs and M{ss Winifred Ingalls

Dlayer piano, $250.00, Payments |

Miss Helen Gill had as her guests

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn and
children called Sunday on Mr. Shinn’s

sister, Mrs. Fred Chapman and family
north of Warsaw, Mrs. Chapman{ju recently had her tonsils removed.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jones of north
of Mentone were in town Monday on

business.

Miss Elsie Loher attended the
funeral of her aunt Mrs. “Reason

Rickle, Monday P. M. at Palestine.
John-Welch who has been under

the care of the doctor is being cared

for by his son Elmer Welch of Elk-
hart.

HOW TO PREVENT MITES, apply |
MITOX thoroughly to BROODI
Houses and Hen Dwells, 1

wilt rid the premis€s of these pests
and KEEP THEM OFF for a period
of six months to one year.. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Personet of
Fort Wayne were in Mentone Sun-

Guy the guests of their parents Mr.

and Mrs. Charley Personet.

Rev and Mrs. Gibson and dayghter
Miss Ruth of Etna Green called on

Dr. and Mrs. Yocum Sunday p.m.

x

~

STOCK SALE
‘We will sell at public auction six miles west of Rochester, one mile south

of Loyal, one mile west of Burton church, one mile north of Twin Bridges
on what is known as the Scull farm, on

Saturda Feb. 26t

250 Head Live Stock 250
s

‘50— HEAD OF CATTLE—5s0

50 head of cows and heifers. We sell you our usual tine of gopd dairy
cows, some fresh and ag fine a line of closeup springers as we ever had.

We will offer several real high-class heifers‘and some-good young Durham
bulls.

Z

50—HEAD OF SHEEP—50
50 head of good young breeding ewes.

100—HEAD OF HOGS—100
20 Head of brood sows; 80 good thrifty feeding hogs, weighing from 40

to 100 pounds
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gill,

Helen, and Miss Helen Fawley spent
Sunday at Bremen with Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Tucker. Mrs. Gill returned;

home after having spent several

days with Mrs. Tucker.

John Horn is visiting friends in!

jthis vicinity.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

Stock delivered in bunches half way.

Lunch on ground by Burton Ladies Aid.

CASTLE BROS.
Steiner, Murtha, Sellers, Garner, Aucts. Morris Wynn, Clerk

S|

Bring along your can

andresultsmean.
=

Dear Cream Producer:

ARMOUR CREAMERIES
at Mentone

announce their re-opening at the old stand on

Saturday, February 26th
under the management of Mr. Charles Emmons.

Acordialzinv tation is extended to all old patrong as well asall producers who.are,desirous: of top returns for their cream.
of cream and learn what AARRMOUR,® service

POULTRYiane EGGS bought at all times athighest mar-

ket prices 8
: Satisfaction guaranteed in all dealings.

ARMOUR CREAMERIES

immediately on

in our stock.

No.

No.

dinner Sunday.
of Claypool, and Miss Mary Carr of

SS

ae containing chemicals in the cores. The Silver Lake.4A new Gymnasium is being dedi main source of light is a small body “a a MipeLeya: Rouencated at Manchester College and 3
°f gas contained in the crater at the a a n - es a gon:

numb of special programs are being
°24 Of the positive electrode. This |

Orton and Alonzo James Haimbaugh
crater of gas quadruples the strength were guests of Mr. and Mrs; John

of the beam. ‘Zents near Burket last Sunday.
-_ Mr. and Mrs. “Raymond Weirtck

‘efunyoxd jand little son Ugene and’ Mr. and
jz wnqpam aya aiqms ayem 07 padjey Mrs. Blanch

|

Darr and son Elmer
jhue ‘peorqe puv ayey anqus aouz! were Sunday guests of Andrew Mere-
JO anjeA 2[euonvaseiT ur foueaand

qith,
2and shy WuyW Uvoyeury ay). a} pros

iltoraWere|jo 31sodap isiy aya apem sea aioyy! Mrs. Sady Middleton of Milford is
Mrs. I& Jaqmaseaqg a0 &#39; swad aya ay

aoupjzioduiy yStzy so qu20q pa Dillie.

Be Tee ET

Pfepared for the occasion.
WALL PAPER the new spring de-

signs now in stock, 12¢ per dow
réol up. The Big Drug Store on the

ner.

#Miss Mary Borton of. Canton Ohio,
. and Mrs. Howard Teel of Bippus.* and Mrs, Lyman Borton,

dest of their parents, Mr. and

Li Borton Sunday.
spending a few days with Mrs. Heigh-|

The
i

MENTONE, INDIANA

Notice of Reductions on our

WOLVERINE

line of work shoes.

These reductions will take effect

No. 754 was 4.85 Now 4.45

779 was 4,65 Now 4.35

307 was3.65 Now 3.35

No, 370 was 2.85 Now 2.65

Ball Band heavy rubbers are

also reduced in price

SPE
This Week

SUGAR
Cane Granulated

1 Ibs. 71c

BUCK WHEAT:

McKenzies

Sack

Red Kidney Beans

Can 10c

24c

all Wolverines

COCO
Little Elf

1-2 lb. can

2 caus

HEAD LETTUCE
Solid Heads

Lb. 12 1-2c

14c
25c

Mentzer Co.
- PHONE 60°



U.S. Authori Sees Amp
—

..° Motor Fu for Long Futur

HARRY A. HILL
@yaageis a Ewin

MR HILLS IMPROMPTU SKETCH OF
AN OIL DOME

The U. 8. Bureau of Mines is

ait?

be

ample for many years to m

lions of automobiles.

Burcnu, here tells the reasons for

&a
WORKERS IN GAS

MASKS AT AN OIL WELL

EXPERIMENTAL OIL
SHALE REDUCTION PLANT

conjident that motor juet supphes
eet all needs of the country&#3 mil-

Harry’ H. Hill, chief petroleum engineer oj the

this conviction, and sketches the

advances in industrial methods which justify his opinions.

By HARRY #. HILL

Chiet Petroleum Engineer, United States Bureau of Mines.

NE reason why there is no rea-}O son 19 worry greatly about
motor fxcl for a long

ahead is that people are worrying
about it.: Interest in such a question

at the right time, is the best insur-

ance against disaster. The President

and the Fede Oil

=

Csrporation
Board have done what was needed, at

the right time.

We know that most petroleum has

come from rather limited areas and

that even from these only a small pro-

portion has been taken out. Oil pro-
duced by gas preseure capable of Hit-

ing it te the surface wher we drill

holes is but a small proportion of all

the oil contained in the sands, Even

from the best pools recovery by the

old method
is

small, perhaps onc-

rable conditions,

ne-seventh, oF |

one-tenth. Bu a considerable part of |

what still remains in the ground can

be recovered by methods now estab-!

lished as technically and economically |
practicable.

Producing oi from coal and shales

and by mining the oil bearing sands

is entirely possible. Experiments are!

going on in these directions, and if we!

ever have to fall back on these re-/

sources we will be ready. For a iong|
time, however, the present methods of

exploration and drilling, with improv-

ing processes to assure larger recov-

arias, are likely to suffice

~ An Oil Dome illustrated

Tam no draughtsman, but maybe I

ean draw something that will help ex-/

plain. Here&#3 a rough drawing of an!

eildome. The shaded part at the bot-

tom is a deposit of oil bearing sands—

with an impervious rock stratum

above. A wild-catter drilied the hole

A-B and gas pressure caused of] and

gas to flow. After a while the gas

Pressure wasn’t eufficient to keep up

the flow and they pumped until ylti-
mately even this ceased producing.

Nevertheless, most of the oil was

still left sticking to the sand grains-_
Then the operator drilled the well

€-D, which flowed for a time, but most

‘of the ofl was still down there in the

sand. Ifthe gas pressure could de re-

stored more would flow. So the oper-

ator injects gae into one well, restor-

ing the pressure and edusing the oil
to resume flowing from the other.

After a time the flow will stop again,
but still much of the oil will be left.
In some fields it has been poasible to

obtain additional amounts of oil by
introducing water in same of the wells |

and forcing the oil to others.

dition of a chemical such as soda ach

to the water may assist in removing
the oil from the sand grains, but ae!
ther plain water nor water containing

chemicals should be introduced into
an oil and except as a last resort,
for it is likely that the water, which
travels faster through the sand, will

get to the open wells ahead of the oil
and when the: flow is resumed under

Pressure water will come out.

Everything Saved Nowadays ©
The gas cscaping from an oil well

carries with it a proportion of gaso-

line, which in the old days was lost.

Nowadays it is extracted from the gas
and saved, while the dry gas can be

forced back into the ground to main-

tain pressure.
‘One of the menaces to most ofl

peols is the inflow of subterranean

water. Water flows through the oil

Sands faster than oil, and by surround-

‘aig the bottom of the well keepe the

time! lem

oil out, How to sbht off the water

and permit the oil to run ont is a prob-
sit which the engineers have

i.

They have made greatprosr and so increased recoveries.

In earlier times most oil producers
carefully suarded al information

about their weils
,

but

latterly there

is

co-opera in these

matters. Geologists and petroleum

engineers, once derided by the “prac-
tical” oil men, are more and more

aecepted as cuides and mentors. New

knowledge is constantly increasing re-

coveries.
.

As te Mining for Oi!

Im Lorraine they have dug shafts

down to the oil sands and actually
brought the sands out, like coal from

amine. But it&#39; costly.
Another mining process is to eink a

shaft to the cil san an from its

‘bottom driv

through the sant

nels small perforated pipes are driven

into the sand which drain the oil

out of the sands. It flows to larger

pipes back at the foot of the shaft and

thence is pumped out. ‘This requires
installing an expensive plant, but in

some fields the high recovery that is

assured might justify, the cost.

the process ‘s about to be

i in a few fields in this coun-

ome companies being convinced

it is practicable and profitable.
Oi can be distille from coal, and

much wor! * being done

along this line. But more appeal has

|
been made by the plan of extracting
oil from shale. The shales of Scotland

have been worked for three-quarters
of a century, and they are almost un-

limited in this country, richer in oil

th those of Scotland. Kentucky,
Ohio, Colorado, Utah, Nevade, Wyo-

of the cost of extracting the oil. Con-

gress has given $180,000, with which

the Bureau has installed a plant near

Rulison, Colorado, to distill oil from

the Colorado River Shales, It is

calculated that the shales mined at

Bulison will produce about a barrel

of oil to the ton.

The Use of Oil Shales

In Scotland they are working shales

that produce about twenty-five gallone
of oil per ton. The seams are from

three-and-a-half to eight_or ten feet

thick. In Colorado are seams many

times as thick and containing much

more oi] per ton. Reduction of shales
involves an enormous mining opera/

tion, and after the oil is extracted the
vast tonnage of refuse must be dis-

posed of. So it is expensive compared
with producing oil from wells.

Ben E. Lindsey of the Bureau of

Mines Experiment Station at, Bartles-
ville, Okla. is confident that explors-
tion, better recoveries, better utiliza-

tion and deeper drilting would furnish

enough oil to meet all requirements
for at least twenty-five to fifty years,
if {t could be extracted in that time.
But as a practical matter this will not

be possible. Within that period there
will be times of shortage, when oil
from shales will be needed to supple-

Mient the oil from wells, etc.
Meantime federal and state govern-

ments andthe industry are co-operat-
ing in an astonishin range of inves-

cover such a wide field that even an

enumeration of them would run into
tiresome detail

.
three by

A BEEIARD ROOM in the private
home ranks with most people

along with a country estate and its
artificial lake, a gallery for musicians

and other luxuries of the rich. There
is no reason, though, why this clean,

wholesome game should not be played
right at home by every meimher of the

family, without their scattering out-

side in search of fun and recreation.
Very few small homes can afford an

extra room-jast for the billiard tnble,
but practically all have attics sitting
on top of’them, idle year after year.
A little:planning, a Httle work and a

little money will turn almost any attic
into a first-class home billiard room.

The space required is not great.
small home billiard table is

six feet, so that the e

necessary for playing may be as small
twelve by. fifteen feet. The first

consideration is to make the uttic com-

ble a to temperature all the year
|.

and the second is to give a

good appearance so that you will be

proud to take guests up to the new

billiard room. These two m

attended to In one

sealing the under side of tw rafters
and the side walls with eelotex insu-

lating lunsber that will offer remark-
able resistance to the passing. of heat
and cold, doing

away with the necessity for lath and

plaster. “In x room of thi t. the

lumber. may. well. he left untreated,
simply covering the jeints «ith mold-

In honor of Mrs. George Whet:
stone’s birthday, her children ‘and+°

grandchildren gathered at her home

Sunday.

.

Mr. Gem Johnson of Fort Wayne
called on Allen Jefferies last Wed-

nesday
,

Mr. Johnson is a nephew ot
Mrs. Allen Jefferies.

RADIO OWNERS LISTEN: You

can purchase your B Batteries now,

At The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Laura Cox is visiting at the

hom of her sister, Mrs. I. H. Sarber

and family.
Mrs. BE Mentzer was the guest of

Mrs. Garwood Sunday p.m. and even-

ing.

Mr. Edward Fleck and Miss Helen

Fawley spent ‘Sunday evening at So.

Bend.

Mr.

family

and Mrs. Walter Lackey.
Look Out or the little Red Mites

will get your Chicks, Get a can of
METOX and destroy all living ones

land apply thoroughly to the interior

and Mrs. Clyde Lackey and

before putting the little chicks in the}
brooder houses, as a preventative.

Sold and Guaranteed by The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

were’ Sunday guests of Mr.)

@ Colotech Smatit Chitty,

ing or strips of the sar

beveled.
In sealing the attic, especial care

shonld be taken where the rafters
meet the side walls of the house, as

this is the point where most of the
hot air escapes from the inside or

comes in from the outside, depending
on the time of year. In extreme cli-

mates or where one is to be. almost

totally dependént on the heat from

the rest of the house for warming the

umber,

lumber would be better. A small elec-

tric, gas or ofl” héater, will provide
what little he is needed in addition

to the heat rfsing from below.

The floor should be as level as pos-
sible although most tables have ad-

jastable devices on the legs. ‘The

floor should be covered with a plain
piece of carpeting or even left bare.

If the house is wired for electricity,
extension cords may be run up to the

attie and dropped dewn, one over each

end of the table. The length of the

cords inust be carefully adjusted.
Opaque green shades are inexpensive
and satisfactory. The racks for the

cues and other apparatus
nailed to the walls, Put servicer

curtains at the windows, add a
ee

of chairs n be spared from
downsta smokin stand for

the men, anc

which will keep the b
be a source of pleasnre
round.
© Celotechnic Institute, Chicago, 1926.

the year

Christian Sarber and Ray Smith

‘spent Sunday evening in Plymouth.

J. 0, Harris is in the south part
of the ‘state this week! on business.

Mr. “and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

sited in PlYmouth onfMonday-
Mr. F. P. Gault is being treated in

a sanatiarium at Fort Wayne.
“Mis Luella Meredith and’ her

‘friend, Miss Engle of Claypool were

jthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Dillie Friday night and Saturday.
PRATT’S Buttermilk Chick Feedfa Startena Now in Stock at The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Lois Mills and Miss Annabel

Mentzer of Madam Blakers school at

|Twdlan visited their parents in

{Mentone over the week. end.

Mrs. Pyle who has been in Men-|to for several months caring for

|he father, Mr. F. P. Gault, has re-

|turned to her home in Elkhart.

RADIO OWNERS LISTEN: You

can

attic, a double layer of the insulating |

Mrs. Harry Meredith of Claypool). CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen: Dille (Too late for las: wooks ‘fssue,)
Friday evening.

:

Sunday. was the birthday anniver-
PRATT’S

E

Chick Feed jsa of Samust Bashere and Mrs, ol
and Startena Now in Stock, at The Leckrone of Siiver Lake and,in hondi
Big Drug Store on the Corner. jo the event, Mrv and&#39;Mre. 3A

Mrs. Laura Cox of Wareaw attend-|Warner save a wis dinner t M
ed the Junior H. S. play Wednesday

|

Bashore, Mr. and Xirs. Sol cec
evening and visited with her sister (M and Mrs C.

i.

Bashore i

Mrs. I. H. Sarber. Helene of Silver Lake, Mrs. Car
Miss Mann, who teaches in the/Thacker and son Milten of Lans

Tippecanoe High School was a week Michiga Ms. and Mrs. Dale Leinte
end guest at her home in Peni. iger of Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Cligs

Mrs. A: H. Stanford and son Tom-| Bashore daughter Beverly of,

my made a business trip to Warsaw !Ben Mr. Bashore, is the fathe

Friday p.m. |M Warner and Mrs. Leckrones
Miss Artella Kesler and Miss Helen jalwa been a neighbor and friéy

Rathfon of Manchester College spent }Two big birthday cies graced
the week end with their parents near |table and many. other

Mentone. to eat, Many beau

BABY CHICKS WILL REQUIRE received b;
termilk Feed, Charcoal and Cod |Leckrone.

(John Rickie last Sund
Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Bunner visited! John Rickle and family’ attentea

Mrs. Bunners brothe Mr. an Mrs, the funeral of his mothe near Cla
C. D. Newby and family. pool last Monday.

-HORSE SALE
—aT—

Tim Baker Steck Farm
ONE-HALF MILE EAST OF ROCHESTER, IND, GN

Tues. March Ist., 1927
SALE WILL START AT ONE O&#39;CLOCK

50 HEAD OF HORSES
AND MORE IF YOU WANT THEM

These horses consist of farm chunks, the kind that are ready to g in
for spring work. Will have some fat shipping horses and 2 few good i 1°

year old colts. So boys, be here and meet your friends and take a gbd
horse home with you. or

TERMS:—CASH OR A GOOD BANKABLE NOTE FOR ¢ MONE

TIM BAKER
Col. Roy Shively and Murtha, Aucts.

——— For ao

Hudson-
& Chrysl

You are guaranteed 20 per cent savings
on all kinds of used car

P your B now,

{A The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Oliver Grove of Rochester

ivisited her mother, Mrs. E. M. Ed-

ldinse a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Stookey of

inorth ef Warsaw were the guests of

iMrs. Cora Van Gilder and sons Wed-

i nesday.

G. R. Rodibaugh and family of No.

Webster spent Sunday with Earl

Himes and family.

See me before buyin

H. C. Whetstone
Hdats.- Carter Bros. West en Filling Station

Mentone, - - - - Indiana

Leave

Watch,

“Prompt

Akron, Ind.

Jewelry work
with

.

Shaferjand Goodwin
«

Mentone

“W.W. STOKES
Watchmaker

Your

Clock &

Delivery

HOSI SPECI
At

BAUMGARTNE
Ladies Pure Silk Hos All Colors

at $1.00 and up

Ladies, Men and Childre Hos
A8c and 25c

All Colors



f perpendic:
phote rani in an

pitol pallin the seat of government of the United States of America, the
unusual view.

Firs Photu ‘o Dr. Sacasa and His Cabinet

ix the first picture to reach this country showing Dr. Juan Sueasa, revolutionary leader of Nicaragua, and
asa is seated In the center, behi the txble,

ame Lipa, wife of M. Jaro:

counselor of the Czechoslov

legution in| Washington, wearing a

gown which belonged to her grand-
other, It i the national costume of

Czechoslovakia.

CANTONESE LEADER

Portrait, of Eugene Chen, minister

for foreign affuirs of the Cantonese

government, and the leader of

the Chinese Nationalist Movement

against foreign nations in China.

Chen was born on the island of Trin-

idad and was formerly a British sub-

ject and « barrister in London. Since

the revelution In 1911, he

bas beep a newspaperman in China.

No Won Arm Office

a
Army officers stationed at Camp Meade, Md.. say that war was never as

bad as living in the ramshackle buildings they are forced to inhabit. With a

view to improving the housing conditions of the officers and enlisted men of

the army, Hanford MacNider (center), aseie secretary of war, and Maj.
Gen. B. F. Cheatham, quartermaster general, visited the camp and are shown
at the entrance of the “beautiful mansion” oh on of the officers. On the right
fs Col. O. S. Eskrid commandant ut Camp Meade.

Salvation Army on the Job in China

As might be expected, the Salvation army is doin what it can to relieve

the sufferers from the civil war {n\China. ‘This picture shows starving natives

being fed in one of the Salvation army&# soup Kitchens in the war area,

DAIRY
FACTS.

SOY BEANS GOOD
FOR DAIRY COWS

The recent increase In acreage of

Soy beans throughout the corn belt

territory brings up the question as to

whether soy beans or soy bean off
meal can be profitably used as a sub-

stitute for other protein feeds. It is

a commonly recognized fact that the
chief problem in feeding the’ dairy cow

is to find a satisfactory protein sup-
plement for the ‘grains which are

raised on the farm.

Considerable experimental data has

been collected on this subject by dif-

ferent experiment stations. In a feed-

ing test with dairy cows at the Ohio

station they found that linseed meal

was slightl. superior to ground soy
beans when fed in equal amounts as

a supplement. This finding does not

agree with the results at some other

stations. At the Iowa station the

amount of milk was decreased but the

amount of butterfat was slightly in-

ecrensed by using ground soy beans as

compared to linseed meal. Th

Dako station foun a

the fat using ground soy beans.

The Kansas station found that the

use of a large amount of ground soy

ans tended to produce suft butter-

fat.

From these results we may conclude

that ground soy beans are equal to

linseed meal inthe ordinary dairy ra-

tion, It is unwise to use them in ex-

cess on account of the danger of pro-

In the Ohio ex-

ground
for the

equal parts of ground corn,

oats: an groun oy beans

grain.

the following proportion:
of grain, one pound hay and three

pounds silage.

Tests with so benn oll meal have

produced sim! results to those with

ground soy beans. At the Ohio station

the soy bean oll neal prodiced slight-

ly better results in both milk and but-

terfat production equal
amount of linseed meal. The Indiana

station found that there was no prac-

tical difference between the two feeds

in balancing up the dairy ration.

The results of these different tests

would indicate that Iowa farmers can

grow more of their supplements for

dairy rations than they have been do-

ing in the past. Soy beans are one

legume that can be raised on soil that

fs slightly acid. They make a good
substitute where other legumes have

been u failure. Many people are rais-

ing them instend of outs on account

of their beneficial effect on the soil

and the fact that they are as good, if

not better, money crop.

Milking Machine Saves

Owner Time and Expense
Recent investigations by the farm

mechanics department of the college
of agriculture, University of Mlinois.

have shown that even in a small dairy
herd of ten to twelve cows. consider-

able time and labor

using 2 mil
i

On one farm it was customa for

the hired man to come in from the

field un hour early in the evening to

help milk. With the aid of an elec-

trically operated twe-unit milking ma-

chine the farmer now doex ‘all the

milking himself and does it in about

one-hulf the time, according to F C.

Kingsley of the department. It re

quires about 15 minutes a day to keep
the milker clean. Some trouble was

experienced last sammer in the milk

souring. The eanse was traced back

to improper cleaning of the milker,

and as soon as this fault was corrected

no’ further trouble occurred.

The steps to take in keeping a milk-

ing machine clean, are: After each

milking rinse the milker units in cold

water. Wash them thoroughly in hot

water, using brushes provided for this

purpose. Washing powders are often

used to help clean the parts, but good
results have been obtained without

using a powder. Then scald all the

parts with which milk has come in

contact or sterilize all parts in a

steam bath. Wash out vacuum pipe
and the sanitary trap at least once

a week.

Mil Ration for Calf
‘The milk ration for the calves can

be gradually increased until they are

taking a total of eight quarts daily:
The use of more milk than this will

generally give poorer results than the

limited feeding. Some people report
good success by feeding a grue)to the

calves after they are put on skim milk.

‘This gruel is made of equal parts of

corn mea and linseed meal boiled to-

gether. Others feed corn meal. ground
oats and linseed meal.

Raising Dairy Calf ’

Calves that are properly grown and

developed will make the most profit-
able cows. . A large amount of care

should be given to the calf throughout
fts entire development, but more es-

pecially during the period after it is

first dropped. A large percentage of

the losses comes during the first few

weeks. If the mother of a calf fs

healthy there is no better method of

feeding the calf for the first 48 hours
than by leaving the eculf with the

mother,

A car

for every purse
and purpose

YEAR the General Motors line is an

imposing Automobile Show i itself.
Here is every style of body. Every type of

design — four cylinder, six cylinder, eight
cylinder. Every improvement. Every price,
from the Chevrolet touring car at $510 to

the Cadillac with special coach work at

$9,000. A car for every purse and purpose.
Every one of the models now on display

is different and distinguished. Yet two uni-

fying characteristics bind them all together:

1 EVERY CLOSED BODY is by Fisher.
The quality of all body workmans is

Fisher quality, and because Fisher is owned by
General Motors, every resource has been atilized

to make body and chassis a perfect quality unit.

EVERY MODEL has shared in the

advantages of General Motors research,
purchasing standards and Proving Ground tests;
and in the economies of volume production.
Dollar for dollar you will buy more value in the

car you select because of General Motors quality
and the public’s purchase of more than 1,200,000
General Motors cars last year.

HE GENERAL MOTORS line is a direct
result of the record-breaking patron-

age accorded by the public in 1926. The
economies which this great volume af-

forded have been passed on to the car

puxchaser in even better quality. With great

pride we invite you to inspect these new

General Motors cars and to make one or
more of them your own.

GENERAL MOTORS
‘CHEVROLET » PONTIAC +

» BUICK

» YELLOW CABS, TRUCKS &a BUSES

OAKLAND

GMC TRUCKS

OLDSMOBILE.

* CADILLAC

FRIGIDAIRE —The Electric Refrigerator

*The Early Bird
“You ought to with the lark.”
“Well. if I had to pereh all night on

@ cold twig I suppose I&# be eled to.”

When a load of coal is purchased

une of going to the buyer it usual-

goes to the cellar.

=

People’ who have “style” don’t need
to “put on style.”

When you decide to get ria of Wi

‘ape’

Shot.&quot; 372 Pearl §

Criticize yourself today and others
tomorrow.

eea

The desler wh displays the

Goranand Bre of G

r

uly you with Gen-
uine “Pin Tree” Brand Farm

Seeds of origin, in branded
bags, sealed for your protection.

It Will Pay You to See Him
you buy your this spring it

will ey

yon

you to call at your —_ Tree”
and ii his stocks of

&quot TREE
FARM SEEDS&#39;



WATER PROBLEM

IN THE LAUNDRY
Pralines Found to Be

Delicious Confection
In New Orleans, at the heart of the

Always Cont Mor o|
Less Foreig Material.

Prepared by the oe

_

Untied

Stat Department

If every home couhave an abund-

ance of perfectly pute water the hom
laundry problem would be gre sim-

plified, according to the United States

Department of Agriculture.

.

However,

as found in its natural state water al-

that the rain has carried dewn in its

passage through the air, or mineral

compounds of various kinds which the

water has acquired a it passed through

il or over its surfuce. The lat-

ter include a large number of sub-

stances, among the most important be-

ing compounds of sodium, calcium,

magnesium, and iron.

Common salt is the most widely dis-

tributed of the sodium compounds, and

though ordinary soap will not lather

in very salty water, such a condition

would be exceptional in most com-

munities. Salt water is not termed

“hard.”

Compounds of calctum, magnesium,

and iron react with soap, forming new

material which dc not dissolve in wa-

ter and appear as a sticky,’ unpleasant
seum. Thus not unly is the soap de

stroyed and rendered no longer avail-

able for making suds, but the scum

settles on the clothes in specks or

gives them a gray tinge. Such water

is spoken of as “hard” In the case

of iron compounds often brown stains

also are left.

Distillation is the best method of

remiering water that is excessively

alkaline, acid, or salty fit for use, but

it is impractical in the home. Filtra-

tion and softening by means of boiling

or by the addition of chemicals are

the usual methods used in the house-

hold. The use of washing soda is an

inexpensive method of trecting hard

water. One pound of soda is dissolved

in one quart of water, and two table-

spoonfuls of this solution used for

each gallon of water. Other chemicals

may also be used. The greatest diff

culty in using them is determining

quantity required by the degree of

hardness of the water. This informa-

tion can usually be obtained from the

nearest water laboratory and if the

other waters to make them satisfac-

tory for laundry purposes are given in

a new bulletin on home laundering re-

cently issued by the United States De-

of
Agri

Reason for Malnutrition

Among American Children
‘The outstanding reason for malnu-

triton among American children is

bad food habits. In no other country
is the child allowed to decide for htm-

self what he will or will not eat as he

does here. Of course, there are some

parents who do not provide the right
food for their children because of lack

of knowledge of food values or fail-

to thie of

the information at hand. In any case

bad food habits, whether based on the

ehild’s choosiness or the parent’s lack

of information. can be corrected only

through education of the parents. And

this means education in the right dt

rection—in what are the proper foods

for children and how can they be}

trained to eat wholesome foods.

one does not have t travel to the Far

South to taste pralines, If you ean

get pecan nuts you can make them at

home as easily as you make fudse.
‘The United States Department of Ag-

rigainere tele so R
4 cupfuls sugar.

Tf

fearooentat salt

3 cupfuls pecan nut cuptuly crea!

meats

Make a sirup out of three cupfuts
|&

of the sugar and the cream. Carmet

ize the other cupful of sugar, an¢

into ft pour all the sirup at one time.

stirring constantly and rapidly. Add

the salt. Boil the mixture to the soft:

ball stage without stirring. Pour inte

2 flat pan and cool. Beat to a creamy

consistency. Add the nuts. Form in-

to flat roind eakes about three inches

in diameter on a waxed paper. This

amount makes about twenty cakes

During the creaming process the nuts

must be added before it shows signs

of hardening so they will be well

mixed. As this candy is to be in the

form of round cakes and not in a

mass, one must work quickly to pre-

vent the hardening of the candy be-

fore the cakes are placed on the

waxed paper.

Deid Preserve Can

Be Prepared in Winter
meg by the United States Depertment

of agriculture.)

AN the materials for this preserve

can be bought during the winter

months. The actual cooking can be

done in about half an hour, and the

family ts sure to be pleased with the

The recipe has been tested

Dy the bureau of home economics.

Dried Apricot and Pineapple Jam.

1 pound dried apricots.
No. 3 cans eee pineapple.

8 23 eupfuls

Wash the apricots thoroughly. then

soak overnight in one pint of water.

In the morning chop the apricots and

add one cupful of the sugar. Drain

the pineapple, cut it in very smal?

Pineapple and Apricot Jam Serve
With Cream Cheese and Toast

pieces, and cook with the remaining

two and two-third cupfuls of sugar for

twenty minutes.

°

Add the apricots

and cook for twenty-five minutes

‘The pineapple holds its shape but the

apricots soften, and the mixture has

the consistency of thick jam. Seal

while hot im clean sterilized jars.

This recipe makes a little over three

pints.

Substitute for Eggs
Sometimes when a cake recipe calls

for a sabe of eggs it may be more

baking pow-

der and ie for one or two of the

eges. If you wish to do so, two table-

speonfuls of milk and one-half tea-

spoonful of baking powder can. be

used as the equivalent of one egg in

some cake recipes. When eggs are

searce sponge cakes can be changed

this way so aS mot to use so many

ess

25e. PEACH Se. Quince,
ry. and apricot ie cach.talog

‘A friendship that lasts ten years

generally lasts a lifetime.

Just say to your grocer Russ Bleach-

ing Blue when buying bluing. You will

be more than repaid by the results

Once tried always used—Adv.

We all catch ourselves acting as

if we were going to be here seers

sec U REME
wongGieaeaea ee

BOSCHEE’S

SYRUP

CURTAINS ADD COLOR TO THE SUN ROOM

Curtains fer = Sun Room.

(Prepared by th Unite State Department

‘A sun room with Its @Tha windows

is a special problem in curtaining.

Simple curtains are needed to cut

down glare, but at the same time let

im plenty of sunshine. Curtains are

also an excellent way to add color and

gayety to the sun room Shades of

bright-colored awning cloth or striped
Mmen mounted on spring rollers are

suggested by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture for the sun

Feom. Such shades are decorative

enough to take the place of curtains

and have all the needed utility fea-

tures. Also these materials with col-

ers fast to light are likely to be more

curtain materials get tender and £0

wor » laundering after they

have been up fer a comparatively
short time. In a sun room curtain

matetials are put to a particularly
hard test.

‘The sum room-in the picture, which

was taken by the United States De

partment of Agriculture, has awning
qloth shades. The background of the

cloth is natural lime color, and the

MAKING THE COMMUNITY CHRIS-

TIAN

‘Temperance Lesson.

LESSON TEXT—Gal 5:13-25.
Have no fellowship

es,

bu rather reprov them.

PIC—Serving One An-

oth by Eo

JUNIOR SOPI Law of Love.

EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1o_SPantr
& the Sake of Others,

LE AND ADULT TOP-

rch works of | Darkn and Works of

Light.

The only way this can be called a

way of making the world Christian is

by leading the individuals to a per

sonal knowledge and experience of

Jesus Christ and entering therefore

into the power of the new life. Hav

ing shown in chapters 3 and 4 of this

epistle that the believer is free from

the law as a means of justification,
Paul makes practical application of

this doctrine. The divine way of mak-

ing the community Christian is to se~

cure the regeneration of the individual.

The way to destroy the work of the

serais through the sonship of be-

lieve:

L “Christ Freedom (vv. 13-15).

1. It is not an occasion to

“flesh” (v.13).
Liberty is not license. The notion

that when one is free from the law,

that he is free from constraint, is

wickedly erroneous. License of the

fiesh means not merely the indulgence

of the flesh in actual material sins,

but in the expression of a self-cen-

tered life in biting and devouring one

another (y. 15).
2 By love serving one another

(v.13).
Freedom from the Mosaic law

means slavery to the law of love.

life in which all the powers should act

under the dominion of the true mo

tive, love—Morgan. Love thus be-

comes the fulfillment of the law.

ML Walking in the Spirit (vr.

16-18).
‘This discloses the secret of how a

life of service to another can be lived.

‘The governing principle in the life

of a believer is the Holy Spirit. Walk-

ing in the Spirit resuits in:

1. Loving service. to others.

2 Victory over the flesh (v¥. 16, 17).

By the ffesh is mean the corru
itself in the

man ig two men between which is go-

ing on a mortal conflict. The Chris-

tian must choose between good and

evil. When he chooses the evil, the

Holy Spirit oppeses, and when he

chooses the good the flesh opposes.

Notwithstanding this deadly conflict,

victory is sure.

‘The Works of the Flesh (vv.

ural heart will be practicing the fol-

lowing sins:

1 Sensuality (v. 19).

2. Irretigion (v. 20).

These acts take place in the realm

of the spirit and are:

() Idolatry, which means the wor

shiping of idols.

(2) Witeheraft or sorcery.

means all dealing with the occult.

3. Sins of temper (vv. 20, 21.

These take place in the sphere of

the mind and are:

(2) Variance, which

jealousy. (4) Wrath,

bursts of passion. (5) Seditions, fac

tions in the state. (6) Heresies, fac

tions im the echureh. (7) Envyings.

&lt; Murders.

4. Sins of excess (wv 21).

(@) Drunkenness. This means in-

@ulgence in intoxicating liquors.

2) Revelings, acts of dissipation
under the influence of intoxicants.

&quot;Th whe practice sueb sins shall be

excluded from the Kingdom of God.

IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (vv.

22-24).
‘This indicates action in the realm

The product of the Holy

Joy, giad-heartedness
God has done (3) Peace’ with Goa

Bladder irritation o&g

Backache

‘The American men and women mnu

tablespoonful in a glass of water be-

fore breakfast for a few days and

your kidneys may then act fine.

&quot; famous salts is made from the

el Kidneys, to neutralize

acids in the system so they no longer

are a source of irritation, thus often

relieving bladder Gisorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-

makes a delJore, effervescent

lithia-water drink and belongs in every

can make 2

mistake by having a good kidney
heme, because

ftushing any time.

No first-class phonograph is ashamed

of its record.

ater

‘Take Salts at First Sign of

for years to betp Semen Oe tLe
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“DANDELION BUTTE cover?
= eS

A_harmiess “Vegeta butte color

Droz

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv.

Sometimes quiet is disquieting.—
Seneca.

For = Bias use Russ Bleaching

Blue. ‘will be sure

to result. ‘Tr it and you will always.
use it, All good grocers have it-—Adv.

Good nature is a sign of health.

CHILD

Wind Colic and Diarrhea; “allay Feverishness.

ree
W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO. $1927.

‘A wireless transmitter in Great

Britain starts and stops the fog sige
nals in the Firth of Clyde, more tham

a mile away.

Cry For

there
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the

assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural slee

‘To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

No Opiates. Physicians recommend it.

Find Advertising
A recent survey of the publicity field

Utilizing Hi Talents
“My boy is generally on the wrong

shows that nearly $1,500,000,000 was

|

side, but he argues well at that.*

spent on advertising in 1925_ “Make a lawyer of him.”

FOR.

Proved safe by millions and prescribe by physician for

Rheumatism Colds

Headache \ Pain

‘Neuriti _—-Neu
Toothache Lumbago

| poss nor Av eel
OIF

eee
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7 wWy NAS’ GONE BEFORE:

ft fs 286 the Pacific Raik

its newest “éfar-

ton,

“ro:

porarily was.

Berea =

.
Brank &lt; man from

Alany. New .

cause he is io

Benton is comsivic

dna Moat:

Wyoming, ajhis hand.

ng.” as each I’m no Injun.

[Fed- out o” me.

MENTON GAZE#TE AKRON, INDIANA

My hand trembled.

sixty or seventy dollars upon the!
There were

ltable. and my own contribution was

“chester last Sunday their little grand-!

:the bent corner, of which I was|Neff, Claypool;
jeertain as of my own name;

jit up, confidently. my

doubled

—the card with

I faced

t was the eight of clubs!

Copyright, by Edwin L. Sabin
Next Week :—Broke—and Alone.

2

pital already Reber. Burket;
and amidsi a burst of as- afoose, South

!tonished cries I stared dumbfounded. |

CLAYPOOL WINS TOURNAMENT
Continued from page 1

Hips Has Two on all District Team
! ‘The all district team was picked as’

fitlows: Forwards; Alber,
. Mentone;

Moore, Claypool;
Mentone; Guards:

Rice, Claypool; Sieck

Whitley. 2

A second team was also picked,
,consisting of the following: Forwards
‘Mathias, Larwill; ; Scott, Etna Green;
Merkel, Claypool Bears; Centers:
Anglin, Etna Green; Fesler. South

Center, Eaton,

Ora Horn and wife were guests of Whitley: Guards, Auer, Syracuse:
‘Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zoleman at Ro- Arnold, Mentone.

The officating of the tourney wasently none the worse for wear save “But I am green at all gambling daughter Annabell Lee Zoleman is handled well by Baldwin and Steph-
very sick with cold and sore throat.

a slightly swollen lower lip. =

“Shake,” he proffered, extending

You knocked

“No hard feelin’s here. lightly. “In Benton as in Rome,
the know!” Are you disposed to win

devices.”

“You shall learn,” she encouraged |

a

little game and flout the danger of
I shook hands with him. “Hardly !9sing?”

comes here be-|kmowed you in that new rig.” he

of health and/went on. “Now you&#39 talkin’. That’s iantly asserted.
“hich and dry.”/ Trail along with me.

Now passenger |!ikker!”
Let&#3

“Iam in Benton io win,”! val-;

Wesley Warren who had
you stroke is some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simcoe have
|

moved into the Lackey hom in the
south part of town.

}

Charles Emmons and family
moving back to Mentone and

She conducted me to the nearest Emmons will
monte game, where the “speiler’—a’ armour cream

are

Mr.

have charge of the &#39; iN very suddenly in
§

Station.

enson of Plymouth.-
it

was

jthrough-out the entire
he Mentone Orchestra.

tourney by

i
Miss Ennice Reed and Miss Nellie

ron of Sidney were week end guests
their parents in Mentone.

j The little son of Mace Nelson was

hool at

‘o
Elkhart called on Mr. and Mrs_

; ‘Burket last Friday. He is somewhat
impresses “Another time, sir,&quo begged off. smooth-faced lad of not more than! ~

and Mrs. E. J. Carter enter- ‘improved at this time.
y of her blue & have an engagement this even-nineteen__sat behind bis three- tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and! pon Bonner who has-been in the

y apparel. |ing—’* legged little table. A handsome boy Mrs. V. E. Squibb and baby, Mrs. ‘hospita at Lafayette came homecouse you have. Don’t I he was.
.

E Wiley and children. /Tuesda and will spend some time
tore break- Know that, too? Didn’e she tell me! «ow goes it to-night, Bob? / recuperating.Boeson she|to keep my eyes skinned for you, “Slow. There’s no nerve or money Siges now in stock, 12c per double Miss Isabel Swick of North Man-
te Benton. and to cotton on to you when you in this camp any more.” Fool up. The Big Drug Store on the}We&#39; fnd her, after we 1) not have Benton siandered,” Corner.

My Lady gaily retorted. “Wel Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of
‘buck your game, Bob. But You must Monticello were guests of friends in

Ain’t I a friend of be easy on us. Will you play for a Mentone. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Cook of

on the traii

on sith

eyes and th»

Equatly she

ing a ‘smile’

fast. A brake

hag “follow -#

Jim, a typ

whom she

sults her

whose prow

gers.

raffian Come in?

a

well in-/HkKer up.”

“She did?”

“Why not?

rnt You bet! Finest little woman ‘icNar?” she challanged.

ern

tly

by Frank

the passen-
ty

‘in Benton.

chester College spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Swick and family.

Miss Penelope Shoup and Miss

Sathrine Shoup of Warsaw
week end guests at the Shafer

Manwaring home.

Mrs. Merl Ritter from Tippecanoe
was a week end guest of her Bister

Mrs. Miner Mollenhour and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman

and son called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Holloway Sunday p.m.

Mr and Mrs. I. F. Snyder went to
Ft. Wayne for a week end visit with
their son Robert anid friend. Robert

has been ‘somewhat indisposed.
Harve Poulson’s are making exten-

sive repairs on the house that they
recently from
They will move into the same as soon

as completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of

Ss
Lash Sunday p.m.

Mr. and Mrs.-O. V. Jones ahd son
Paul spent Sunday at the home of

his mother, Mrs. Nancy Jones South
of Burket.

Miss Goldie Nedlinger was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V.
Jones during the tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and
‘son Elmer were Sunday guests of
air. Andrew Meredith. .

Trail to the trough “PH pay for two bits, to-night. South Bend were in Mentone Sun-
i Brady;

oung Bee-

Col. Lander

volunteer ts

son.

Frank

any of the nu

but is robbed

ay

IN PEE
so.

.

There was

faced man ari

with the chery

-stimness of

“my property &gt;

from him wii

until I coula b

When |

had deepene+

almost frost»
‘had been fist

tum ination

* All up ana ne

il torches’at

Bossing the W

onlookers,

Yiers above +

BIG

Jim planked,
up the queen

Sosno I9pooig

IO.

eueIpuy ‘auojue;y

(00 YaWN INOLNI
—_—_—_——_—____.

jalong with me, pardner, and namé Anything to start action.” ‘day the guests of friends.lyour favor-ite.* She fumbled at her reticule, but Ij Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue and Mr.!
“Id rather not drink,” I essayed. was before-hand. tand Mrs. Ben Blue were guests of]caug bY «0° course you&#3 drink!” he said. “No, no.” And I fished into my Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haimbaugh, Sun- |mPHRE EAMES

any gent I ax to drink has got to pocket. “Allow me. F will furnish day.
ie ener:

‘drink! Name your pizen—make it the funds if yon will do the playing.” Mr. and Mrs. George Arnsberger!champagne if that’s your brand. But’ “Well,” she consented, “if you say /Were guests of Mrs. Alice Smith forTENT |the drinks are on me.” Partners it is.” Sunday &quot;dinner. ¥
of the round; So willy-nilly was brought to the! We won a dollar and moved off.

rv coversation bar. I S conscious that the youth’s:
s:vinced me of the “Straight goods and the best broavn eyes briefly flicked after as A EA SU WAchance to recover |you’ve got,” my pilot blared. “None w a peculiar glint.

borrowed $20 /o’ your agency whiskey either .What’s We found Jim, a winner at an-| T RELEI PILunk as security /yourn?” he asked of me. jother monte game.
z “Phe same as yours, sir.” I bravely “€The queen is your card,” erieq|-Pain Vanishes— Symptoms of

_

e twilight replied. the spieler. “My hand against your Piles DisappeaF Very Quickly.
the air was! We drank. The stuff may have eyes. You are set? There you are.| SIMPLE HOME REMEDYmain street!been pure; at least it was stout and Don’t be pikers. Let us have a little} AND ONLY COSTS 60¢y the nightly cut firey way down my unwonted sport. Stake a dollar. Why you&#39

., &q
pte:

ks

throat; the one draught infused me toss a dollar down your throat arivi Goan ine ae» street coal-&#39;with a swagger and a sudden rosy you&#3 lay a dollar on. a cockroach
my doctor&#39; aavice—turew ciay the|ruddily em- view of life through temporary mist race.” eee

paisplayers and/of watering eyes.
|

With a muttered “Pl go you an- Oume i ae ke ane be
We wended a leisurly way among other turn, Mister,” torea b taae can C pHgambling ‘games of infinite variety and had by down a dollar and faced Wil cac ce the m aaa inno means completed the tour when we of hearts.

{3 tours’ and al sign ef pies coy had redoubl-/met My Lady. She detached herself,, “The money’s yours. You neve pietely left me in lowe tea nenthe riotious &#39 if coguizant of our approach, from carned a dolar quicker, &#3 WAEET, ceks and I haven&#3 had a cymptshouts and wt ‘angues of /# little group of four or five, and friend,” the dealer acknowledged, Sof Pitescnr stan of retarn ence” do-
the barkers, ‘v &g and then a re-/turned for me with hand outstreteh- perturbable.

alsres;a; happy.venthusiaatiemanve as
Yolver shot: sad been added the ed a gratifying flush upon her spirit- From behind the dealer a man tormerl suffere agonyinciting my inged instru-! face.

touched him upon the shoulder. He| Unles waglsetea’ea jon git opera:
ments. eym# i)

ch—some in| “You are here, then?” she greet-.turned ear; while he inclined far-&# is necessary. it is now a simplewhile im-jed |ther, they whispered together, and I
matter to get

Wt etie from Piles,
;

made a leg, with my best bow, witnessed an arm steal swiftly for—
tlinbks.t6 modern meaicar discovehoee-down and not omitting to remove hat and cigar ‘vard at my side and a thumb and

ies. We now know what causes[while agreeably conscious of her ap- linger slightly bend up the extreme
piles and into convenient chocolatehad be- preving gaze. corner of the queen.

“3

“I am here. madam, in the Big. The hand and arm vanished when
© Pill form under the of Colac

‘Pile Pills, yo ca at weIt callea— Tent!” the dealer fronted us again the queen
Pe Pills. you can get

at

any well
-

¥
u

stocked drug store the medicine to}Her small warm hand acted as if was apparently just as betore. Only
cuickiy, surely and satisfactorily re-have marked

iieve pile troubles.

Jol Pile Pills, tiiThe act had been so ctever and s Cole Pile P taken meal times

va iaudicious that I fairly held my
&#39; a few days correct conditions in-

ternally. They are made in theshe th. But the gambler resumel his
»,

flow of talk, while he thi
world’s largest laboratory of thee&#39; and an appoint-,smiled.

weeti

+ est ingredients. A whole bottle—_
Ut

eves. ”
a

j

&q his future, for. ‘Yes. Am I correct’ cards as if totally unaware that they costs only 60c. Thousands of cases
d courageous in! “You have saved yourself annoy- had been tampered with.

i aidentially, even ance. You&#39 do,” she nodded “Have His audience hesitated, as if fea tn speci t 5 aera aeag ag one to&#39;you played yet? Win or lose?” {ul of a trick, for the bent corner of
Pin. without resone aa oraaetatscountry born. “I did not come to play, madam,” the queen, raising this end a little, |

a k rayena- Pile Pileed for me to in- said I. “Not at table, that is,” Where was plain to us who knew. It wag n las w aidorcas a
pile treattrysting place. ‘upon must have returned her gaze absurdly plain! lone Sgn—— “The ‘so glowingly as to embarass her. Yet Jim, a teamster standing by and 1;™@2t

aoefull shine she was not displeased; and in that urged by the Lady, put down $2 each. iee ee . Gostwin&#39;s “The
Beneath itjccstume and with that liquor atill “Give me a chance, gentlemen,”

Pi Drug Store on the Corner.

ng into | oaaraiter through my veins I felt eq- said the spieler. “I shall not pro-!
nvass hall. :ual to any retort. ceed with the play for that picayune!

rareshold, I halt-| “But you should play. You are sum before me. You wouldn&#39;t bet
the hnbbub and ‘heeled 2” unless you felt cock-sure of winning.

tacle that beat) “E am prepared for all emergen- PH give you one minute. gentlemen,
2 cles, madam, certainly,” I averred before calling all bets off unless you

ned boards teem-iWith proper dignity. Not for the make the pot worth while.&quo i
en and children. |world would I have confessed other- The threat had effect. Nobody’
tve-wad ‘ani atnate | Sooth to say, I had the sensa- wished te let the marked card get
cui glass and sil- tion of boundless wealth! That was not human nature.

2 large plate mir. “That is good. Shall we walk a/Bets rained upon, the table—bank
lights, the; little? and when you play— notes, silver half dollars, the rarer

decanters and} here? We stepped apart from the dollar coins, and the common green-
figures of the| listeners. ‘When you play, follow backs.

bartendard: the lead of Jim. He&#39 not loose, and| “This is the last round, gentle-
orchestra music| I intend that you shan’t either. But&#39;mon, The spieler reminded. ‘Are you

vith hats upon] You must play, for the sport of it. -all in? You,” he said, direct to me.
in their} Everybody games, in Benton.” {Are you im such shert circumstances

= together, whirled! “So I judge, madam,” I assented. titat you have no spunk? Why, the
&quot;she ficor trembled

|

“Under your chaperonage I am ready/stekes you play would not buy re.
to take any risk the gaming table/creshments for the lady.
being among the least.” That was too much?

“Prettily said sir,” she eomplimen-}my twenty-dollar mote,
tea. :

jto.a quickly breathed
Frankly to say, I stratted—as [My Lady I planked it down before

plainly
gun with x 4:

At stirred

#® summoner,
of varie

and”

chances, thn:

ty- one doltn

alt his clothe

weapon ats

ment with

getful of }

Present, stro

recklessly dus

the, manner:

‘There

quire my w

saw a tors

Big Te .

ofa}

the people
wide entrenc.

Once acres cc

ed, taken afin

the kaleidaw sper

stood,

snc a promise!
sture. of flotsam

|

unreservedly mine, for the moment. we who has seen would
shuttlecock of |About her there was a tingling ele- the bent corner.

youth with twen-jment of the friendly, even of_ the
half at disposal intimate.

his back, man’s! “You got your outfit I see”

Jetssrs

Along one

bar glitterir

10 lb. Sugar
3 lb. High Grade Prunes

10 Ib. Pure Buckwheat Flour

2 Ib. Smako Nut Oleo
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat

cigars

the inter-

were games of

description, surround-

ed. by group leoking on or playing.

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

young man will when “fortified” an im. She should know me for a man
elevated from the station of nonde-jcf decision!

: :seript stranger to that of favored “There, sir,” said I, “Iam bet-
bean. —~ iting twenty-two dollars in all which

My Lady made no mention of any ‘is my limit to-night.”
husband, which might have been odd “You, sir,”* and he addressed Jim.

the Mast, Eut did not impress me| are backing you. Which do
as especisillf todd here im the demio-/7eu say is the queen? Lay your fin.

cratic Par .
The women appear-|zer on her.”

¥

of

Through the atmosphere blue with

“the smoke,-womon, many of them lav-

ishly costumed ».; ii for a ball, atrol-

le@ risking or responding to gaMant-
ries.

Then, ax . sivanced resolutely
among the ¢acics tables, I felt a

cull upon tie -Yonlders and heard
@ bluff voice amemy ear.

“Hello, etd :

Hew are tricks

b this time?*

Pacing atest 4

of thera

Fe

Heavy Blue Overalls, Full cut

|

Big asst. Peter Pan Ginghams

oO

fekly I sax Jim

tates.

ccDbly, appar-

uy
wes olf and these other ‘gentiemcn.”

*




